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New Children's Librarian
Mrs. Sally Weir, former

children's librarian of the
Berkeley Heights Public
library, has been appointed
children's librarian of the
Westfield Memorial
library, it was announced
today by Miss Jeanne M.
Desrosiers', director.

Mrs. Wehr wiU aasume
her duties Sept. ». She
replaces Mrs. Ellen Rubin,
who Joined the Westfield
Library last December and
is moving with her husband
to Massachusetts, where he
will enter the Massachusetts
College of Optometry and

• she will become supervisor
of children's services for the
Framingham Public
library System.

A native of Allentown,
Pa., Mrs. Wehr was
graduated from Thiel
College in Greenville, Pa.,
where she majored in
sociology and psychology.
She received her master's
degree from the Rutgers

Mrs. Bally Wear, new children'* librarian, bteawes
acquainted wltk facilities in Wettfleld Memorial
Library.

University Library School.
She served as a trainee in

the children's department of
the Rahway Public Library
for one year and as
children's librarian of the

Berkeley Heights library for
two years.

Her husband, Larry, is a
computer scientist with Bell
Laboratories, The couple
lives in Piscataway.

1,465 Students Expected At
Jonathan Dayton Opening

An estimated 1,465 high
school students from
M o u n t a i n s i d e and
Springfield will be attending
classes at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School beginning Wed-
nesday from 8:20 a.m. to
3:02 p.m. A total of 360

Orientation For
Sophs Tuesday
An orientation for socnto-

t" be Westfield High School
sophomores will be held on
Tuesday, beginning in the
WHS auditorium at 9:30.

Alter greetings and ad-
vict from school dignitaries
and a film presentation on
"Options at WHS," the tenth
graders will be given a tour
of the high school by upper
classmen guides. According
to WHS Student Council
President Jeff Boylan, the
orientation is an excellent
opportunity for sophomores
to get aquainted with the
high school.

The Student Council is
running the orientation
program, with vice-
president Ernie Parizeau
serving as emcee and
secretary John Williams,
president Boylan, and
treasurer Daryl Brewster
either speaking or helping
out in the program. The
upper classmen, who will be
the guides, were chosen by
the SC officers during their
summer meet ings .
Approximately 30 of them
will usher the sophomores
through the school in the
program that should not last
past 11 or 11:30. Chuck
Jackson will be in charge of
the film presentation.

This is the second of many
programs the 1974-5 Student
Council is offering to help
service WHS students. The
first held last Tuesday - a
reception for WHS students
new to the town - was well
attended by about 35
newcomers and SC summer
committee people. The new
comers were given a tour of
the school and refresh-
ments.

Early Deadline
Because of the Labor Day

holiday on Monday, an early
deadline will be observed
for the Sept, 5 issue of the
Westfield Leader. All social
and general news copy, as
well as classified and
display advertising must be
submitted to the Leader
office before 5 p.m.
tomorrow.

freshmen are expected to
attend a special new
orientation program on
Tuesday from 10 a.m. - 12
noon.

Anthony Fiordaliso,
principal at Jonathan
Dayton Regional, stated
that the new school year will
continue to provide Dayton
Regional students with the
opportunity to receive an
excellent education.

An "open lunch" program
beginning on Sept. 4 will
givestudents the option pf
spending their 46 minute
lunch periods in the school
cafeteria, at home, or in a
local restaurant.

A reorganization of the
Town GOP Picnic

Set for Sept., 15
The 2nd Annual "Old

Fashioned Political Picnic"
sponsored by the Westfield
Town Republican Com-
mittee in honor of the local
and County candidates will
be held Sunday,-Sept. 15
from noon to 6 P.M. at the
Clark Elks Grove, 807
Featherbed Lane, Clark.
"This year's event promises
to be even bigger and better
than the successful en-
deavor of last year", ac-
cording to Robert C.
Doherty of Westfield, picnic
c o - c h a i r m a n and
Republican Candidate for
Union County Freeholder.

Tickets are $5.75 per
person (same as last year)
and can be purchased
through Sue Clinch, 183
Cottage PI. or from any of
the local candidates. Space
is limited and tickets will be
sold on a first come-first
served basis.
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Kiwaiiii Antiques Market Chairman Joe Kolitor and
Miss Barbara Hohapfel of Cranford, winner of this
year's first Antiques Market priie, admire an antique
copper tea kettle. The priie for the Fall Antiques Market
Sept. 14 Is a large blue Mt. Vernon plate. The spring and
fall Kiwanls outdoor antiques markets benefit the
Kiwanis Youth Fund; This year four area young people
received Kiwanls college scholarships.

Claims Aug. 17 Flood Shows

Need for Immediate Action
Robert Field, Republican

candidate for Town Council
from the second ward, made
the following statement
regarding the flooding of
Saturday, Aug. 17.

"The flooding of last
Saturday again took its toll
on residents of the second
ward. While we all realize
that flash flooding of this
nature is extremely difficult
to defend against, some
immediate action must be
taken to correct the present
conditions of the ward.

"While certain measures
have been taken, the study
of the retention basin in the
cemetery must be com-
pleted at the earliest
possible time. If this is, in
fact, a total or partial
solution which will help area
residents against flooding, it

should be proceeded with
without further delay. In-
dications are, however, that
additional measures must
be taken to bold back or
divert the flow of water
from other directions."

Field added, "Ward 2
residents are appreciative
of the efforts of the Mayor
and Town Council made in
our behalf to date, but more
must be done. Residents
should not have to go
through another flood like
the last several.

"Like another residents
of the ward who have been
affected by the flooding, I
ant tired of cleaning up after
water has come into the
living quarters of my home.
I am disputed with cleaning
up the varied debris left in
my yard by flooding. I am

appalled by the unsanitary
conditions of our streets and
driveways when the flood
waters recede.

"Residents of the second
ward or any area in West-
field who are exposed to
such conditions have a right
to expect these conditions to
be corrected now, not in ten
years. I strongly urge the
Mayor and Town Council to
make flooding their top
priority item for immediate
action."

Field, of 1008 Harding St.
and a 31 year resident of
Westfield. is chairman of
the Harding-Coolidge Street
Flood Control Committee.
Mr. Field invited the sup-
port of all concerned
citizens "to help bring an
early solution to the
problem."

class schedules has ex-
panded, the lunch periods
from 23 minutes to 46
minutes. School will also
begin officially at 8:20 a.m.
and close at 3:02 p.m.

Curriculum developments
for the 1974-75 school year

[Continued on page 4)

Adult School
Opens Sept. 30

The Westfield s Adult.
School will opert Sept: 30 in
the Senior High School with
a selection of %6 different
courses according to an
announcement made today
by Philip W. Heston,
president of the Board of
Trustees. Fall brochures
are being mailed to every
home in Westfield, Moun-
tainside and part of Scotch
Plains and are available in
the Westfield Public
Library.

Feature courses will in-
clude Adventures in
Antiques, Archaeology of
the Bible, Architecture in
American History, Chinese
Culture, Chinese Cooking,
Crewel Embroidery, Floral
Arrangement, Fund-
amentals of Football, Con-
temporary Literature,
Middle Eastern Dancing,
Adventures in Parap-
sychology, Soccer for
Spectators, Spinning and
Dying and the Romance of
Wine.

Registration by mail will
be accepted until Sept. 16
and in-person registration
will be Monday, Sept. 23,
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m for
information contact the
registrar beginning Sept. 3
at 232-4050.

Second Ward Republican Town Council candidate Robert Field inspecting flood debris
at iqain drainage system between St. Marks Ave. and Harding St. i
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Are You YM Registering

For Fall Term Sept. 3
Registered?

Extended periods for
registration for the Nov. 5
General Election have been
scheduled by the Town
Clerk's Office. Residents
may register through Oct. 7.

The Town Clerk's Office
will be Open for registration
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on the
following dates, as well as
the normal 9 to 5 office
hours: Aug. 29; Sept. 5, 12,
19, 26, 27, 30; Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4.

To register, persons must
be 18 years of age on or
before Nov. 5,1974 and must
have lived in New Jersey 30
days by that date in order to
vote in the General Election.

Those who have changed
an address must notify the
County Board of Elections,
208 Commerce Place,
Elizabeth. Change of ad-
dress cards may be obtained
from the Town Clerk's
Office or a voter
registration card may be
used.

It is possible to register at
the office of any Municipal
Clerk in Union County
regardless of where a
person resides.

Planning Bpard
To Meet Sept. 9
The September meeting of

the Westfield Planning
Board will be held on Sept. 9
at 9 p.m. in the council
chambers at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad St.
The usual meeting date is
the first Monday of each
month, which in September
falls on Labor Day.

School Board
Meets Tuesday

The September public
meeting of the Westfield
Board of Education will be
held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in
the auditorium of Edison
Junior .High School.

Copies of the agenda will
be available for the public to
see on Tuesday afternoon in
the board office, 305 Elm St.

A new system of four 10
week terms annually will
replace the YMCA's former
three 13 week term system
as the Y's fall term opens
for registration Tuesday,
Sept. 3. The Y's 8 week
summer term remains the
same.

Classes designed to help
fight inflation by curbing
home repair costs, to help
families handle the im-
portant job of values and
character building, and to
develop creative and ar-
tistic outlets for youngsters
are highlighted. Fall term
classes begin Sept. 9.

More than a hundred
classes in swimming,
gymnastics, judo and
karate, trampoline and
tumbling, soccer, football,
tennis, fencing, weight-
lifting, fitness, and com-
petitive aquatics will be
offered for people of all
ages.

New this year is a home
maintenance class which
"promises to be popular just
for the money it saves in
electrical and plumbing
repairs," said Program
Director Jack Leitch. Home
repairs without a costly

Grant to Aid Miller-

Cory Restoration

ThcrState Bicentennial
Celebration Commission
Wednesday announced
grants for a bicentennial
project in Westfield.

A $3,600 matching grant
was approved for the
restoration of the kitchen
a-.id milk room of the 230-
year, old Miller-Cory House
in Westfield.

A spokesman for the
commission said the
restoration will provide an
authentic view of the life of
an 18th century farm
family.

repair person will be the
curriculum.

A family focus class
zeroes in on the critical
problems families face in
these troubled days, as
centers of values and
character building and
microcosms of the world
around us. "We'll teach how
to handle complex problems
of parent and child
behavior", said Leitch.

A' creative pottery class
for youngsters ages 8 to 13 is
designed to build artistic
outlets through learning
handbuilding techniques
and glazing. It highlights a
child development program
for youngsters ages 7
through 13 which includes
chess, carpentry, videotape

(Continued on Pago 10)

Extends Lunch
Program to

Senior citizens from
M o u n t a i n s i d e and
Springfield will be able to
purchase lunches at staff
prices in the cafeteria of the
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School beginning on
Monday, Sept. 23, anytime
from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Last year a senior citizens
lunch program was initiated
on a trial basis at the David
Brearley Regional High
School. This program was so
successful that school of-
ficials have initiated a
similar program at
Jonathan Dayton Regional.

The program will enable a
Mountainside or Springfield
Senior Citizen the op-
portunity to buy a full lunch
or a la carte items at the
same prices paid by
teachers and olher staff
members. For ap-

(Contlnued on page 4)

Teachers to Give
Fact-finding a Chance
To Achieve Contract

"As long as the
negotiation process con-
tinues in good faith, the
teachers will continue to
teach," Mrs. Beverly
Geddis, president of the
WEA said today. But she
warned that failure of fact
finding to result in a con-
tract could put schools in
jeopardy.

Her statement followed a
special meeting of the
executive committee of the

Westfield Education
Association where it was
agreed, "out of concern for

* the education of the youth of
Westfield," to "encourage"
the teachers to proceed with
the opening of school next
Wednesday. The association
took the action because the
WEA and the Board of
Education are still engaged
in negotiations.

This is the first year that
schools will open without

Now It's Operation

"Watch Your Step"

Summonses will be issued
owners of dogs found
violating a town code
requiring the curbing of
man's best friend, ac-
cording to Police Chief
James F. Moran. The crack-
down on violations, he said,
is part of the initiation of an
operation "Watch Your
Step" by members of the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment, Particular attention,
he said, will be given town
and school properties.

Residents merely walking
their annuals in these areas
will be warned about the
curbing'ordinance which
was instituted several years
ago following complaints of

parent-teacher groups and
other citizens.

Chief Moran reported that
many complaints have been
received by the department
on this situation during the
last few months. "With
school opening," he added,
"it seems appropriate that
Operation Watch Your tep
be instituted."

Moran issued orders to
patrols to issue summonses
to offenders under 6-5 of the
Town Code. "WQT all have
children attending schools
that are subject to
Ihroughtless Citizens who
allow their dog^ to go where
young children gather. Let's
get behind the program and
make it successful."

s

Nur§e Shortage Closes
Floor At Overlook

Robert E. Heinlein,
president and director of
Overlook Hospital, an-
nounced this week that the
hospital has temporarily
closed a nursing floor due to
a shortage of nursing per-
sonnel. The 44 bed medical-
surgical unit was shut down
Saturday morning after
months of recruitment
attempts by the hospital.

Mr. Heinlein stated that
one important obstacle to
successful recruiting is the
unavailability of reasonably
priced rental housing. He

also said that the closing of
this unit comes at an un-
fortunate time, since the
demand for hospital beds is
exceptionally high.

The hospital has been
attempting for over a year
to obtain city approval for
construction of apartments
for nursing personnel in the
Overlook neighborhood. An
application for an 88 unit
building was denied last
June. A revised application
for 51 units is currently
pending.'

ratification of a contract
between the teachers ami
the board. Last year's
contract, however, was
approved by both sides only
the day before school
sessions began.

The next step in the
current negotiation process
is a fact-finding session
scheduled for Wednesday.
The report of the fact-finder,
Julius L. Malkin, is ex-
pected approximately N
days later, but is mt binding
on either patty. Both the
WEA and the Board of
Education mutt accept the
findings before a contract is
settled, according to Mrs,
Geddis, who stated that the
WEA a expects the
satisfactory completion of
this process.

"One of our primary
concerns," Mrs. Geddis
said, "is to continue to
provide quality education to

(Continual on Pafa 10!

7800 Return
To Schools
Wednesday

School opens for an « -
pected • 7800 WeitfltM
students on Wednesday,
..Sept,-. •'••4,-.' • Elemer*tary
students are to be in their
classrooms by 9 a.m.
Elementary school teachers
usually meet student*
outside the school building!.
All high school students are
to report to the high school
at 8:IS a.m. on Wednesday
to pick up their schedules.

Eighth and ninth grade
students in the town's two
junior high schools are to
report to school at 10 a.m. on
the first day only so that
seventh grade students can
receive an orientation.
Seventh grade students are
to report to school by 8:15 on
the first day. Bus schedules
will run at regular times.

Sophomore students are to
report to the high school on
Tuesday for an orientation
before classes begin on
Wednesday.

Teachers will report to
school on Tuesday.

In the Hardwick living room are Chuck, Pat, Charles and Ginger llardwick.

Hardwick Campaign a "Family Affair"
"The Hardwick campaign

is a family affair," com-
mented Mrs. Pat Hardwick
about the active par-
ticipation of family mem-
bers in her husband's bid
for Town Council. Charles
Hardwick is the Republican
candidate from the fourth
ward.

"Ginger has helped by
clipping and pasting news
items from the local papers,
and Chuckie and Ginger
plan on distributing
literature door to door prior

to election day. Alt of us are
excited about the race and
enjoy working together,"
said Pat.

Hardwick's campaign got
off to an early start when he
organized the petition drive
urging council to reopen the
North Ave. central site for
attic waste and not relocate
the site to the Conservation
Center. Hardwick is also
conducting a com-
prehensive survey of
community problems and
will be releasing the find-

ings 'as they are available.
"1 really appreciate my

family's support," said
Hardwick. "Pat has con-
tributed greatly by helping
write news releases, taking
photographs, typing, and
working on the telephone
survey. I also believe
participation in civic affairs
is beneficial for our
children, who gain an ap-
preciation of community
problems and an op-
portunity to serve,'* Hard-
wick added,
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Commission Working
on New Trailside Center

Preparations for the
opening of the new Trailside
Nature and Science Center
in the Watchung Reser-
vation, sometime this fall,
involve more than the
building and its furnishing,
equipment and displays. A
vast amount of landscape
and related work has been
carried on for several weeks
by employees of the County
Park Commission.

According to William
Anderson, chief of the
forestry and horticulture
division, as many as a dozen
employees, or practically
hi* entire field force, and
once in a while as few as a
couple of workers, have
been engaged in the project
during the spring and early
summer, to create an at-
mosphere of beauty in the
surroundings. Statistically,
he said about I900manhours
had been spent on the out-
side work up to early
August. This could be in-
terpreted as one employee
working about 47 weeks on
the landscaping and other
outside needs.

Anderson pointed out that
because of some of the new
grades along the slopes in
the vicinity of the new
structure, it was necessary
to construct long stretches

of rock walls before creating
new terraced gardens and
lawns. The project included
the spreading of about
11,000 yards of topsoil, as
well as transporting a
considerable amount of sod
from other country park
units. Some areas have been
seeded for new lawns, and
many trees, shrubs, ground
cover, vines and annual
flowers have been planted,
many of them grown in the
park system's nearby
Watchung Nursery.

The trees include Austrian
pine, Japanese Temple
trees and other varieties to
add to the splendor of the
area. Nine species of
shrubbery are now growing
in newly landscaped
surroundings. Much of the
ground cover will be dwarf
forsythia. Fifty dozen
zinnias, marigolds and
begonias are among the
flowers planted in various
beds. During the fall
plantings scheduled include
tulips, daffodils, muscari
and chrysanthemums.

Before the Center can
open to the public for use,
much of the interior fur-
nishings and equipment
must be installed, and many
new exhibits and display
shelves be prepared.

Jerry Fredella of Elizabeth, a plantsman for the Union
County Park Commission, prepares one of the garden
areas surrounding the new Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reservation. William Anderson,
chief of forestry and horticulture, at the left, checks with
him on the work. A corner of the new building is in the
background.

German-American Festival Sept. 8
A revival of German

folklore, dancing and
chorusing will feature the
initial German-American
Festival to be staged at the

are an addenda to the
Italian-American, Irish-
American, Polish-American
and other ethnic Festivals

Garden State Arts Center on j already sponsored by the
Sunday, Sept. 8. The Ger- iArts Center earlier this
man-American festivities ' year.
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Members of the 5117th Cav.
Air Force Base, Maryland.

stationed in Westfield, board the CSA Transport at Dover

Temple Israel

Installs Officers
David Tannenbaum of

Summit Ct., was recently
installed as president of
Temple Israel in Scotch
Plains. Other officers for the
coming two years are:
Emanuel Pachman, Morris
Gillet, Mrs. Ellen Kurry and
Sam Roth, vice presidents;
Irwin Cohen, treasurer,
assisted by Mrs. Susan
Brien; Mrs. Marilyn
E d e l s t e i n , recording,
secretary; and Mrs. Karen
Horwitz, corresponding
secretary.

Serving as trustees are
Charles Cozewith, Samuel
Crane, Eric Forster, Irwin
G a r d n e r , L a w r e n c e
Gastwirl, Mrs. Mildred
Goldberger, Leonard
G o l d m a n , D a v i d
Kaimowitz , Charles
Obsusin, Harold Oslick,
Eugene Reiss, Harold
Shichman, Moriz Sobov,
Seymour Sperber, Lester
Steif and Herbert Zimelis.

Past presidents serving on
the board of directors are
Michael Brien, Sol Gold,
Norman Lei derm an,
Norman L o v e n s o n ,
Seymour Morilz, David
Piltzer, Herbert Soffer and
Herbert Steinberg.

The Union County Unit of
the American Cancer
Society provides counseling
and guidance to the families
of cancer patients. Should
cancer strike in your family,
contact the American
Cancer Society at 232-0641 or
354-7373.

National Guard Visits C5A

President-elect Holland vtnValkenburgh, left, receives
gavel from Charles Andrews, outgoing president.

Toastmasters Elect New Officers
303 Prospect St. All mem-
bers and alumni are invited.
They are requested to call
232-5141. The picnic will
start at 4 p.m. \

Westfield's toastmasters
meet the first 'and third
Thursday of the I month, at
Mountainside Ink at 7:30
p.m. The next (meeting is
scheduled for Sept 12.

Toastmasters ojf Westfield
encourage all interested
men and women to join their
activities geared to self-
improvement of speaking
and communicat ion
abilities. Persons interested
should call Edward
O'Donnell at 889-5935.

Toastmasters in Westfield
have elected Holland van
Valkenburgh as president
for 1974-1975 season. Mr.
vanValkenburgh succeeds
Charles Andrews.

Other officers elected are
John Behun, educational
vice president; Edward
O'Donnell, administrative-
vice president; John
Reuter, secretary; Donald
E. McGraw, treasurer and
George A. Francis, sergeant
at arms.

The next get-together of
Westfield's Toastmasters
will be at a picnic Sunday,
Sept. 8, at President van-
Valkenburfjh's residence,

Recently members of
Troop D Air, it* Squadron,
117th Cavalry, New Jewey
N a t i o n a l G t a r d ,
headquartered hare,
fullfiUed their crow oowtry
flying requirement by
helicoptering to Dover Air
Force Base, Dover, Del.
According to Squadron
Commander Sanford B.
Goldstein, a commercial
airlines pilot in hii civil
capacity, the mission had a
two fold purpose First, it
enabled the helicopter
crews of D Air' to maintain
flight proficiency levels well
above the minimum
required by the Army.
Second, it afforded the men
time for an educational tour
of the giant CSA Transport
air crafts which are
stationed at the base.

After a guided tour
through the huge troop and
cargo carrying air craft, the
men viewed a film depicting
the capabilities of the CSA to
transport personnel and
material to diverse parts of
the world in time of
emergency. The troop
staved overnight at Fort Dix
and flew back to Linden
Airport where the

Grant to Aid
Traffic Training

Director John A. Wad-
dington today announced
that the Office of Highway
Safety has approved a grant
of 160,793 to the New Jersey
State Police Traffic
Management Institute, Sea
Girt.

Waddington said the grant
will provide New Jersey's
police traffic officers with
specialized training in
traffic services. The
Institute offers courses in
four area: accident in-
vestigation ; emergency
medical procedures; traffic
records, systems and
analysis; and traffic law
enforcement.

This grant insures con-
tinuance of the Traffic
Administration Training
Institute which was initiated
last year.
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\bu still haven't opened
a lop-Rated Passbook

account with us!

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Alto Available

CAPITAL
SWINGS

CRANFORD OFFICE /LINDENRO3ELLE OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE
270-5550 2724222 322-4500

Where saving is a capital idea.

John franks
SHOf Of PAtTMINT

Has. a Complete

Selection of Shoes

and Boots

forBack-to-School!

and College

Unmistakably

Johnston ^Murphy
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 'Ti l 9 P.M.

207 E. Broad St., Westfield, NJ. 233-1171

Triple-a plaid
by Cricketeer
When is it lucky to have three on
a match? When they're together
in a great looking suit like this
crisply tailored vested plaid by
Cricketeer. Handsomely styled
along traditional lines, we have it
in an exciting range of Saxony
type plaids imported from Italy.
This rich, smooth fabric is a
blend of 60% polyester and 40%
virgin wool that pays extra
dividends in long term good
looks and comfort.

CRKKETEER

Use our 30-day or 3-month no interest charge plan

2O7 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.



Westfield Jewish Family Service Dedicated
The Westfield office of

Jewish Family Service
Agency of Central New
Jersey, located at 225 Lenox
Ave., was dedicated in a
ceremony starting Sunday,
Aug. 18. Joel Zimmerman,
president of the board of
directors of the agency,
welcomed the guests ami
introduced Rabbi Charles
Kroloff of Temple Emanu-
EJ, Westfield. Rabbi Kroloff

led the guests in prayer and
spoke briefly of the im-
portance of the agency to
the community.

Albert Kessler of
Elizabeth, a past president
of Jewish Family Service,
introduced Senator
Harrison A, Williams Jr.
who spoke of the W year
history of service the
agency has given the
community. He also spoke

Ford, Chrysler
and I M

haft just been
inspected

by Volkswagen
The results

'61 OLDSMOIILE
CutMM 6, 2 Door, Auto.,
PS, A/C. Mil*! 60,490.

'72 DOME
Polara Custom, auto,,
power steering, air
conditioning, 23,174
miltt.

'72 NOW
2 Door, auto., powtr
timing, gold. Mack
vinyl top, 21,356
milsi.

'72 CHEVELLE
9-Pattsngsr Wagon,
auto., power steering,
power brsktt, air con-

* ditioning, 34,624
* milat.

12 watrnm ;
Brou§h«m, Auto.,

PS, A/C, Powtf Window*
& Soti . Milti 26,573.

'73 TOYOTA
Celics ST. Auto., A/C,
Radial Tirtt, Milat
6,151.

'72 POHTIAC
Vtnturs, 6-cyl., auto.,
power stMring, vinyl
top, 22,922 milat.

'71 FMI
LTD, 2-dr. Hardtop,
Auto., PS, A/C, Whit*
& Black Vinyl Top.
Miles 43,492.

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

*1124 SMfk l«t. f1aiiifi»M-7M-74« ;
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of some of the legislation
with which he has been
connected and is presently
working on in relation to
senior citizens. He pointed
out the need for agencies
such as Jewish Family
Service to bring their
knowledge to the com-
munity.

Many members of the
board of directors of Jewish
Family Service and the
general community at-
tended. Mrs. Mildred
Hamilton, executive
director of the agency, was
present to answer questions
about service that the guests
raised in the informal
gathering following the
ceremony. Barry Shandler,
executive director of the
YM-YWHA, and Elton
Kernels, executive vice
president of Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey, were among the
guests.

Staffed by professionally
trained and experienced
case workers, Jewish
Family Service is now a
modern family agency.
Dedicated to the
strengthening of family life,
its services include
professional counseling
around marital, parent-
child and individual
problems. The agency also
offers services to the aged
and assistance in reset-
tlement of Russian Jewish
refugees.

Reappuinted
Emil J. Butchko, vice

president-comptroller,
Lincoln Federal Savings
and Loan Association,
Westfield, has been reap-
pointed to the Electronic
Transfer Study Committee
of the New Jersey Savings
League. They were named
by Louis A. Mion, board
chairman of the state trade
organization.

(#•*•) w*mm, rmmm/w, mmmrn m m*

Levin Warns of Higher Taxes

Indian' folk talei speak of a
white cow who supports the
earth on her horns.

/ >LV .W.V For Boys...
Pants Plus

Add Dmtkin color-coordinattd Boys tops to your
Oanskin for Boys pints and you havt a dynamite look,

(A*) Mock turtle neck sweater with tri-color
striped raglan long sleeves is knit full-fashioned
of 85% nylon and 15% polyester. Cornflower
Blue/Sun Yellow/White; Navy/Red/ Whitei
Red/Sun Yellow/Whitej Velvet Brown/Corn-
flower Blue/White. Boys sizes 4-7, $7,00
Flare leg pants with enclosed waistband,
belt loops, fly front and cuffs are knit
full-fashioned of 100% nylon in
Cornflower Blue, Navy, Red,
Velvet Brown.
Boys sizes 4-7, $10.00.

(B) Full turtle neck sweater with raglan long
sleeves is knit full-fashioned of 100% nylon
in Cornflower Blue, Navy, Red, Sun Yellow,
Velvet Brown, White. Boys sizes 4-7, $6,50.
Flare leg plaid pants with cuffs, two front
pockets, enclosed waistband, fly front and
belt loops, are double-knit of 100% poly-
ester in combinations of Cornflower Blue/
Velvet Brown/White; or Navy/Red/White.
Boys sizes 4-7, $10.00.

NOTICE JUNIOR AND SENIOR

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

We are authorized distributors of

Gym Suits for Fall 1974
(All sizes In stack)

233 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD 233-1111
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9

RakM Claries Kr«Mf of Teaate EMMMH-EI fates Sen. Harrifaa Williams, Joel ZlM-
Mermaa, presides* of Ike bear* «f directors of the Jewish Family Service, aMi its
executive director, Mr*. MIMrei HanlllMi at opening of WestfteM center.

Investigate Before You Give,
Says Chief Moran

"Investigate before you
give," Westfield Police
Chief James F. Moran
warned community
residents today.

"Everyone wants to help a
good cause, whether by
donating time, money or
one's name. There are many
s o u n d l y o p e r a t e d
charitable, welfare and
educational programs that
need volunteer help," Chief
Moran said.

"Unfortunately, some
organizations are not really
benevolent operations, but
something else instead. So
before you donate your
lime, money or name to a
charitable organization, do
some investigating first.

- Ask for a financial
statement from the
organization.

- Examine closely any list
of sponsors, board mem-
bers, leaders or volunteers.

- Are the organization's
services in your community
needed, efficiently ad-
ministered, and properly
staffed?

- Has the organization
complied with all applicable
local and state
requirements governing, the
solicitation of funds for
charitable purposes?

- What are the aims, ob-
jectives, and direction of the
charity?

- Who is promoting it?
- Will the campaign of the

organization be conducted
in an ethical, straight-
forward way?

- What is the tax status of
the organization? Are the
contributions deductible as

charitable contributions for
federal income tax pur-
poses?

"You may encounter
telephone appeals for a non-
profit organization or a for-
profit company that em-
ploys handicapped persons.
These groups try to con-
vince the public to buy any
number of products, such as
light bulbs, brooms,
magazines and other
merchandise. Use some
caution. The cause or
product should be judged on
merit; it is acceptable for a
handicapped person to
make a statement of fact
about his or her condition,
but no further sympathy
appeal should be used.

Local Resident at

Katherine Gibbs
Miss Kim Syvertsen of 826

Fairacres Ave. has enrolled
at the Katharine Gibbs
School in Montclair for the
one-year secretarial
program.

Miss Syverts-m, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Syvertsen is a
graduate of Westfield High
School and has attended
Lebanon Valley College in
Pennsylvania.

A Pennsylvania court heard
a case in which the defendant
was accused of witchcrafl-
in 1S49!

SAVt $3.51 OFF S?
WMITI « I M I COLORS'

Hii>r bodied Cnpktt type- 20 minute dry
Is apply with brush or roller

Clean tools with t u p and water
Men-toxic, fret 0$ ft«i pifmenu and df.trJ

REO.UST
$9.50

SAVS $3.66 OFF!

SAVE $4.00 Off »
mnd COLORS

Choice o* White and 28 popular colors
-p r imer included. Dries in l/Zhour—
resists Mistering and peeling!

REG.UST
$10.99

TAYLOR
HARDWARE

SUPPLIES, Inc.

• NEW OWNERSHIP

• NEW MANAGEMENT

JIM ORI IS BACK!

125 ELAA $T.,WESTF!ELD
TELEPHONE 232-1500

"When you are contacted
by persons representing
these groups, you should:

- Ask if the organization is
non-profit or for-profit.

- Get the name and ad-
dress of the organization.

- Check the sales slip for
the words tax-exempt to see
if the money you pay for the
merchandise is deductible
as a charitable contribution.

- Keep copies of any trans-
actions,

"Sometimes a charitable
organization will send you
unordered merchandise and
ask for a contribution. You
are not obligated to send any
money, nor are you
obligated to return the item.
(As a matter of fact, you
don't have to pay for or
return unordered mer-
chandise sent to you by
anyone.) And it is illegal for
the organization to send you
a bill for any unordered
item.

"Of course, you may
choose to send a donation to
the organization, but before
you do, be sure that it is
truly a charity," Chief
Moran concluded.

1 ELIZABETH - Warning
i that Americans might won

have to "work until July 4
just to be independent front
what we owe the govern
ment ," Democratic
Congressional nominee

' Adam K. Levin sayi there
are many unanswered
questions that county
resident* mutt ask their
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s in
Washington

in a recent statement
before union leaders, the
12th District candidate
asked: "Why is the
unemployment rate almost
8 percent in New Jersey and
9,1 percent in Union County,
considerably more than the

Candidates Back
Manager Plan

The Republican can-
didates for the Union County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders have endorsed
the County Manager form of
government recommended
by the Union County Charter
Study Commission. They
pledged to assist the Com-
mission in helping to explain
the new concept to the
voters prior to the
referendum on the matter
Nov. 5. Freeholders Mat-
thew Nilsen and Rose Marie
Sinnott and their running
mate, Robert Doherty,
Joined in the statement.

"County government is
big business with a budget
approaching 150 million
annually. It is appropriate
that a higher degree of
professionalism enter our
deliberations," they said.
"We hope the Commission's
recommendation receives
wide bi-partisan support
and that local governing
bodies and civic and
fraternal organizations take
advantage of the speakers'
bureau created by the
Commissioners to learn all
they can about this new
form of government."

The voters will have an
opportunity to accept the
Commissioners' recom-
mendation by a public
question which will appear
on the General Election
ballot.

5.5 percent national
average? Why does New
Jersey get only a
back for every $1 SO it
to Washington in ta:
the fourth wont return of
any state in the nation T

"Why has New Jersey
been short-cnanged at least
$140 million in federal social
service funding over the
past three years? And why
does New Jersey receive
little more than « percent of
its education finding from
federal sources when the
national average is • per-
cent?

"Why must we work from
January until May just to
pay our taxes? I don t want
to wait until we have to

utaraly work
just to ht i *
what we awe

"major p
country this
said he was iatm
legislators who try fc»
every economic aro
with a simple 'rctf the
budget."

"I believe that inflatis*
and our sick ooones>y can ha
largely traced ta km
primary causes," tfea
Westfield Democrat eaa-
tinued. "First, that* ia

MATCMfM COtifCTiON
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DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF PRECIOUS JEWELRY SINCE 1821
219 North Ave. West, Westfield
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imitan • U*mg»ton Mail

We give
a hoot!!!

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

SAVINGS
WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • MICK TOWN



OBITUARIES

Mrs. Louis P. Miller
Mrs. Nora E. Marsden

Miller, 82, formerly of
Mountainside, died Sunday
at the home of her son, Mr.
Louis Miller of 353 Orenda
Circle, after a lengthy
illness.

Born in New York City,
rite lived 30 years in Hillside
and 16 years in Moun-
tainside before moving to
her son's home earlier this
year.

She was a communicant of
Our Lady of Lourdes R. C.
Church, Mountainside.

She was the widow of
Louis P. Miller. In addition
to her son, a grandchild
survives.

Funeral services were
held yesterday morning at
the Gray Funeral Home and
at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside.
Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Hillside. The Rev.
G.J, McGarry officiated. \

Mrs. Ursaia Norton

Mrs. Ursaia O'Keefe
Norton, 56, of 238 Delaware
St., died Monday at home.

Born in Brooklyn, N."V.,
she lived in Westfield for the
past 15 years. She was a
graduate of St. John's
University in Brooklyn and
a communicant of Holy
Trinity Church, She was
employed in Scotch Plains
and Clark as a substitue
school teacher.

She is survived by two
sons, Robert T. and John A.
both of Westfield, and a
brother, William O'Keefe of
Old Bridge.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the Dooley
Colonial. Home and Holy
Trinity Church, where a
funeral mass was offered at
1:15 p.m. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Arthur Nilsen
Arthur Nilsen, 67, of 510

Willow Ave., Scotch Plains,
died Saturday at Muhlen-
berg Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he
lived in Dunelien, Elizabeth,
and Westfield prior to
moving to Scotch Plains in
1952. He was formerly with
the J.S. Irving Co. in
Westfield and was the co-
owner of the Difsen Oil Co.
in Scotch Plains. Mr. Nilsen
wai a member of the First
United Methodist Church in
Scotch Plains. His wife, the
late Reletia Nilsen, died in
1MB.

He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Joan Car
nevale, at home; a sister,
Mrs. Oagmar Benward of
Dunelien; a brother, Henry
S. of New York City, and a
grandchild.

Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at
the Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains, with the Rev.
S. Philip Covert officiating.
Interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Plainfield.

In memory of
Lt. August Benninger

who passed away 18 years ago
today, August 31,1956;

A smiling face, a heart of
gold,

One of the best,
the world could hold.

Always gentle, loving and
kind,

What beautiful memories
he left behind.

No verse can say,
no wealth repay.
What we lost
18 years ago today.

Sadly missed,
Wife, daughters
and families

Harold G. Brown
Harold G. Brown, a

retired New York stock-
broker, died Aug. 14 in the
Princeton Medical Center
after a long illness. He was
79 years old. Mr. Brown
retired three years ago from
Baker Weeks & Co, One
Battery Park Plaza, New
York, N.Y., with whom he
had been associated for
more than 35 years.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.
Brown attended the Pingry
School, Mercersburg
Academy and was
graduated from Princeton
University in 1916. At
Princeton he was on the
varsity football team. In
World War I he served in
France as a lieutenant in the
315th Field Artillery, 80th
Infantry Division.

For many years Mr.
Brown lived in Westfield
and later near Lam-
bertville.

He was a member of the
Princeton Club of New
York, the Tiger Inn Club and
the Nassau Club of Prince-
ton.

His wife, the former
Martha Frances Henderson,
died in 1971. Mr. Brown is
survived by a brother,
Edward W. Brown of
Baltimore; a sister, Mrs.
Charles R. Simpson of
Elizabeth; three sons,
Harold G. Brown Jr. of
Wilmington, Del., Walter H.
Brown of Madison, and
Charles A. Brown, of
Villanova, Pa., and nine
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday, Aug. 16, at
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Elizabeth, and
burial was at the Evergreen
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations to
the Annual Giving Fund of
Princeton University.

Mrs. Edward J.
Meese

Mrs. Mary Witcak Meese,
68, died Monday at her home
at 1381 East Broad St.

Wife of Edward J. Meese,
she was born in Bayonne
and had lived in Westfield
for 21 years. She was a
communicant of Holy
Trinity Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Meese had celebrated
their 50th wedding an-
niverary on Nov. 11.

Also surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. Michael L.
Vagan of Westfield; a sister,
Mrs. Lottie Reefer of
Amityville, N.Y.; and a
granddaughter.

Funeral services are
being held at 9:30 a.m. today
at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
and at 10 a.m. at Holy
Trinity Church, where a
funeral mass will be offered.
Interment will be in Fair-
view Cemetery.

Mrs. Pearly Kincaid

Mrs. Cornelia S, Kincaid,
177, of 565 Pierson St., wife of
Dr. Pearly Kincaid, a
Cranford dentist, died
Sunday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Colimbia, Mo.,
Mrs. Kincaid lived in

! Westfield since 1939. She
graduated from Lincoln
University, Jefferson, Mo.,
and did graduate work at
Boston University.

She served as dental
assistant to her husband in
his office at 1 Walnut Ave.,

• Cranford, until her
I retirement in 1970. She was
| a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the National
Dental Association.

Surviving also is a sister,
Miss Ruth Strawn of
Columbia.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Plinton
Funeral Home. Interment
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Paul Moffett
Paul Moffett, 68, if 1261

Prospect St., died Saturday
at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Kansas City, Mo.,
he came to Westfield from
St. Louis seven years ago.

He was graduated from
Harvard University in 1928
and received a master's
degree from the Harvard
School of Business
Administration in 1930.

Mr. Moffett, a former
assistant vice president of
the Southern Western Bell
Telephone Co., retired from
the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co., New
York, in 1971.

Surviving are his widow,
Laurine Oliver Moffett; a
son, Thomas Oliver of
Marysville, Wash., two
daughters, Mrs. Frederik
Barton of Toms River and
Miss Laurine Louis Moffett
at home; a brother, Thomas
S. of Liberty, Mo., and four
grandchildren.

The Rev. Dr. Henry G.
Bovenkirk conducted
memorial services in the
chapel of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield
T u e s d a y m o r n i n g .
Arrangements were com-
pleted by the Gray Funeral
Home.

Clifford Byrd
Clifford Byrd, 71, of 429 W.

Broad St., died Saturday at
Memorial General Hospital,
Union. Born in King and
Queen County, Va., he had
resided in Westfield for over
50 years.

Mr. Byrd was in the
maintenance department of
Thatcher Co., formerly of
Garwood. He also did
maintenance work with
Hewett Gregory of West-
field. He was a steward for
Centennial Lodge 400 of
Westfield IBPOE of W and
also was a member of that
lodge. He was a member of
Bethel Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Eleanor L. Byrd; two
brothers, Wilbur of
Williamsburg Va., and
James of Westfield, and a
sister, Mrs. Ethel Harris of
Westfield.

Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at
the Bethel Baptist Church,
Trinity PI., with the Rev.
Miles J. Austin, pastor,
officiating. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery.
Memorial services for
Centennial Lodge No. 400,
IBPOE, were held Tuesday
evening at the Plinton
Funeral Home.

Willy A. Seelbach
Willy A, Seelbach, 66, of

102 Connecticut St. died
Monday in St. Elizabeth
Hospital after a long illness.

Born in Germany, Mr.
Seelbach came to the United
States in 1923 and lived in
Elizabeth prior to moving to
Westfield 18 years ago.

He was a self-employed
painter and decorator in the
Union County area for 30
years, and served as a past
president of the Union
County Chapter. Painting
and Decorator Contractors
of America.

Mr. Seelbach was a
member of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church of
Elizabeth, and a member of
the church council for 10
years.

He also was a member of
the Deutscher Club of Clark.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Anna Plennert
Seelbach; a daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy A. McLeod of
Scotch Plains; a sister, Mrs.
Emmy Bleiweiss of
Maplewood, and two
granddaughters.

Funeral services are
being held at 9 a.m. today at
the Gray Memorial Funeral
Home, Cranford, and at St.
Mark's Lutheran Church,
Elizabeth, where services
will be conducted at 10:30
a.m. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to the American Cancer
Society.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Mrs. Frank H.
Devitt

Mrs. Maryellen Devitt, 70,
of 551 Washington St., died
Tuesday at Muhlenberg
Hospital.

Born in Chicago, she had
lived in Westfield for 31
years. She was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
Church and a member of its
Rotary Society. Mrs. Devitt
was the widow of Frank H.
Devitt who died in July,
1970.

Surviving are two sons,
John F. Devitt of Westfield
and Thomas P. Devitt of
Enfield, Conn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Catherine Frey
of Cary, 111., Mrs. Elizabeth
Roberts of Wheaton, 111.,
and Mrs. Cecelia Mullaney
of Niles, III.; and four
grandchildren.

Services will be held at
9:30 a.m. tomorrow at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., and at 10
a.m. at Holy Trinity Church
where a high mass of
requiem will be offered.
Interment will be in Fair-
view Cemetery.

Friends may call at the
Dooley Colonial Home from
2-5 and 7-10 p.m. today.

Harry Rosecrans
H a r r y W i n d s o r

Rosecrans, 71, of 841 Dorian
Rd . died Saturday at
Muhlenberg Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he
resided in Westfield for 65
years. He retired in 1963 as
the deputy fire chief of the
Westfield Fire Department
and was a fireman for 40
years. Mr. Rosecrans was a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield,
F.M.B.A. Local 30, and a
former second lieutenant
with the 102nd Cavalry,
Troop K of the National
Guard.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Alberta Dieter
Rosecrans; a son, Edward
W. of Syracuse, N.Y.; two
brothers, John C. Jr. of
Sebring, Fla., and
Frederick A. of Orlando,
Fla.; six sisters, Mrs. Irene
H. Hollings of Roosevelt
Park, Mrs. C. K. Stryon of
Swansboro, N.C., Mrs.
Byrant C. Ross of Brielle,
Mrs. Addison B. Slocum of
Winnesquam, N.H., Mrs.
R.H. Rogers and Mrs.
Franklin Bandy, both of
orlando; and three grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday evening at the
Gray Funeral Home with
the Rev. William L.
Frederickson Jr., assistant
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating.
Interment was Wednesday
morning at Fairview
Cemetery.

Dayton
(Continued from pag* 1)

include revised English
courses for freshmen and
sophomores which place a
greater emphasis on the
instruction of basic skills.
New elective courses which
have been widely selected
by students areLiteratureof
Sports, Literature of
Mystery and Adventure,
Photography and Jour-
nalism.

The physical education
program at Dayton
Regional is giving students
different options in choosing
from a variety of individual
and group activities in
sports. Many activities
including handball,camp-
ing, golf, tennis, Softball,
and basketball which
students may continue to
enjoy throughout their lives
have been incorporated as
options in the physical
education program.

Manuel Pereira, a
business education teacher
will serve the Jonathan
Dayton Regional principal's
office as an administrative
assistant. He will teach
three periods daily and
spend the remaining periods
working with student ac-
tivities, discipline and other
administrative duties.

A total of 108 professional
staff members including
teachers, counselors,
librarian and nurse will be
serving the educational
needs of students during the
1974-75 school year. New
staff members joining the
Dayton Regional faculty
are;

Mrs. Allison Ahrens,
social studies; Mrs. Mar-
jorie Bosco, Italian;
William Buettner, art; Mrs.
Virginia Carkhuff, reading
and English; Steven Cohen,
physical education; Mrs.
Frances Elm, English; Mrs.
Barbara Oberding, Ger-
man; Miss Gail Rutmayer,
health; Mrs. Irene Swenson,
mathematics; John Valida,
music; Mrs. Judith Walck,
physical education; John

iWasowski, physical
education; and Mrs. Sandra

JManheimer, speech.
Miss Carolyn Fahrmann

returns to her foreign
language classroom
following a sabbatical leave
which enabled her to study
at Madrid University in

j Spain.

| Fall Hours
Mrs. Kent Van-

shoonhoven, president of
Youth Employment Service
of Westfield, has announced
that with the reopening of
the public schools
September 4 the office hours
will be from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday throughFriday.

Mrs. Robert H. Han sen
Mrs. Christian B. Hansen,

82, of 2380 Channing Ave.,
died Monday at the
Memoiral Center for
Women in West Orange.

Born in Montreal,
Canada, Mrs. Hansen had
lived in Westfield for 50
years and was a member of
St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. She the wife of the

late Robert H, Hansen.
. Surviving are a daughter
I Mrs. Herbert Gernert of
I New Vernon and two
| grandchildren.
j Funeral services were
| held yesterday at St. Paul's
Church. Arrangements
were completed by the
Boroughs Funeral Home in
Madison.

See The Difference

Gleek&Rust
Prescription Opticians

51 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

DAILY 9-5:30 THURS. TILL 9 SAT. 9-5

654-3566

Lunch Program
(Continued from paa* 1)

proximately 85 cents a
senior may purchtt« a
cafeteria lunch conMtting of
either a hot plate of meat or
fish or cold salad piatter or a
sandwich, vegetables, fruit
or dessert, and milk. Other
items may be purchased
separately at a la carte
prices.

To participate in this
program, a Mountainside or
Springfield senior citiun
must be at least 60 years of
age and have a Golden
Years Courtesy Club Card
which is distributed by the
Regional District. To obtain
a Golden Years Courtesy
Club Card at no cost, seniors
may call the Office of Adult
and Continuing Education at
376-6300.

Anthony Fiordaliso,
principal of the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School stated that senior
citizens may purchase lunch
in the cafeteria anytime be-
tween the hours of 11:15
a.m.-l p.m. He noted that
the lines in the cafeteria will
probably be their shortest
around 11:30a.m. and 12:15
p.m. Mr. Fiordaliso stated
that, "I hope many senior
citizens take advantage of
this lunch program and
spend their afternoon meal
conversing with young
people from their com-
munity."

Seniors are advised that
smoking is not permitted in
the cafeteria. In addition,
parking spaces are rare at
the high school, and seniors
are advised to park their
cars in nearby municipal
parking areas.

Additional information on
the Senior Citizens Lunch
Program at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School, is available at the
Office of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education.

We pay the
highest interest rates
on savings accounts and
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allowed by

federal regulations
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The cost of every-
thing is going up,
but electricity
is still a bargain.
Prices of the products you see here
have increased from 100% to over
350% since 1946. With very few
exceptions, most other goods and
services have registered sizable
increases.

Electricity is one of those ex-
ceptions. From 1946 to 1969, your
electric rate remained relatively
constant. In fact, there were even
reductions, the most recent being
made in 1969.

But since that time the nation
has become engulfed in spiraling
inflation. Costs have been soaring
ever since at an increasing rate.

Caught up in this inflationary
tidal wave, PSE&G was forced to
ask for an increase in 1970. Our
first in ten years. Since then there
have been others. Recent jumps in
fuel prices are pushing average
electricity costs for all customers to
a point about 60% more than in
1946. Still, compared with the cost
increase of most other goods and
services, electric rates are still a
barsiain.

Electricity has improved our
standard of living. Although elec-
tric rates have been climbing, let's
not forget that our standard of liv-
ing has been climbing, loo. Com-
pare what electricity is doing for
you today with what it did in the
1940's and 1950's.

Just look around your home.
How many electrical appliances do
you have to take the drudgery out
of home tasks . . . appliances such
as washers, dryers, dishwashers,
vacuum cleaners, and power tools?
'low about TV's? More than two
and a half million TV sets are on
PSE&G lines. Nearly half are col-
or. And color TV requires more
electricity than black and white.

Will rates continue to go up?
Rates go up mainly to keep pace
with rising costs, environmental
requirements, and the need for
more generating capacity. The
days of cheap energy are over now,
and it will cost you more to use
electricity and gas in the fu-
ture. We don't like it any more than
you do.

~x
I

FREE BOOKLETS
Too raw bookM*
•xplain why (tactile
and gaa bills ara
incr»ilng.Tortct)vt
your frM cspin,
•Imply return coupon,

PSE&G
P.O. Box 10020
Nawsrfc. New j« '»y 07101

Ptaaia »«nd ma, at no charge, your naw
bookHH. "Why your elaclrlc bill l i In-
creasing," and "Why your gas sill la
incrallinj."

Nima_

Cliy_

RETURN THIS COUPON NOWI

The Energy People



Westfield Resident
In New HEW Post

Harare E.ChnrcbMn

Promotion of Horace E.
Churchman of 77 Sandy Hill
Rd. to the position of
associate regional com-
ntisstoner for mahaiement,
Social and RehabUitatkm
Service, was announced
here today by Mrs. Bernice
L Bernstein, HEW regional
director.

According to Elmer W.
Smith, SRS Regional
Commissioner, Mr. Church-
man will be responsible
for monitoring expenditures
of HEW funds totalling more
than $2.4 billion. The money
supports Aid to Families
with Dependent Children,
medical assistance, and
social services in New York,
New Jersey, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.

"Quality control and
continuing attention to the
details of eligibility and fair
payment are essential if we
are to have a workable
public assistance program.
Mr. Churchman's extensive
background in com-
puterized management
systems will be extremely
valuable to us in coping with
the ever-increasing volume
of information we need to
help states and localities
help their residents," Mr.
Smith said.

Previously, Mr. Church-
man had been named, in
September 1973, to the
newly created HEW position
of financial management
advisor to New York State's
social welfare and
rehabilitation agencies in
Albany. The office he
established there will
function under his control in

his new position.
Prior to that, he was for

four years director of
project control far infor-
matics, tec., an industrial
computer software com-
pany in Canoga Park, Calif.

Before joining Infor-
matics, Inc., in tm, Mr.
Churchman served in a
civilian capacity with the
US Army for 11 years.

From MM to IMt, he was
director of command
management systems
directorate at the U.S. Army
Logistics Management
Systems Agency in St.
Louis, Mo. His organisation
was responsible for the
design and maintenance of
the largest computerised
management system ever
undertaken by the Depart-
ment of Defense.

From M« to MM, he was
chief of the materiel
acquisition and delivery
systems branch, U.S. Army
Materiel Command,
Waihington, D C , and
project manager for the
design and implementation
of PEMARS, a com-
puterized procurement,
management accounting,
and reporting system.

In earlier positions with
the u m e command, he was
chief of the cybernetics
systems office and chief of
the project management
branch.

Mr. Churchman held a
succession of accounting
and supervisory ports with
the Ordnance Comptroller
Field Office at Cincinnati,
Ohio, from 1957 to 1982.

Prior to that, he spent six
years with the Aberdeen
Proving Ground Comp-
troller's Office, in
Maryland, where he joined
the Federal government.

Mr. Churchman was
graduated from Goldey
College, Wilmington, Del.,
in 1951, with a degree in
accounting and business
administration.

During WW II, he served
in the Navy with the Seabees
on Okinawa.

Mr. Churchman was born
in Havre de Grace, Md., on
Nov. 12,1825. He is married
to the former Miss Frances
Walker of that city. The
couple have three children:
Judy (Mrs. Charles Lowe),
21; Bonny, 14; and Robert,
7.

Seek Applicants
For CG Academy

wwmrmm W*A Mmtm, mmm**, wmmn, m* • * » *

Mrs. GerMiac Trabert

Mrs. Trabert
Heads County
Speech Group
Mrs. GermaineB. Trabert

of 1415 Grandview Ave. has
been elected president of the
Union County Speech and
Hearing Association at its
annual organizat ion
meeting in Springfield. She
previously held the position
of vice-president of this
county-wide professional
group and was responsible
for its speaker program.

The Union County Speech
and Hearing Association is a
professional organization
whose purpose is to
facilitate the professional
growth of speech therapists
in Union County through the
exchange of ideas, in-
formation and experiences.

Mrs. Trabert is a licensed
speech therapist employed
by the Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 at its Arthur
L. Johnson school in Clark.
She is a graduate of the
College of New Rochelle and
holds a master's degree
from the City University of
New York. She has done
advanced graduate work in
speech therapy at Seton Hall
and Kean College.

Mrs. Trabert is a member
of the New Jersey Speech
and Hearing Association,
and in 1973 she was ap-
pointed by the County
Freeholders to membership
on the Union County Mental
Health Board. She has
resided in Westfield with her
husband, Richard, and their
two daughters, Deirdre, 12
and Renee, 10 since 1967.

When people get green
with envy they're ripe for
trouble.

Congressman Matthew J.
Rinaldo (R.-12th Dist.-N.J.)
has urged young men from
Union County to apply to the
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
at New London, Con-
necticut, for cadet ap-
pointments to the academy
class entering next summer.

Appointments are made
soley on the basis of
nationwide competition,
Rinaldo said. The
Congressman empahasized
that no congressional ap-
pointments or geographical
quotas are involved.

Applicants must be
graduated from high school
by June 30, 1975, and be
between the ages of 17 and
21 at that time. They must

have completed at least
three units of English and
three in mathematics, in-
cluding algebra and
geometry.

The candidate's high
school rank, his score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test and
his leadership potential are
factors that weigh in the
appointments.

Married men will not be
accepted.

Rinaldo said the deadline
for submitting applications
is Dec. IS. Applications;
and additional information
may be obtained by writing
to: Director of Admissions,
U. S. Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Conn.

. orfnomf*^

"TiRED OF TRACKING
DOWN MISLEADING ADS?

GET THE ENTIRE
MARKET PICTURE
IN FULL COLOR IN

LIVING ROOM COMFORT.
FRIENDLY HELPFUL

SALES COUNSELLORS!

. QrW»o*l%w^4
07320. ua

Hardy, Field Grown

Chrysanthemums
ALL COLORS

. I each 5..?8?800

MEEKER'S

1100 SOUTH AVE., W , WESTFIELD • 232-8717
OPEN DAILY 9 to 6 • F REE PARKING

Justin eharles' hooded sweater is just

great for fall in bright gold or navy
Orion® acrylic for sizes s-m-l, 10.50.
pair it with pretty please pants

-done in a navy/gold floral print
cotton corduroy, 7 to 14, 9.00-.

down on the farm with cjirltown
you'll find a busy barnyard scene
on an adorable acrylic knit vest, 10.00
layered with a matching cardigan, 13.00.
Both in cream or cinnamon, sizes s-m-L
Match It with Girltown's\cotton corduroy
pants in cinnamon or sage, 7 to 14,11.00.

the scalloped pattern top by Justin
Charles is done in Dacron® polyester
with multicolored trim on navy or hunter,
sizes s-m-l, 7.00 teamed with
the mid whale cotton corduroy pants
from Pretty Please in red, sizes 7 to 14,
10.00 Girls' Shop.

Charge it at Hahne's! Livingston open 6 nights 'til 9:30 — Wailf Md 6 nights 'til 9:00 — Montclalr 'til 9:00 and Nawark 'til 8:00 Alton., Wed.. Fti. nights
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Postal Service
Everyone has an opinion about the United States

Postal Service - its cost and efficiency, or lack of it. The
Postal Reorganization Act of 1970 was supposed to give
the post office more of the attributes of a business
operation so far as efficiency, cost consciousness and
desire to modernize and improve operations. The goal
was to cut losses and speed up service. It hasn't worked
out that way for a variety of reasons.

Some people feel that the Postal Service is increasing
postal rates at an unconscionable rate and that mail
service is no better, and in some cases worse, than it used
to be. Publishers of newspapers and magazines fear the
rapid increases in mailing costs could very well kill off
an important segment of the free press in the United
States. Others, very often employees of the Postal Ser-
vice, argue that rates have not been raised to
unreasonable levels in view of cost increases and that
efficiency has improved. They point out that various
types of mailers must, under the law, meet the cost of the
service provided for them. The 1970 Postal
Reorganization Act specifically prohibits "undue or
unreasonable preferences" for any class of mail.

On the other side of the fence, it is argued that low
postal rates for magazines, newspapers and periodicals
were originally established to encourage the
dissemination of news and information essential to the
education and enlightenment of the people who otherwise
would not be able to afford the cost of such publfcations.
Certainly any arbitrary postal increases that resulted in
the financial collapse of a significant portion of the
nation's publications, including some 9,000 smaller daily
and weekly newspapers throughout the U.S., would be a
disaster in terms of destroying avenues of free ex-
pression, a major and indispensable safeguard of in-
dividual freedom under representative government in
America. No one really argues this point. But will the
increased postal rates result in any significant drop in
the number of publications? It is true that some
newspapers and a number of the nation's major
magazines have already ceased publication. Increased
postal rates, in many cases, contributed to their demise.
However, it can be argued, they might have ceased
publication anyway due to other inflationary pressures
and perhaps also because of changing circumstances and
reader interest. Still, there is a lurking fear that in-
creased postal charges could one day prove to be a
means of deliberately thinning the ranks of the free press
as a prelude to gradual muzzling of those prone to
criticize the actions of government.

The Postal Service complains about an overload of
work. Why then doesn't it allow private carriers to
assume part of the load if they can deliver the mail
adequately for an equal or lower charge and make a
profit in the process? To answer this question, The Wall
Street Journal has quoted an analysis, entitled "Postal
Monopoly, An Assessment of the Private Express
Statutes," published by the American Enterprise
Institute. It is pointed out that, ". . . since the 1600s the
basic scenario of postal competition has been the same.
First the government's mail service is deficient. Then an
enterprising individual decides that he can make a profit
by offering faster or cheaper mail service. . .Letter
writers start using the private service.The government
post office senses an impending loss of revenue and may
even feel chagrin at being shown to be second-best in
service or efficiency. Government then takes action to
force the private challengers out of existence."

This process is still going on. The current law prevents
anyone except the post office from carrying anything
designated as a "letter" for a fee over "postal routes."
The Journal notes that the post office has progressively
broadened the meaning of "letter" and early this year
sought to include newspapers and periodicals under the
definition and thereby outlaw newspaper carriers. It is
noted that congressional committees concerned with this
matter intervened, and apparently the post office has at
least temporarily backed off.

For the average mail user, all the theorizing in the
world won't change the facts. It now costs 10 cents to
send a letter first class. It may get to its destination the
next day, but every so often it may show up three weeks
lateornot at all. Automation is needed through contracts
preventing layoffs, and ". . . the percentage of its cost
going to labor has actually increased."

Competitive, private enterprise has done an ex-
ceptional job of producing just about every product or
service that the human heart could desire. There seems
every reason to suppose that it could do something
equally creative about delivering the mail.

Irish Program In Park Sept. 4

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

By Al Smith

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a tele
phone number so authors
may be checked. If contri
butors are not able to be
reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notar
ized.

betters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

Al! letters must be in
the "Leader" office by
Friday if they are to ap-
pear in the following issue.

LWV SEEKS SUPPORT

Editor, Leader;
The summer months have

been used constructively by
the various committees of
the League of Women
Voters of the Westfield
Area. Meetings called
"units" are scheduled for
the entire year. National,
state and local issues will be
researched and discussed
by members. A newly
established Observer Corps
will be present at all public
meetings in the four com-
munities serviced by the
League.

The monumental task of
preparing the Candidate
Sheets has kept Margaret
Walker, voter services
chairman, Ann Cohen,
Yvonne Carbonne and Joan
Koulish busy all summer.
Residents of Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside have learned
to depend upon the Can-
didate Sheets at election
time. Besides being time
consuming, this is a costly
service prepared for the
public.

We are pleased with the
nterest and financial

support given us each year
by concerned citizens. Early
in September as our cam-
paign for finances begins,
our members call on a large
number of contributors.
However, it is impossible to
reach everyone. We hope
support will come in a

CAMPlMSOUT
FOR THE MIGHT
FROM 9PMT& 9.10

voluntary response from
interested citizens in our
communities.

Maryann Pennella
Finance Chairman

INFLATION

Editor, Leader;
With all the uproar about

inflation I feel compelled to
speak out on the subject.
From every news commen-
tator, administration and
congressional spokesman,
and even a lot of economists
comes the same mighty
words: to halt inflation we
must cut federal spending.
Now I realize that against
such mighty voices I have
little chance of being heard,
but here goes.

We cannot solve inflation;
we can only solve the
problems that cause in-
flation. This sounds rather
nit-picky but I think that
some of our economists,
with all their charts and
grafts and numbers and
formulas, have forgotten
that basic point. How much
you spend is not as im-
portant as what you spend it
for. Let's take the example
of the mass-transit bill. The
original bill was considered
inflationary. It would have
exceded the self-imposed
spending ceiling. However,

there will be no improved
mass-transit facilities to
ease the fuel shortage.
Curiously, highway con-
s t r u c t i o n con t inues
unabated. Curiouser still,
the Administration now
wants a gasoline surcharge'
to curb fuel consumption.
Now these first two actions i
compel us to drive. So, the
only realistic result of a
surcharge will be to raise,
the cost of driving. Are you]
going to take money out of
your savings or are you
going to go to your employer
and demand a higher
salary?

Some economists have
said that our inflation is due
to an excessive demand for
goods that are in short
supply. Unfortunately, it is
very difficult to do without
food and fuel. In a few
months hearings will begin
on Project Independence. If
we are going to end the
energy shortage we will
need a well-directed, well
organized and well-funded
program. In recent months
a pattern has developed.
Instead of reorganizing the
bureaucracy to make it more
efficient, which would need
time and cause considerable
annoyance, we are cutting
mass-transit, land use and
maybe Project Indepen-

Shortly after the 93rd
Congress convened in
January, 1973, I gave my
wholehearted support to a
esolution creating a bi-

partisan select committee
harged with devising a
ilan to reform an out-moded
committee system that has
ended to perpetuate the
itatus quo. For 14 months,
he committee, headed by

Rep. Richard Boiling of
Missouri and Rep. David
Martin of Nebraska, held
hearings and worked on a
report to the House.

Although it was less than
perfect, the Boiling-Martin
Committee's report did
address itself to the need to
re-structure a committee

Anderson of Illinois1 led an
unsuccessful effort to get
the House to overrule the
Democratic caucus and to
send the Boiling-Martin
report directly to the Rules
Committee, This was a
parliamentary procedure
involving the privileges of
the House. Speaker Carl
Albert overruled Anderson,
who then appealed the
decision to the House. By a

! 242-163 vote that closely
followed party lines, the
House upheld the Speaker's
ruling.

In mid-July, the Hansen
Committee presented its
report to the Democratic
caucus. The panel's
recommendations were

system that has remained j drastically different from
essentially the same for j those of the Boiling-Martin

Althoughmore than a quarter of a
century. The proposal at-
tempts to concentrate
legislation dealing with a
specific subject within one
committee. For example,
the report recommended
creation of an Energy and
Environment Committee,
thus removing these fields

Committee. Although the
Hansen Committee came
down on the side of the
status quo in the matter of
committee jurisdictions and
multi-committee mem-
berships, it did produce at
least one suggestion that has
a great deal of merit. While
the Boiling Committee

ld h

share responsibility for
energy and environmental
legislation. The Boiling-
Martin proposals also would

The closing event of the j dancing type and singing
Union County Park Com- and lively music to be
mission's Summer Arts presented. Such selections
Festival in Echo Lake Park, as "The Cliffs of Dooneen,"
will be a night for the Irish, j "The West Clare Polka" and j remove jurisdiction for
with the appearance of j "Killarney in the j campaign reform from the

i Moonlight" will be on the "
i program which will begin at
; 8:30 p.m. Rain date, if
i necessary, will be Thursday

Paddy Noonan and his band
Wednesday, Sept. 4.

The leader, Paddy
Noonan, from Mallow,
County Cork, takes pride in i Sept. 5. The program is free
having one of the most j to the public,
popular Jrish bands in the

"aped "A Grand
Irish Party" for Canadian
television. His recordings
have sold more than a
million copies.

The band will feature
Martin Flynn as vocalist.
All members of the band
were bom in Ireland. They
predict that the host of Irish
music lovers will be trans-
ported to Ireland with the

Applications are now
being accepted for a New
Jersey State Department of
Health home health aide
training course on Sept. 23-
28 at Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, and

House Administration
Committee and give it to the
Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct. They also
would place sharp curbs on
the power of the Ways and
Means Committee by
removing from its purview
the authority over trade and
the non-tax aspects of health
legislation.

One of the ^iiost en-
couraging aspects of the
Boiling-Martin report was
its emphasis on providing

I adequate staffing for
telephone, 352-8410, will 'minority members of
record last minute changes LCommiUe«s. The report also
if it is necessary to postpone 'recommended limiting

members to one major
committee assignment.1

Unfortunately, the House
Democratic caucus voted on
May 9 not to release the plan
for a floor vote without first

„ the Boiling ommitt
from the jurisdiction of the | report would have enhanced
28 committees that now I the powers of the Rules

Committee, the Hansen
panel would permit standing

| committee chairmen, under
certain circumstances, to go
directly to the floor of the
House, where they could
request action on bills that

| the Rules Committee
bottled up.

has

Committee, which has been
asked to permit the two
competing sets of recom-
mendations to go tothe floor
under an open rule. Such a
rule would permit con-
sideration of amendments
on any aspect of the
resolution and in effect
make it possible to re-write

i the resolution on the floor.
I believe that reform of

j the committee system is
absolutely essential if we
are to have the type of open
and responsive Congress
that the people require. This
is why these reforms are so
significant. The shape of the
committee reform proposal
will chart the course for
legislation that will be
considered in the 94th and
subsequent Congresses.

I haye written to Chair-
man Ray Madden to urge
him and his colleagues on
the House Rules Committee
to bring committee reform
proposals to the floor under
an open rule. In this way, we
will be able to have a chance
at meaningful reform of the
archaic committee system
by picking the best
provisions of both the
Boiling and the Hansen
Reports. As I have in
dicated, I generally approve
of the committee structure
and the committee mem-
bership limitation features
of the Boiling Report. At the
same time, I believe that the
Hansen Commit tee 's

,

; blankets for seating on the
| hillside in the lower pavilion
[area of Echo Lake Park.
I Vehicular entrance to the
park is from Mill Lane and
Springfield Avenue. A Park
Commission ""«on«<!"

Meeting again on July 17, | provisions cutting back the
the House Democratic I authority of the Rules
caucus discussed both plans I Committee should be in-

cluded in the final version.
I will continue to push for

action on the type of
meaningful committee
reforms that will contribute

\ at length. However, no votes
i were taken on either one. It
j seemed clear that the
dispute was such that the

I question would have to be
decided on the floor of the
House itself. Both reports
have been sent to the Rules

events

the program.

Health Aide Class Scheduled
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Transportation may be
arranged by contacting
Mrs. Janet Cabrera at the
Visiting Homemaker Service
of Central Union County, 526
North Ave. East.

o
sending it to a, reform study
committee chaired by Rep.
Julia Butler Hansen of
Washington.

Late in June, Rep. John

to a further restoration of
citizens' confidence in
government.

WOOD, WALKER A CO.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
SINCE IM».

303 Clm Stiwrt WsstflsM, H. J.
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

7 - fl

dence. Why? Because
lurking behind deficit
spending and balanced
budgets is the national debt.
And' if we eliminate the
national debt the rains shall
fall on time, oil shall ooze
forth from the ground,
people shall no more breed
like rabbits, the cities shall
be safe and wholesome
again, poverty shall be no
more, there shall be peace
on earth and good will
among all men, and we shall
all live happily ever after.

It's not how much you
spend but what you spend it
for.

Edward Steenhuisen
643 Raymond St.

THE LAND USE BILL
Editor, Leader;

Congratulations to the
Weatfieid Leader for its
perceptive editorial relative,
to the defeat of the Land LTK
bill in Congress.
Appropriation of WOO
million of taxpayers' money
to establish Land Use
regulations in the fifty
states according to federal
guidelines would have been
outrageous. Taxpayers need
to keep these funds and
communities need to retain
local autonomy in zoning
and land use. Control of
these by the national
government would mean
imitating the Soviet Union.

Your readers should,
however, be aware of the
unfortunate fact that the
enemies of freedom never
sleep. What they were
unable to achieve through
legislative action, they have
brazenly proclaimed by
bureaucratic edict. In July,

Russell Train, Environ-
mental Protect ion
Administrator, annwavwl
formation of a new division
in his bureau to deal with
land use problems!

Although Train called this
"a modest undertaking,
with only three to five
professionals to start ...,"
the New York Times
declared that it "could
affect communit ies
throughout the nation." The
Times story noted without
comment that the House of
Representatives had
rejected federal in-
volvement in Land Use
planning less than a month ,

Moreover, E.P.A.
regulations published in the
Federal Register in
February (to take effect in
January, 1*79) will establish
almost total control over the
U.S. construction industry.
Such powers constitute a
major element of Land Use
planning - - and a major

reason for its legislative
defeat. Thus, swt-
wttastanding Ms reisctissi *r
r—grtas, Lsstd Use piaav-
niag frstn Wa*»»fl«i to
stated to take place, cour-
tesy of the E P A .
proclamations.

This "Congress sad the
ptMk be damned" attitude
of the federal bureaucracy
is reprehensible. The EPA.
edicts must NOT be per-
mitted to stand. Coagreas
must brkig to a halt the
imposMion of bureaucratic
tyranny on the U.S.A. fct
flagrant defiance of she
p e o p l e ' s e l e c t e d
representatives.

Evelyn WaaMst
SSOClta

INFLATED
Naturally every peaay

'counts, but the voice of Ike
almighty dollar is not too
emphatic at the present
time.

HOME COOKED EVERYTHING
LUNCHEONS — DINNERS — COCKTAILS

STEAKS, SEAFOOD, SALADS, DESSERTS
FAMOUS APPLE PIE & CHEESECAKE

GEIGERS RESTAURANT Op«n 7 Day.
560 Springfield Ave. Noon Til 10
Westfield, NJ . 233-2260 Fri. * Sat. Til 12 f

SECOND
INCOME?

PUT
YOUR

WORK
AT

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
1S0 Elm Street, Westfield, N. J. 232-7400

CONVENIENT OFFICE LOCATIONS

MOUNTAINSIDE
865 Mounlain Avenue
Moutuainside. N J 07092
Phone 232-7073

WOODBRIDGE
iV\ 117 Main SUecl

Woodbndgo. N J 07095
Phone 636-0100

CLARK
Grant City Shopping Comer
Clark. N J 07066
Phono 381-1800

EDISON
46 Parsonage fload
Edison. N J. 08817
Phono 549-0707

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Middlesex Mall. Sicllon Road
Soulh Plainlitld. N J 07080
Phone 753-9151

FREEHOLD
• Rome No 9 & Campbell Courl

Freehold. N. J 07728
Phone 431-8080

annum
/VNNIJAI. cn

siooo
E VIEl-D

d q x )sit - 4 year U

E L S K S S S ^ ^
Barclay's no-charge travelers
checks available at all offices



HUNGUP
A reader writes:

I find your answers to
questions written in,
eloquent and right to the
point. But a little long-
winded. I'd like to ask you

several questions - please
answer briefly so I can get a
clear idea of what you really
feel. 1). Why are there so
many unhappy marriages?
2). Do you feel that

teenagers are better ad-
justed today than in the
past? 3). If your teen-age
son had long, Monde, curly
hair - messy and dirty,
would you cut it or insist he

3,000 CRUISES
START AT
AMERICAN

EXPRESS
IN WESTFIELD
150 «o*100,000

Stop by your American Express
Company office and tell one of our
cruise representatives where you'd
like to go. He'll help you pick the
cruise and ship that's best for you.
(He can book you on any of SO
ships') He can also give you
valuable tips to make your cruise
more enjoyable: The best season to
go; What to wear. What your fellow,
passengers will be like. And more.

For more cruise ideas, pick up a
free copy of "Cruise Listings,"
featuring sailing dates, ports of call
and. price range at your nearest
American Express office.

Wl MU. TftAVU.

OtUBI HttMUAIfftS

American
Express Company

33 Elm Street
WestffieM
664-5535

AfiiLTkiM i.\pri-ss (

1 lease send me free

/'ill/

ruisL' Headquarters

"Cruise Listings."

•

L — a—a-^^^^^_M«w^.w — — , I

SOE.RMftwood V « . [
RMftwood, N J . 07S4O {_

(201)445-2180

5 Commerce SI.
Newuk.NJ. 07103

(J0I) 643-3300
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cut it? 4). What are the main
problems that faring people
into therapy? 5). If you
found "pot" in your
daughter's suitcase (when
she returned from college
for summer vacation), how
would you handle it?

Answer: Thank you for
feeling I am "eloquent and
right to the point". Long-
winded? WeU, I'll try to
answer each of your
questions as briefly as
possible, but I could not
limit it to a "yes" or a "no".
T)V Re unhappy marriages
today: I fed partners are
more aware of their feelings
in a marriage - they have
become more aware of their
rights, their needs, their
priorities. People no longer
fed they "have to" stay in
an unhappy marriage.
Many enter marriage
bringing along unresolved
conflicts from their own
families - they feel marriage
will cure everything. It
doesn't. Also, stresses in
today's world and the
changes in the woman's and
man's roles contribute
towards increased anxieties
in marriages.

2). Re teen-agers and
their adjustment: the teen-
age years are the most
difficult years in terms of
one's psychological growth.
I feel teen-agers today are
more direct, assertive and
vocal than ever before and I
feel this is positive. We
would really have to wait
and see how the individual
moves out of his
adolescence and into early
adulthood in order to see
how well the adjustment to
life is.

3). If my teen-age son had
long, blonde curly hair, I'd
let him wear it the way he
wanted to, because I do not
feel (his is an important
issue over which to argue;
and at that age, he has a
right to wear his hair his
way. If his hair were messy
and dirty, I'd encourage him
to wash it and keep it clean,
since no girl is going to want
to run her fingers through
dirt.

4). The main problems

which bring people into
therapy are: a) poor self-
images b) depression c)
anxieties and tensions in
everyday functioning d)
parent-child conflicts
wherein the child is an
undtrachiever, runs away,
has trouble with authority
and e) marital problems.

5). Regarding how to deal
with someone who brings
back 'pot' from college: 1
would encourage you to
confront your daughter with
the situation. I would not
yell or punish, but I would
attempt to discuss it, and to
make several things clear:
a) you are opposed to pot - it
is illegal and all the medical
evidence is not in yet re the
potential harm, or lack
thereof, of pot. b) 1 would
seek reassurance that she
would not smoke pot in your
home, c) If she insists she
has a right to make her own
decisions, I would tell her to
stay elsewhere. You, as a
parent, have the right to set
the rules in your home. d). If
an argument ensues, I
would encourage you both to
seek out a counselor to help
review the situation.

A divorced woman writes:
I have been divorced one

year. My children were
upset and angry at first but
they have adjusted to it very
well. However, during the
past several months, the
girl, age 9, and boy, age 11,
seem to become angry at me
whenever I date. They are
usually rude to my date, and
say nasty things to me
regarding my going out. I
really think they would
prefer if I were to stay home
all the time. Is this a normal
reaction?

Answer: Frequently.
children react to divorces
and eventual dating in
different ways: 1) Accep-
ting it as a fact of life. 2)
Wanting mother to remarry
so they can have a father in
the home situation. 3)
Rejecting it, feeling loyal to
both parents and wanting
mother to remain "loyal" to
father by becoming involved
with no new mate. It is
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Senator Clifford Case
Reports to You

Unless dramatic action is
taken soon it is likely
Americans will again be
paying more for food this
fall and winter. Even so,
they will be more fortunate
than their counterparts in
many parts of the world who
will confront a severe
scarcity of food stocks at
any price.

This is the glum predic-
tion of experts and ob-
servers who have analyzed
the food shortage problem.
While there is no single
cause for the expected rise
in food prices, the experts
suggest a number of con-
tributing factors.

To begin with, the rise in
the price of oil significantly
affected an already inflated
price market for cereal and
food grains. Modern high
yield farming, as in the
United States, depends on
oil based or natural gas
based fertilisers.

In the poorer countries the
higher cost has meant a cut
back on their purchases of
fertilizer and other
petroleum products and
consequently a drop in
production.

Weather conditions have
added to the problems in

i many areas. In our own
country drought has •
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possible that your children
fit into the last category. It
would be in your best in-
terest and theirs - if you
would talk to them about
their feelings and their
attitudes. At the same time,
make it clear that they are
not to insult your date; the
children are to know that
you have a right to date and
seek companionship. We all
need it. Milton Faith,

Executive Director
Youth and Family

Counseling Service
S. 233-2042

damaged the corn, toy bean
and sugar beet crop*. There
is fear that drought alto
threatens the Spring wheat
crop. In Canada drought has
cut back an espected
bumper wheat crop. In
Mexico it has severely af-
fected the cattle industry.
And in the Sahellan region of
Africa and in Ethiopia it
threatens the. lives of
hundreds of thousands of
people.

Just the opposite is the
case in Bangladesh,
Pakistan and India where
heavy floods have disrupted
the lives of many thousands
of people and contributed to
a major food crisis.

Unfortunately, even
though more bad news
comes in daily, the
Department of Agriculture
has not changed its basic
approach. In essence, the
Department's program is to
let the natural market
forces work their will, This
means, for agriculture, an
erratic market with prices
rising and falling, and that
is exactly what we are
experiencing now. For
example, dairy breeder
stocks and calves are being
slaughtered because the
market is now depressed
and prices for dairy
products have not kept pace
with rising costs for feed
grains and shipment costs.
In a few months there may
be a shortage of milk and
cheese and a corresponding
rise in price. Similarly,
unless poultry and pork
prices go up under the
current system, experts say
there is a threat that
breeder stocks of chickens
and pigs will also be
liquidated.

I think the agriculture
market system can and
should be Improved and
stabilized. If we had only to
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concern ourselves with our
own country I would not new
be so worried - but we are
tfcpmdmt on a number of
factors we canst cMtral

$2.00 OFF REG. PRICE ON EACH GALLON
PURCHASED DURING SALE PERIOD
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o

such as rising foreign
demand far foodstuffs, dw
continued Ugh prtoe ef OH,
the changes in the value of
world currencies, and
hunger and starvation
t h r e a t e n i n g many
throughout the world.

We need to establish a
marketing system for good
grains that will control on s
rational basis the amount
that can be exported, set
aside stocks (or national
emergencies and for
emergencies elsewhere in
the world, and still give the

farmer a fair and depen-
dable price for his produce.

I do not approve of rigid
export controls from which
almost no one benefits
imposed when a crisis is
fully upon us. We need a
rational policy that
everyone understands and
can depend upon, both
consumers and farmers,
here at home and abroad
More than Out, we need
international agreements
with other major grain
exporting countries ~ such
as Canada, Australia aad
Argentina -• to coordinate
policy and assure price
stability.

I hsve proposed and
sponsored legislation in the
Senate to achieve these
goals. In the past these
proposals were blocked by
lowerful lobbies and vested
nterests. But that is

beginning to change. The
Chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee is
now studying this new ap-
proach and is pressing for
action soon. With af-
firmative action in the of-
fing the United States will be
better able to make a
positive contribution to the
World Food Conference
which will begin this
November in Rome.

Clearly now is the time for
action.

Tree Talk

have bsaa dssstiated by Ike
leaf faligat fuagus A aat-
terisl dsassif, Ore aagat,
has caused leaf aad twig
dieback of crab spates,

ash. AJBTmafte, aad oak
have also suffered frees
anthracnose fungi aad the
leaves of many red oaks
have been defamed by ask
leaf Miter.

Dr.DoaaML.HaB.ptaat
pathologist far the Barttett
T r e e R e s e a r c h
Laboratories, says that aaw
is an ewejleat thaafcr
home owtwra to CeWfHhr
observe their shade tress,
disgnese say disease

procedures far asat safktg.
To be moat effective a
preventive fuagieidtl
program should be lav
ptementedearly la the

and number of nagicMai
applications depend oa the
host plant and ruagus in-
volved as weB aa local

moist spring weather e r
dJnarily extends (be parted
that a tree is smcsptlbls te
various disease organisms,
so that additional protective
sprays at the prop* to-
tervals are required for
good disease control.
However, it is very easy to '
forget the disease problems
ofthlssummerover the long
winter unless good notes and
plans are mads now.

Being weighted down with
money seldom hinders one
from swimming in theses of
life.

WYATT
BROTHERS^

BOODFRIEND'S
HARDWARE
123 QUIMBY ST., WESTFIELD

Corduroy:
the go-everywhere
suit
Well bred. With a
relaxed fit. The rugged
wearing country wale
corduroy. A look lor
today. Handsome 2
button model with
patch-flap pockets
and deep center vent.
Wear the suit,
or the jacket, or
the slacks separately.

In taupe 90.00
With vest 110.00
Sport Jacket* (
Jacket Only, from 52.00

138 Central Avenue, Westfield 232-2700-01

Free Parking In Our Own Lot • Major Charges Honored
Open Thursday Evenings
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OUR tUSINCSS
IS

PEOPLE BUSINESS!

There's nothing cut and
dried about tht way we go to
work when you come to us to
handle your house hunting
project

Wo not only listen to what
IOU UN ui, but we follow i t If
•hat you want is available in
Ntstfietd, Mountainside, Fin-
wood or Scotch Plains, we
want you to know!

These are for a start —
many more!

PRICED RIGHT!
Priced at $51,250 for quick
sale. Ideal Westfield home for
young couple with children.
You add the glamour! 2
stories; 7 rooms; fine storage;
oversized garage with auto-
matic door opener. Beautiful
lo t Owner has moved so let us
show you at your convenience!

HAS "EVERYTHING"
Including central air and
central vacuum system. Three
bedrooms, IV2 baths, panelled
20 ft. family room. Only ten
years old, located in pretty
Fanwood. $66,900,

LINCOLN RD!
Sensibly priced at $62,900. A
truly fine home; so accessible
to everything; lots of comfort-
able living. 5 bedrooms, 214
baths, large screened, airy
porch. Fireplace 2 car garage -

"POOL"
YOUR FRIENDS!

They'll love coming to a swim
party in your practically new
all aluminum pool •••- 26' x
31 ' , Large patio; outside
spotlights; many outside elec-
tric outlets; electric door
opener. This 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick ranch even has a
burglar alarm system. Mag-
nificent grounds. $73,500.
Very desirable Scotch Plains
area.

SO COZY!
Fireplace and beamed ceiling
in living room; modern kitch-
en; formal dining room; 3
bedrooms; panelled rec. room.
Close to Westfield schools.
You'll relax when we tell you
the popular price tag!

TREE-LINED STREET!
A pretty setting for this 4
bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod
home. Also has living room,
dining room, kitchen and a
nice porch. $44,500. Popular
Crestwood section of Scotch
Plains.

PEARSALL

AND

FRANKENBACH

Inc.

REALTORS
ESTABLISHED

1922
Members *

Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201 - 232-4700

Westfield

Fanwooo

Scotch Plaint

vount»intia«

ONLY ONE!
We have a beautiful spacious
custom built brick & frame air
conditioned Colonial with 5
bedrooms, \Vi baths, huge
living room with fireplace,
gracious dining room, modern
eat in kitchen, luxurious den
with panelling and built-in
bookcases, Solarium (14x11).
Located in Wychwood.
$120,000. May we show you?

FOR SALE 0 M E N T
8 room split level on Parklike
grounds - 4 twin bedrooms,
Vh baths, 2 car garage. Quiet
street - Buy for $69,500 or
Rent for $5?5 per month,

MAY WE SUGGEST?
Picturesque 4 bedroom, 2
bath home on a winding
Scotch Plains road. 20x16
awninged wood deck for
family outdoor living. Parklike
grounds. Immaculate inside
and out. Call us for more
details. $59,900

RANCH
Call today to see this spacious
ranch in a most desirable area
of Scotch Plains. The interior
consists of a large living room,
oversized dining room, huge
kitchen, 2 baths and 3
bedrooms. There is an extra
large recreation room with wet
bar, a secluded screened
porch and attached garage.
$59,900

GREAT BUY!
Immediate possession of this
4 bedroom colonial in one of
Westfield's most popular
areas. Close to town and
library. New kitchen and first
floor 16x10 den. $55,900

CONVENIENT
A fine 3 bedroom center hall
colonial for the young family.
In move-in condition with a
most convenient location to all
schools and the train station
for commuting. Enjoy the
lovely screened porch through-
out the summer months.
$52,000

OPPORTUNITY
is here for you to invest in a 4
bedroom colonial on Coleman

[ Place. This house has fine
possibilities for the family who
is handy. Living room with
fireplace, formal dining room,
sun porch, kitchen with break-
fast room and a separate
butler's pantry. $49,900. Ad-
joining building lot $20,000.
Call us for more details.

PEARSALL

AND

FRANKENBACH

RENTAL?
Whether you prefer to pay
$335 or $550 per month, or
somewhere in-between, do
call us for up-to-date informa-
tion!

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES,
INC.

REALTORS

302 East Broad Street
WtstfitM, N.l.

2324300
NencyF. B«v«Hdi JoanThomai
Ofca Graf MylleJenklni
MerieEI«e GeneM.Hall

REALTORS

ESTABLISHED
1922

Members
Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201 - 232-4700

Evtnlngt only:
M M . Alan Bruce Conlln .. 333-7113
Mr i . Allhlld W. Micttelun

JM-mi
Mr*. Jeanttte Ftdorocks 2JMSJI
Jack W. Careenler 113-0741
Plerence 0. RMiaynt.. . . J3J-217S
.Sandra S. • • r rw i Ill lit*,

JOY BROWN
REALTOR

233-5555
Member of the

Westfield end Somerset
Multiple Listing System'

AN AREA FUND ASSOCIATE

MEMBER NATIONAL REALTY
ASSOCIATES

GOOD BUY!
CHARMING COLONIAL in
Westfield in IMMACULATE
condition. Beautiful yard. First
floor has living room, dining
room, den, kitchen plus break-
fast room. There are 3
bedrooms on the second, Plus
• an ASSUMABLE FHA mort-
gage at 7 percent to a
qualified buyer. $39,900.

IT'S A CHARMER
Perfect for a young family,
this DELIGHTFUL COLONIAL
has been nicely updated.
Living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen with
pantry. Three second floor
bedrooms and bath. Floored
attic and full basement. Ex-
cellent location. Westfield.
$50,900.

COUNTRY SETTING
A charming ENGLISH COT-
TAGE in a beautiful south side
Scotch Plains area. Two first
floor bedrooms plus den and
second floor bedroom with its
own sitting area. EXCEP-
TIONALLY DEEP LOT. Only
$62,900.

REAL ISTATI FOt SALE tEAL ESTATE MM SALI

*. TOUCH OF CLASS
will add to your life that extra
"zing". A Traditional Colonial
home with an unusual 25'
true center hall, large formal
dining room with cove mould-
ings and raised panel doors.
17' kitchen, den, Florida
room. 5 bedrooms, 3W baths.
Westfield. $94,900.

LUXURIOUS RANCH
BRAND NEW on a LARGE
Scotch Plains PROPERTY.
Open Cathedral center hall,
large living room and dining
room, kitchen with eating
area, three bedrooms, llk
baths and a beautifully pan-
elled den. For the large family,
there is room for expansion
upstairs with plumbing, heat-.
ingsand wiring in. $99,500.

' Jtan5. Quantrilti . . . . .
AlkeS. Fife 211-M74
Evtrun F. Pearsal I 11347M

JOY BROWN
REALTOR

233-5555 Any time|
MEMBER OF THE !

MULTIPLE LISTING
SYSTEMS

Westfield — Mountainside
Scotch Plains — Fanwood

and Somerset County

112 ELM STREET
WESTFIELO. N X

Evenings:
JaneAngelo 241-2238
Sylvia Cohen 232-2490
Addle Chalson 8W-50M
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Elliabetti Plynn 23J-S340
Pat Richtarek 232-3777
Joy Brown 4S4-47M
Gjrrett Brown tM-4795

BARRETT &CRAIN
it it it Karats it it it

WESTFIELD 232.1I0Q
MOUNTAINSIDE 2 33! IW
LIIERTV COMER (MSKIN6RID6E) S47-57OO

-• Four New listings ••

ON LENOX AVENUE
$72,000.

Spacious chirm filled colonial with ten rooms - five
bedrooms - two baths and powder room... Tht owners
have faithfully restored this lowly h a m and at tht
same time haw retained all of its period personality...
special antiqued kitchen cabinetry, burned ceilings
and separate tw ice pantry with its own sink and large
sunny breakfast aria ... black wrought hardware and
fittings thruout... The tret shaded yard has eipanswe
brick patios, double garage and a delightful screened
summer house with its own fireplace... Much more to
t e l l - M a y we? .

OUR FIRST AD
WYCHWOOD COLONIAL

$77,500.
Owner's transfer makes available this beautiful four
bedroom colonial with slate roof, screened I glassed
porch and recreation room ... unusually wide living
room with fireplace, oversize dining room and sun
filled modern kitchen with breakfast aria ... Premium
Wychwood location. Call today for inspection.

NEW LISTING
HIGH ON THE SLOPE

MOUNTAINSIDE
$79,900

Unique contemporary home with redwood exterior and
built up marble chip roof... Highlighted by a generous
use of interior wood panelling, sky lights and cathedral
ceilings ... In addition to 3 bedrooms, 2 baths all on
one floor, there's a home office or 4th bedroom on
grade level... Deeply wooded private half-acre yard ...
Really different and we suggest an early call.

"CONTEMPORARY-
IN-LEVELS"

$51,900
Offered because of transfer, this charming home is
located in friendly Fanwood's "Sun Valley" Section -
perfect for family with growing children ... Move-in
condition with stylish modern decor ... 16 x 24
redwood pool with deck & covered patio in private rear
yard... 3 bedrooms - IVi baths • family room... See A
compare.

WESTFIELO COLONIAL
REDUCED FOR ACTION

$44,900
Owner is anxious to sell and will assist in financing...
We believe his home offers best value on the market
today... Four bedrooms and den... Panelled walls &
shelves flank the living room fireplace • full size dining
room ... modernized kitchen has eating area,
dishwasher & double sink ... full basement, patio,
double garage and carpeting in all principal rooms...
Call to inspect today.

"FAMILY COLONIAL"
BASKING RIDGE

$64,900
Here's a recent listing that's ideal for family living. The
rather spacious 4-bedroom interior offers an entrance
hall, cheerful living room, good sized formal dining
room, bright eat-in kitchen, recently added family room
with raised hearth fireplace and first floor powder
room. The lot is almost an acre, nicely shrubbed and
includes a variety of trees. Our "country office" ...
647-5700... has the key and will arrange an inspection
at your convenience.

ir ir it it ,

BARRETT & GRAIN
# $ • REALTORS •& £

"Three Colonial Offices"

RIAL ISTATI FOt SAU

JAMES J.
DAVIDSON

INC
REALTO«S* INtUBOl t

"NEXT TO Rl ALTO TMeATdf"

Member of the following Multiple
Listing Systems:

Westlield ioard of Realtors
Somerset County Board

of Realtors
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KING-SIZE
COMFORT

5 BEDROOMS

3V2 BATHS

$85,900.

Located in the lovely Stone-
I

henge area of Westfield and I

convenient to all schools, this

spacious center entrance hall

split level is loaded with many

extras. First level contains a

14.6' hall, 24.6' living room

and fireplace, family-size din-

ing room, modern kitchen

with eating space, and jalou-

sied porch. Up a few stairs on

the second and third levels are

5 bedrooms and 3 baths.

Other features are 2 recreation

rooms, a 5 ton air conditioner

(new July 1973), exterior

painted in 1972, wall to wall

carpeting, attic fan and a

well-shrubbed 100' x 150'

plot. Immediate possession.

Why not call today and let us

J tell you more? You won't

I regret it!

WESTFIELO
George G. Crane... 233*115
Haul B. W»rd... 512-ltl3
C. Richard Waterhouse Jr. 53J-1M5

MOUNTAINSIDE

232-1100
M. D. Sims, Jr. ...1314541

Caryl Lewis... 231411*
George P. Richards... 27I17M

2331800

Roger D. Love, Jr.... 111-711!
Richard M. Corbet... 331-MSI
David C. Pearsen... 111-70S!

. Dwight F. Weeks...
Guy D, Mulford ... 111-7MS

ft. R. Barrett, Jr., CPM ... 111-HIi

LIBERTY CORNER (BASKING RIDGE) 647-5700

MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM MEMBERS
WESTFIELD—MOUNTAINSIDE—SC. PLAINS—FANWOOD .

SOMERSET & HUNTERDON COUNTIES

JAMES J.
DAVIDSON

INC

REALTORS

354 E. Broad Street Wtstlleld

232-7000
"NEXT TO RI ALTO THEATRE'

Eve's Only:
William Austin , . 3M-7IM
Ruth •ernstein 3)1-4*44
Barbara Davidson 1I1-M*7
M.Oelmar Ritchie l) l -4r»

Danker A Danker
lac

141 flaw Sbwt
•eatters—lM«rert

Memhert a* Multiple Listia*

2324*41

90 PERCENT

MORTGAGE

FOR

QUALIFIED

BUYER

QUICK POSSESSION
QUIET STREET

3 BEDROOM 2% BATH

14 ¥R. OLD COLONIAL

15 x 26 PANELLED
REC. ROOM

LIVING ROOM W-FIREPLACE

FULL DINING ROOM

MODERN KITCHEN W-D.W
AND TABLE SPACE

1st FLOOR LAUNDRY

TWO BLOCK TO
GRADE SCHOOL

AT $62,500.00

CUL-DE-SAC

SPACIOUS 4 B.R, SPLIT

ON QUIET STREET

CENTER ENTRANCE HALL

GRADE LEVEL PANELLED
REC. ROOM

1st LEVEL DEN
WITH FIREPLACE

2Vz BATHS

NEW CENTRAL AIR SYSTEM

LARGE LIVING ROOM

FULL DINING ROOM

TERRIFIC KITCHEN

2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

ONE BLOCK TO
GRADE SCHOOL

AT $82,900.00

Danker & Danker
Inc.

149 Elmer Street

232-4848
Evenings only

Lucielle «. Oehrltin ; M - t t M
Lorraine Rochlord 1U7M7
Lee Danker ;. 111-114*
Albert C. Danker J17-11W

* •
ASSOCIATES. INC.

# REALTORS

233-2222
MIMIIII

WCtTFICLO MULTIIM.1 MSTiNC SrtTCM

STAR * SELECTIONS

MAGNIFICENT
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$M,50O
This traditional center hall Colonial often a total of 9
m m and features S bedrooms, 3 f t laths, m t i t r a ,
eat-in MtchM. located in tht buutiful Gardens aria.
Wo suggest an tarty call!

IDEAL FOR IN-LAWS
$49,900

Bring mama and papa or jour favorite relative and
mow into this brand ntw 10 mom homt. Gradt I m l
offers a bedroom, living arta, dtn or kitchen, utility
room and % bath. Top I m l has a living mom, dining
room, kitchen, bath and 3 bedrooms. Builder offers
immediate possession. Bring tht family and take a
look.

ON THE BOULEVARD
2 FAMILY

$79,900
For those seeking an ideally located investment
property in Westfield. Two spacious apartments plus
carriage house. Eicellent condition thru-out. Call today
for complete information and you'll see why this
property demands your consideration.

MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS
CALL ANYTIME FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

* *

E G K . H A R T ASSOCIATES. INC.

* REALTORS
233-2222

INSURANCE BROKERS
H3 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD.N.J.

AMPLE OFF-STREET PARKING

Evenints phones;

Lucille K. nail 233 8420
DorllM. Malawi 2331369
DQiuld M. Hutdn 222"HS15

Nick D. PHMl • JH'5S1 8

Gllei K. Atwood . , 231-71*1
Chattel "Hob" Johnwn 233-2832
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CENTER HAU COLONIAL m
We havt stvtral txctHont
proptrtitf in Wtstf itN) off fills
highly tftsirttf typo off nomo.
Here are the features of one
offering at St7,W0. Center nail*
large living room* largo dining
room — and mother will tove
the modern science kitchen
with separate dining aroa —
and father and the kids wilt love
the panelled family room with
coiy fireplace. Upstairs aro 4
largo bedrooms. tv» baths, 2
car attached garage, gas heat
and other plus features. Don't
wait call for details I if

MEIERDIERCK
*MAISH,lnC.

IntHri

2SMiil
WetttleM M»Hl

Eveltiltat

Hyth Meierdierck .. 232-74M

M K Roeinwn I3MU4

.lil-SSel

Mem aer at MMtMeM aM samanM Cetmt»
Maltiel* Liitim Services

mt

Natienwie* FINOAHOMt Service Inc.

GARDEN COLONIAL
Brick & frame center hall plan with nine rooms; 3H
baths; 2 car garage; wide deep lot. A most livable home
offering four second floor bedrooms; two baths, plus a
fifth bedroom and bath on the third floor; 26' living
room with fireplace; den; plus screen porch; lovely
large dining room; almost 20' sq. kitchen; lavatory. A
home for the large family to enjoy in such a beautiful
area of Westfield. $88,500. '

THINKING NEW?
This eight room; 1H bath home in quiet Maple Hill
Farm area of Sc. Pis. Four bedrooms; family room; ultra
modern kitchen with nearby laundry, lavatory. Priced to
sell. $53,900.

COLONIAL
Such a cozy well maintained older colonial in a friendly
n. side area of Westfield convenient to Franklin School
and Roosevelt Jr. High. Side den; eat-in kitchen,
fireplace; three bedrooms; full storage attic, deep
shaded lot for the children's play area, $49,500.

TWO GENERATIONS
Could live so comfortably in this well kept nine room
split level with grade level suite beautifully converted
into living room, bedroom, kitchenette with table
space, full bath. The main house offers six rooms, two
baths. Studio type living room; spacious modern
kitchen; formal dining room; three bedrooms; two
baths. Two car garage; large well planted lot on a.quiet
circle just a step to Westfield grade school. $68,500.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
On a quiet north side circle of fine homes very close to
grade school. Center hall leading directly to large
modern kitchen with ample eating space, storage,
dishwasher, nearby lavatory. Living room, raised hearth
fireplace; rear panelled den, formal dining room. Three
extremely large twin sized bedrooms; 2% baths,
finished basement game room, 2 car attached garage.
A one owner home now retiring. $66,900.

MPnumtStml 232-0300

•etty Allen, IM-Ieta

Wulfiild, N.J.

Ann Mill Ill-till

ENJOY NOW I
MATURE TREES

Start enjoying ail the bene-
fits of this lovely three bed-
room home. Near element-
ary and Junior high school,
and lust a short strati to
town. New roof, aluminum
siding, gutters and leaders.
Five Year old Kitchen. Flre-
place in living room*, formal
dining room, 26 ft. sun room,
a full bath on 1st and 2nd
floors. To settle estate. It's
vacant. Call us any time.
Asking S47.900.

BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED

You can look, and wait, and
deliberate) and In all that
time deprive yourself of a life
style that Is rightfully yours
In a spacious home. You
deserve the convenience of
four bedrooms, 2Va baths, 24
ft. family room, central air
conditioning. Tastefully car-
peted, beautifully land-
scaped, and Ideally located
for children. You've both
worked hard — now enloy.
It's vacant. Call us any time.
Asking $41,900.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY

Realtor

i l l Central Ave.
Eves., George P. Hall 133-5741

232-9300
Pierce J . Joyce 233-J3S2

4lAt HTATf KM SALE tEAL ESTATI FO* SALE

IN THE WESTFIELD
GARDENS

\

$M,5O0.
5 BEDROOMS — 3Vz BATHS

This lovely home brings back the charm of yesteryear.
There is a center hall leading to 26' living room with
log burning fireplace. In addition to the formal dining
room, 20x19 kitchen with dishwasher, wall oven, table
top range and lavatory, there is an 18' screened porch
and 20' den, all on first floor. Upstairs 5 bedrooms and
3 full baths. Basement rec. room and 2 car garage.
Ideal property 80x156 in a top location. Immediate
occupancy. May we tell you more?

WILLIAM A. CLAM, INC REALTORS
43* SOUTH AVt., «*„ Wf ST«IIL0 • 3M-1SM

MEMBER OF WESTFIELD*, SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

MEMBER OF NATIONAL HOMEFINDERS, INC.

Beautiful landscaping and a winding flagstone walk
add to the charm of this custom built home. Features
a n thi Florida room with sliding glass window walk
and the panttltd dm. Fivt large bedrooms and 3%
baths. Fine WntfitM location and offered at $94,900.

The hard to find four btdroom ranch horn* nicely
located on Wostfitlds lowly Braen Knoll. Eight large
rooms including a family room with fireplace and an
unusual master bedroom suite. Beautifully appointed
and em year young. $151,500.

This charming home has an unusual floor plan that
includes a family room, a panelled den and solarium.
There are four bedrooms and four and one half baths.
Pretty, nicely landscaped let with tall shade trees. In
Westfields Wychwood on a quiet circle.$120,OO0.

WESTFIELD GALLERY
233 NORTH AVENUE. E.
Comer Elmer St.
(201) 233-0065

AMPLE PARKING
BOTH OFFICES!

FANWOOb GALLERY
256 SOUTH AVENUE
Comer Marline Avs.
(201)322-7700

-THE WESTHEU) (!».*.) LEADKft, THCJB80AY, ACGIW W. W e
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Ruth Taylor
KayBoothe
Betty Hampton
Agnes Buckley
Lilian Walciak

Judy Zane
Harriet Coodson

Al Bello
Ron Phillips

Throe favorite wishes are fulfilled here •• "PEACE" ••
because this home is on a quiet dead end street.
"COMFORT" •• with plenty of room for a young family.
Set on deep shaded grounds, 3 bedrooms, 1H baths,
living room with fireplace, full dining room, pretty
kitchen has separate dining space, enclosed porch.
"LOCATION" - Very convenient to school and shopping
in a northside area of comparable homes. Asking
$44,900. We welcome your calf!

232-8400
WntfitM MuHipte listing Mtnbtr

•Evenings-

•et ty DiKtn 232-5534
Lyn M a r t e n 131-1342
Warren I terien 13M4M

Mary Acito 2J3-2M?
Virginia Rerden 232-M07

Paul Tilyou 233-4413

WtstfitM, N.I.

SORRY » YOU'RE TOO LATE
TO BUY THIS

LINCOLN ROAD COLONIAL

We sold it to Megan and Tom Seel up from North
Carolina.

WIT - There is another home on Lincoln Road on
the market for $62,900 which is unusual for many
reasons, . .

the location between the Franklin elementary
school and the Roosevelt Junior High school
is a joy forever for the wife and children...

the third floor bedroom with its own bath
settles a major problem for the teenager...

the large front and side porch, tremendously
useful for comfort and conversation give it
an old-time flavor...

the country kitchen, nicely modernized, is for
a large family...

the quiet street and the good-sized plot is for
a large family also...

statistics: 5 bedrooms, lxk baths, 2 car garage...
extras: new roof, new hot water heater, dry

basement, bar sink.

RANDOLPH WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

153 Mountain Ave.,West(ield

Mickey Garrabrant
Lillian Lynch
Helen Pepe
Albert H.C. Wiegman

232 6609 days
233-3354 eves

112-M79
322-4057
233-21M
233-3354

"CLASSIC"
$47,500

Warmth and appeal mark this Westfield IVt story
home; huge living room with fireplace, 23' den,
enclosed porch, tec-room add tremendous living space.
Formal dining room, modern eat-in kitchen with
dishwasher, pantry, and lavatory fill in the first floor;
laundry and workshop; walk up attic for expansion, if
three large bedrooms aren't enough. Fenced yard,
moderate taxes, and walk to school and town.
INTERESTING POSSIBILITY FOR FINANCING!

S I E US FOR CHOICE VERMONT PROPERTIBS.

REALTOR

23S North Avenue, Westlield, New Jersey 07091
( N m l to Adlert,- Stop Ihl)

654-5950

_ Member Multiple Listing Service

ASSOCIATES:Doris H. Boyle
Edna M . Mlnogue

232-2035
232-5325

"THIS WEEKS SPECIALS"
Transferred owner offers this well cared for Colonial for
sale in Fanwood - Convenient to schools - playground •
stores and transportation. Living room w-fireiacc opens
to secluded screened porch, formal dining room,
3 bedrooms, beautiful new bath, walk up attic wiots of
storage. A pleasure to show this immaculate new listing
at $45,900.

Comfortable Colonial home in Westfield offering 7
cheerful rooms, close to town, school and transporta-
tion. Freshly decorated top to bottom. Better than new
w instant occupancy. Priced to sell at $45,900.

Florida bound owners offer everything you will ever
need in this immaculate Fanwood Split Level. 20' living
room w-picture window, formal dining room w-14'
mirrored wall, up-to-the-minute kitchen, 21' family
room w-beamed ceiling. Included: all w-w carpeting,
custom draperies, washer, dryer, refrigerator and air
conditioners. A must for you to see this home in perfect
move-in condition. $53,900.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
RULTM

CALL 322-5800 ANY TIME
350 PAW AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS, N.I.

EVES:

RUM) C. TM* Ml-MM
William t, Herrini art-4711
Maurice Dully at»-7MI
Henry M. Crane 111-11*4

POR MHT

WESTFIELD, with secretarial
service and private secretarial
telephone answering available.
Excellent for sales or small busi-
ness. AD 33701 26 TF

WESTFIELD

EXECUTIVE BUILDING

MOUNTAINSIDE

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

MMIS SHERWOOD PARKWAY

WESTFIELD

400-1200 sq.ft. suites available. A'U
electric building. A-C, panelled,
carpeted, cleaning. Ample park.
ing.

233 4514

FIVE SECOND FLOOR ROOMS
in attractively renovated office
buildinol Will rent entire floor or
in two or three separate units.
Convenient to station, parking.
For additional information, call
THE JOHNSON AGENCY, 20
Prospect St., Westfield 232-0300.

8-1-74 T F

PROFESSIONAL SUITES, EAST
BROAD STREET. Air condi-
tioned, immediate occupancy,
parking. 2320292. 8-8-74 4T

WESTFIELD — office for rent
convenient location. 232-3026.

10-26-72 TF

WESTFIELD — PROFESSION-,
AL OFFICES, approximately 700
sq. ft. Modern, air conditioned,
immediate possession... J rooms,
excellent location. Call Barrett &
Crain, Realtors. 237 1BOO.

4-11-741 F

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor
Gentleman. Private. All conven
ienccs. Available immediately. 232-
2678. 12 13 73 T F

RENTALS
Luxury apartment In Westfield - 3
bedrooms, large kitchen, large
dining area, central air condition-
ing fi» brand new. $475-mo.

FURNISHED
3 bedroom apt. completely deco-
rated and furnished. Wall to Wall
carpeting, $475-mo, Pearsall 8.
Frankenbach, Inc., US Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 232-4700.

L IV ING QUARTERS IN LOVE-
LY PRIVATE HOME FOR SIN-
GLE PERSON OR YOUNG COU-
PLE AVAILABLE IN EX-
CHANGE FOR MANAGING SIM-
PLE HOUSEHOLD. Call 2329039
alter 7 P.M.

LOST t POUND

ROOMS FOR RENT

NICE COMFORTABLE ROOM
IN QUIET HOME for business
gentleman. Convenient to town, in
good neighborhood. Call 532-5494.

VACATION RENTALS

FLORIDA — E X C L U S I V E PUN-
TA-GORDA ISLE, SOUTHWEST
FLORIDA GARDEN CONDOMI-
N IUM. Two bedrooms, : baths,
elegantly furnished. Private boat
dock, pool, five tennis courts, golf
and yacht club privileges. Sea-
sonal rental or longer. Far infor-
mation please call evenings

754-0197.

PETS

PAMPER YOUR PUP WITH
PROFESSIONAL . GROOMING.
Tender . loving care. Poodles,
mixed breed. By appointment
232-9193. 8-15-74 4T

2>2 YEAR OLD STRONG
WILLED MALE LHAS-APSO
SEEKS A LOVING HOME! Own-
ers Interested In kind master —
not money I Call 233 0011 after 5
P.M. or 687-2030 dally Monday
thru Friday.

LOST — SCALPOINT t lAMCSC,
POSSIBLY M I B O N A N T , disap-
peared around Aug. 2nd.
2337646.

PERSONALS

RIDE WANTED TO CALIFOR-
NIA last week In August. Will
share all expenses. Will exchange
references. 232-S220.

852-74 2 T

INSTRUCTIONS

MANY YEARS E X P E R I E N C E
IN TEACHINO PIANO. Begin-
ning students and advanced. I still
have some openings for the Fall .
233-2599 or 233-8315.

8-22-74 2 T

HELP WANTED

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER
UP TO GENERAL LEDGER.
Three girl working office. Pleas-
ant working conditions, good sal-
ary and benefits. Automatic In-
dustries Inc., P.O. Box 945, Clark,
N.J. . 8-8-74 4T

B.S. ACCOUNTING OR NIGHT
ACCOUNTING MAJOR; one year
experience in accounts payable;
accounts receivable; genera} led-
ger; financial statement. Hours 9
to 5; benefits. Reply Box 26, care
of The Westfield Leader, 50 Elm
St. 8-22-74 2 T

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS -
Now the children are returning to
school, contact us regarding in-
teresting, diversified work col-
leclintj consumer opinions. Full
days but not every day. For ap-
poinimentcali?89-14608.29-74 2T

DISHWASHER — MALE OR FE-
M A L E ; modern nursing home;
day shift; full time. Westfield
Convalescent Center, 1515 Lam-
berts Mill Road, Westfield.

2339700.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES
PINCHING YOUR BUDGET?
Earn extra money as an AVON
Representative. Sell quality
AVON products white your chil-
dren are in school. Call for de-
tails: 353-48B0

GARDEN CENTER NEEDS
HELPER. Must have driver's
license. 322-4545.

NURSES' A IDES; ORDERLY —
every weekend or every other
weekend. 7 to 3 and 3 to 11. Will
train if inexperienced. 8-29-74 2T

NURSES — RN'S — LPN'S; full
and part time openings on all
shifts. No rotation. Competitive
salary and benefits. Extended
care facility. Westfield Convales-
cent Center, 1515 Lamberts Mill
Road, Westfield, N.J. Call 233-9700
for appointment. 8.29-74 2T

ItALttTATII

MKIII
Three hours I ran WaaWieM mm
1480 ft. elevation, tacrlf iceat * • .
an ten. Phene anytime ttr
appointment, Mr. G. Jamdtt
(717)74*3223. M74IT

corr MCOM
IWMWCHAMW* « I V « «

'Sleeps 14, situata* an 3 ecret at
thergnd>of • rustic rivar raM.
Located near TowvXa, P*.,
about three hpurs from IMestfisM.
Well above the IIOB* level ef Wt,
Quiet well maintain**, fully
furnished including washer a M
dryer. One acre coohout area wMk
fireplace under many tree*.
Mountains behind, tne Sus«ue
henna In the front yard. Baet m*
dock on 3*9 ft. rivar frentaae. TM
two story house, with eminent
garage • workshop; Hat a tutcWen,
bath, five sleeping rooms, earctiet
and a nice living ream, all (cram-
ed and shuttered tor ffia winter
months. Rustic, but in aicaNaat
condition with a goad watar sup-
ply, phone and electricity. MMM
anytime for appointment, Mr. O.
Jannone (717) 74*3713. eylce
(22,500. Local financing eveilaale.

» I 74 IT

$M,»00
Dust off your dreams Md
come look at this iinatKulatt
Westfield home! 3 iarft bid
looms, IV2 baths, li»in| room
with fireplace, formal dining
room, family size kitchen, full
basement, detached laraie.

SniNtrhlHi ly i lpKf

1773 E. S e c t * Street,
ketch PUe»,K.J.

322-4434

MYtARtYOUHO
•ETTCK THAN NBW!

MtmsiofNesfneio
• II6MI$,2*IMHS

10 PERCENT DOWN
QUALI'IIOPUaCM.

COR*. THANSBM-MOVB INI

l iOUNELLftRMMEl
REK.1MS

tS4 MTN. AVC, MTSIOC
232-SSOO

WESTFIKLO — • K I C K - F H A M I
COLONIAL, 3 bedrooms, I V I
baths, eat-In kitchen, walk to town
and all schools, immediate pos-
session. Principals only. U2,SM.
Call 232 «24S.

HILT WAMTID

BABYSITTER N E C D B D * AF-
TERNOONS A W E E K 1 TO * : M .
Phone 232-3*32 before I P.M.

MIGHT FUTUII
WimMMNEU.»IUtMiEI

Real estate associates tor one Of
N.J.'s largest & most active real
estate organizations in our Moun-
tainside office — Call-see Art
Turcotte — Sales Manager.

IROUNELL ft KRAMER
REALTORS

S54Mtn.Avc.,Mtsidc.
232 3500

i-W-M If

EMN.OYMINT W A N T *

DAYS WORK FOR M O N D A V I
AND TUESDAYS; a good worker.
Call between 4 • S P.M. 757-51*0.

I-SS-74JT

CARE FOR E L D E R L Y PERSON
IN MY H O M E . Excellent food and
care. Call 755-2061, i-22-74 JT

WILL BABYSIT WEEKDAYS IN
M Y HOME (Westfield area).Chil-
dren from two years and up.
Loving care and reliable. Pleate
call 233-6076. 8-J9-74 2T

E X P E R I E N C E D WOMAN OB-
SIRES DAY WORK. Please call
624312B.

AUTOS POR S A l t

•MTS-MCESSOMES
for WrOfcTS-SFOiUS

WE GIVE PLAIO STAMPS
New Jersey's largest-oldest-nicest
supplier.

IMPORTED AUTOCKNTBR
Behind Railroad Station

Morrislown Pnent Ut-Sinf
6 )« t f

1974 MONTE CARLO — LOW
MILEAGE: E X C E L L E N T CON-
DITION. E X E C U T I V E CAR. Call
alter 6:30 P.M. 232-1539.

'61 HALF TON CHEVY PICK UP
APACHE S4S0. Also 196? Flat
Spider 850 convertible; 33,000
miles $850. Call 233-8068. 8-29-74 2T

1»74 DUSTER — t CYLINDER,
AUTO., POWER STEERING,
AIR, D E L U X E T R I M . TWO
snows, 8600 miles, like new. Ask-
ing $3,550. Call 232-115? after 6.

HELP WANTED

DON'T WANT A
FULLTIME JOB?

BUT WANT TO
EASE THE STRAIN ON

THE FAAAILY BUDGET?
The National State Bank will train you as a TELLER. We will
call upon you as the need arises to work in pleasant
surroundings near your home.

II you are a mature individual with some extra energy,

CALL: MRS. KOESTER
354 3400, Ext. 312
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FOft SALf

XEROX COPIES
WHILE YOU WAIT

UNION COUNTY PRINTING
S08 Elmer Street

•• Westfield — 232-8393'
6.J27JTF

OFFICE MODEL REMINGTON
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.Very
good condition. Call 233 0138 be
tween 10 A.M. and 9 P.M.

WHIPPLETREE
522 Central Ave.

Westfield
233-4444

Antiques, good used furniture
and collectibles

Closed August 29th for a long
weekend. See you September 3rd!

ESTATE SALES
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Thurs. t i l l »:00

gas
Of

DELUXE MOBILE HOME 2
B.R.-klt. - L.R. D.R. Bath. l ! x
65 with furniture and air cond .
patio and landscaped, priced for
quick sale. Contact Howard Hes
keth, Carriage Acres Unit 88,
Route 1&, Lafayette, N . J . or call
383-7537 after 5:30 P. M. or
weekend,.

10 GALLON AQUARIUM COM-
PLETE WITH STAND — 3 GOOD
SIZE TROPICAL FISH. Also
standard weight lifting set bar.

232 5862.

ELEGANT DUNCAN PHVFE
MAHOGANY DINING TABLE, 4
CHAIRS. Excelsior accorclian,
sectional sofas, drop loaf ma
hagany desk with 3 large linen
drawers. Windsor chair, brass
andirons, fireplace screen, tables,
excellent condition. Extras.

757 0175

COMPLETE MARANTZ QUAD-
RAPHONIC STEREO (CD A and
SQ) with landberq reel to reft
deck, JBL speakers, dual turn
tonic, Best offer. 527 1368.

LABOR DAY SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND MONDAY
25 Percent DISCOUNT AT
ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP

MEYERSVILLE
OPEN 10 TILL 5

647-1149

ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
Open daily t i l l 9; Sat. t i l l 6
CARLOAD PIANO SALE!

Hardman Console Piano $799.
(regular list price $1600.00! Full
Artis console, direct blow action.
Heavy duty hammers. 351-2000.

Altenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey St. Elizabeth, N.J.

6-29-74 TF

THREE BICYCLES — ALL IN
COOD CONDITION.TWO boy'5
Stingrays 24"; one orange Chop-
per and 1 yellow Stingray. Third,
girl 's 16" dark pink Roilfast with
basket; very good condition.

232-7834

Services
UNeed

MOHAN CARPENTRY AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT. Panel
ling, attic addition, basement,
complete alterations or remodel
ing. 233.4358 or 277 2169. 8.1.74 TF

TOWNSENDBROTHERS
MOVING CO., INC.

Residential and commercial mov
ing. Free estimates. Call 233 7JJ4
or72!-4494. 8 1 74 5T

EXPERT STRIPPING AND
FURNITURE REFINISHING.
Low rates. We pick up and de-
liver. 354 0798. 8-8-74 4T

Had to wait in any
station lines lately?
course not. Is the energy
crisis over then? Absolutely
not. If the U.S. returns to its
euphoric preembargo
course of ever-expanding
use of petroleum products,
the gap between national
demand and domestic
production will continue to
widen.

Facts to keep in mind:
Physical and economic
growth requires energy. Per
capita Gross National
Product correlates with a
nation's consumption of non-
renewable fossil fuels, and
no major nation, except
Canada, is currently able to
produce as much oil as it
consumes. Most of the
world's oil reserves lie in the
Middle East and North
Africa.

R i s i n g d e m a n d :
Automobiles, trucks, and

' buses consume three-
fourths of total U.S. energy
requirements. Spreading
suburbs have meant longer
worker commutes by car,
usually single passenger
trips, Bus and rail transport
systems, less oil con-
sumptive per passenger,
have declined. Relatively
efficient air flights often
depart less than full. Clean
and easy to use oil has
replaced coal in homes,
industry, and in electricity
generation. Electric heating
is an especially wasteful
demand.

The steep rise in U.S.
farm production per man-
hour of labor, with spec-
tacular yields in 1972 and
1973, rests on large outlays
for fertilizers and farm
machinery. Agribusiness
devours herbicides and
insecticides made from
petrochemicals.

Oil is also the source of
petrochemicals essential to
such products as drugs,
plastics, synthetic fibers,
toys, carpeting, furniture,
microfilm, squeeze bottles,
and the ubiquitous plastic
b a g . I n d u s t r i a l
petrochemical uses are
many and heavy - com-
mercial solvents for one
example.

While estimates vary
about how much oil it will
take to fill the gap between
U.S. oil demands and
potential U.S. supply, a
common forecast is that by
1985 the country will need
about 30 to 35 million barrels
of liquid petroleum each
day, even though it is
assumed that we will con-
tinue limited use of coal and
continue building nuclear
plants without too great a
delay.

That is today's picture
and the projected future.
Next week we'll look into
why U.S. oil production has
declined and list the
currently apparent alter-
natives for solving the
problem of demand versus
supply.

School On Way: Matthew J. Derham, left, president of
the New Jersey Auto Club (AM), presents a 1974
"School's Open" potter to Union County Freeholder Rose
Marie Sinnott as the annual distribution of the yearly
reminders to motorists gets underway. Local police
departments in Union County again have volunteered
their help in posting thousands of the signs in conjunction
with next week's return to classes.

Mail Registration
Guide Issued

The Department of State
has issued proposed
regulations to guide county
election officials in im-
plementing New Jersey's
new mail registration
program.

"These State rules are
designed to help election
officials carry out Ihe spirit
as well as Ihe intent of the
law - making it easier for
people to register and vote,"
said Assistant Secretary of
State F. Joseph Carragher,
who noted there are aboui
1.3 million onon-registered
voters in (he Stale.

Carragher said the rules
also were shaped lo guard
against the potential of
fraud.

"We believe we have
taken adequate steps to
prevent any irregularities,"
he said.

The proposed rules will be
published in full in the Sepl,_
5 issue of the New Jersey
Register - the Slate's official
rules publication, and will
become law 20 days after, on
Sept. 25.

However, the Assistant
Secretary of State an-
nounced that a public

Ask State Endorsement
For Resource Recovery

Emphasis on rec, ding as
the logical answer to
statewide solid .vaste man-
a g e m e n t p r o b l e m s
highlights legislative
proposals forwarded to
Commissioner of En-
vironmental Protection
David J. Bardin by the New
Jersey Committee for
Resource Recovery.

The letter from David F.
M o o r e , c o m m i t t e e
spokesman, urged Bardin to
"do all in your power" to
win the endorsement of
Governor Brendan T. Byrne
for the group's legislative
suggestions.

Moore, executive director
of the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation,
Morristown, said the
Committee proposed
amendments to bills in-
troduced in both houses of
the legislature, "to either
add or strengthen resource
recovery provisions".

The Committee for
Resource Recovery includes
p r o f e s s i o n a l e n -
vironmentalists, industries
with recycling interests,
agencies of government and
more than 300 local en-
vironmental and civic
groups with a total mem-
bership of some 15,000.

"Our goal is to see
recycling operate routinely
in New Jersey, the most
densely populated of the 50
states and the state with an
impending crisis in landfill
space for solid waste," said
Moore. "Resource recovery
brings re-use of vanishing
resources and saves energy.

The Committee endorsed
S-624, a bill by Senator
Matthew Feldman, D-
Bergen, and its Senate
committee amendments,
provided it is further
amended to make resource
recovery the top priority for
solid waste management

HOME CLEANING SERVICE •
Window washing, door scrubbing
and waxing, panelling cleaned
and waxed, carpel cleaning. Reg-
ular home cleaning service. 245-
4916 Before 10 A.M. or alter 4 P.M.

B 8 74 T F

HOWARD CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY • home Improve-
ments, additions, rec rooms,
kitchens and porches, Free esti-
mates. Over 25 years experience.
Call Howard Krueger 755-2133.

8 22-744 T

Services
UNeed

REAL ESTATE
APPRAISERS

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CLARENCE H. BRIANT

454-3J18
N.J.UC.No.3555

8-22-7.IT F

PATIOS, GUTTERS, BELGIUM
BLOCK. SMALL MASONRY,
SOD JOBS, PAINTING, ETC.
Reliable civil engineering stu-
dent. Call 688-0954 alter 3 PM.

PAINTING

SPIRO'S PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Call for free estimate 647.581V
9 3073TF

First . . .Appraisd Buy, sell,
Srocte, mortgage or even bequeath,
But first . . . Appraise! I

ARD APPRAISAL COMPANY
250 E. Brood St. Westfield

654-4545
815-74 T F

TREE SURGEONS

Also, a new voter must
hearing on the regulations | sign his name on the reverse
will be held at 10 a.m., Sept, ' side of the permanent -

" registration form main-
tained by Ihe Commissioner
of Registration when the
voter appears lo cast his
initial ballot.

The signature on Ihe voter
registration form and on the
reverse side of the per-
manent registration form
must be compared before
the voter will Be allowed to
cast his ballot.

"This regulation is being
approved as a safeguard
against fraud," said
Carragher.

"II gives an election
worker ihe opportunity to
make sure the signatures on
the mail form and in Ihe
permanent registration
book are valid.

The rules also provide
that the county shall be
reimbursed at 50 cents per
voter added to the
registration list. The county
shall accept and validate a
voter's change in name and
address but will not be
entitled to Ihe reim-
bursement if the change is
wUhin the county.

As far as accepting ap-
plications, the rules stale

of Ihe new rules and other
appl icable s ta tu tory
requirements. Additionally,
Ihe photocopies and
reproductions must be true
facsimiles of the voter
registration form.

"This regulation was
adopted so that anyone who
is having difficulty ob-
taining forms could
reproduce (heir own in order
lo enroll eligible voters,"
said Carragher.

If an applicant states thai
he or she is over 18 years of
age without indicating his or
her specific birlh dale, Ihe
application shall be deemed
to be completed. If an ap-
plicant is 17 years old, he or
she must give dale of birth,

"The reason for Ihe over
18 regulation is that some
male and female applicants
do not want their age known
and feel thai it is an invasion
of their privacy," he said. .

"But for Ihe 17-year-old' signing of a contract, the
applicant, Ihe birlh date i teachers feel Ihey will have
rnusl be given so his voting
registration card is not
prematurely put on the list
of eligible voters," said Ihe
Assistant Secretary of State.

Teachers
(Continued from paga 1)

our students without in-
terruption. As long as the
negotiation process con-
tinues in good faith, the
teachers will continue to
teach. However.shouldfacl-
finding not conclude in Ihe

no choice but to reconsider
this position, and Ihe con-
tinuation of Ihe education
process would be severely
jeopardized."

SCHMI6 0ETH6E EXPERT CO.

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert

insured Service
Phone 322-910?

8.5 TF

18 in the State Assembly
Lounge in Trenton. The
hearing officer will b e
George Bloom, the Depart-
ment's Supervisor of the
Election Bureau.

"If we hear any ex-
ceptions to the rules which
are valid, we would make
Ihe necessary changes,"
Carragher said, noting lhat
mail registration is a new
concept and only four stales
have laws providing for il.

Under the rules, an
organization or candidate
may request two percent of
the total number of voter
registration forms which the
county Commissioner of
Registration has available
at Ihe timeThere shall be no
limit on the number of
requests thai such an
organization or candidate
may make, but the Com-
missioner of Registration
shall maintain a record of
all organizations and
candidates requesting 100 or
more forms.

Individuals may request
25 forms from Ihe Com-
missioner of Regislration,
and there shall be no limit to
Ihe number of requests an
individual may make.

The Commissioner of
Registration shall also
accept legible photo-copies
and reproductions "of
completed registration

YM Fall Term
(Continued from pane 1}

adventures, guitar and
model building.

"The 10 week term system
was initiated principally to
put us on the same schedule
as the YWCA, with whom we
share the building," ex-
plained General Director
William R. Hawkins. "This
makes it easier for us to
program and less confusing j
for mothers who are |
enrolling their children in j
the Y's programs and have
to come several times to
register."

Those wishing to enroll
must register in advance at
the main desk of the Y, 138
Ferris PI. during
registration week, Sept, 3
through 7 from 9:30 a.m.
until 9 p.m. daily. Additional
registrations for classes
with openings will be ac-
cepted the first two weeks of
class.

PINE BARRENS

A lyrical statement about
that any form which is not {the way of life in the Pine
postmarked, but is dated by ! Barrens will be featured

during a 30 minute Special
Thursday., Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
on Channels 23,50,52 and 58,
The program includes a look
at threats to the lifestyle of
Pine Barrens residents.
Music written by people of

the applicant on Ihe 29lh day
before Ihe close of
registration shall be timely,
provided it is received no
later than seven days after

ARE YOU TIRED OF
INFERIOR WORK?

inierior exterior painting; 15
years experience; absolutely neat
and clean work,

ERIC HOPPE PAINTING
464-8664

PIANO TUNING
ROBERT YOUNG

Concert Tuner for ma|or N.Y. TV
networks. Prepared pianos for N.Y.
Metropolitan, Member Piano Tech-1

nlclans Guild. Rebulldllnsi, buys,
and sells, all repairs — tone and,
touch regulating. 7S51I20.

11-173 TF,

forms provided that they ) the close of regislration. All
eomply with Ihe provisions I applicants must be notified

j immediately by mail of the area
' acceptance or rejection. program.

highlights the

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbqund, Mountainside
Your Hosts-Nick Mastakas, John tanas

PHONE

232-2171

Raymond E. Wheeler
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Oppotif Nunidpil Paifctof tot

planning.
4s introduced, Feidman's

bill would establish 21
county "solid waste
management districts," and
a 22nd for the area under
jurisdiction of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission.
Missing front the bill now,
Moore said, is identification
of resource recovery as a fa-
vored form of waste
management. A simple
amendment proposed to
Bardin would correct this,
he continued.

The committee also urged
addition to the Feldman bill
of a provision requiring an
environmental impact
statement to assess the
regional effects of any solid
waste management plan,
plus a similar assessment of
Ihe energy savings or ex-
penditures a plan would
entail.

Four other pieces of
pending legislation were
supported by the Com-
mittee, contingent on
amendments being made.

A bill by Senator Frank
Dodd, D Essex, S-154, would
give the Department of
Environmental Protection
the authority to experiment
with and demonstrate new
techniques for solid waste
disposal. The committee
proposed that, with suf-
ficient funding, it would
permit the Department to
conduct a pilot project in
resource recovery in the
Hackensack Meadowlands.

Another bill with tentative
committee support is S-465,
by Senator Raymond

Bateman, R Somerset, to
provide technical and
financial aid to local
governments establishing
resource recovery systems.
The committee recom-
mended that the bill's
$250,000 appropriation be
raised to 11.S million, and
that sewage sludge be in-
cluded as a possible object
for resource recovery.

Moore wrote Bardin that
although now a dangerous
form of solid waste, sewage
sludge "holds enormous
promise as a source of
fertilizer" which is getting
scarce because of the
petroleum shortage.

Mandatory separation of
newspapers from garbage
by the public would be
required under S-1220, a bill
introduced by Senator
James Wall work, R-Essex.
The committee endorsed
this, but asked for an
amendment permitting
gradual phasing-in of the
separation so as not to
outpace capacities of
recycling industries.

The committee endorsed
A-1452, by Assemblywoman
Betty Wilson, D-Union and
Morris, which would permit
state grants to municipal-
ities which require solid
waste separation at points of
origin and providing
collection and delivery to
recycling industries.
Amendments were urged to
make grants available to
solid \taste management
districts, q,nd make grants
available' prior to a
separation plan's going into
operation.

END of SUMMER

LADIES' DRESSES AND

SPORTSWEAR 25 to 5 0 % off

300 MEN S KNIT SPORT

A N D DRESS SHIRTS

93 MEN S DOWNSTAIRS

SLACKS SMALL SIZES

120 MEN S BETTER

NOVELTY SLACKS

40 MEN S SPORT COATS

50 to 75% off

(Formerly MacHuqh, Inc.I
264 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD

Open Thurs Eve. 'til 9

Phil Ward, Summit, says:

"When your
checking account
runs out on you...

• r W f " T The answer Is Overdraft
I • ^f • Checking. It provides a cash

reserve you can use wherever you wish.. .for any purpose. Simply write checks for
more than your balance.. ,or tell us how much to transfer to your checking account,
If s another feature of our UCTC "One-Statement Banking," Visit any office for full
details and an application. Move up tq United Counties Trust.

Helping you is why we're here. Stop by soon.

united counties trust company
where good things start to happen
Memberof Federal Reserve System • Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Westfleld
VA Rep at

Union College
The VA is now at Union

College. Gktui Robert Scutt
of Orange w u wetoom«d m
a full-time representative af
t h e V e t e r a n s
Administration at Union
College recently by Dr. Said
Orkin, president of the
CoUece.

AsVA representative, Mr.
Scutt will serve as a
veterans benefit! counselor
for currently enrolled
veterans at Union College,
prospective students, and
the general public who
might have questions or
claims Mr. Scutt could
handle.

Mr. Scutt will also serve
as VA rep for students at
Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains,
"the other half" of Union
County's comprehensive
community college system,
Dr. Orkin said.

" "Thousands of veterans
from the Korean and
Vietnam Wars are unaware
of the benefits to which they
are entitled," said Mr.
Scutt. "There are many
more people, widows and
children, for example, who
are not getting what they're
due. My presence on the
Union College campus is
designed to improve the
VA's services and in-
formation to our veterans."

If Mr. Scutt's first day on
the job at Union College is
any forecast of the future,
area veterans can an-
ticipate some action on their
problems. He uncovered
$3,000 for one veteran who
will enter college this
September and didn't know
he was eligible to collect his
father's benefits.

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday
Residents of the Union

County' Regional High
School District number 1 are
invited to participate in the
regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Education on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the Governor
Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights.

Coffee and cake will be
provided for residents who
wish to speak with their
Board of Education
representatives a half an
hour before the meeting at
7:30 p.m.

Mrt. Leon D. Thornton rtirto Studio

Marilyn Boyle is Bride

Of Ohio University Student
Miss . Marilyn Boyle,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Boyle of 834
Shackamaxon Dr., was
married Saturday to Leon
D. Thornton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guilford C. Thornton of
Wheelersburg, Ohio.

The Rev. William T.
Morris performed the one
forty-five ceremony at St.
Helen's Church. A reception
followed at Twin Brooks
Country Club in Watchung.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore her
mother's redingote style
wedding dress of white stain
styled with long lace sleeves
and a train.

Her sister, Miss Nancy
Boyle of Westfield, was her
maid of honor and wore a
flowered white voile over
pale green dress fashioned
with a ruffle at the neckline
and puffed sleeves. She
carried yellow and white
dailies and mums.

Similarly attired were
three other sisters who
served as bridesmaids.

All settings 18K
gold.

A, Uniquely styled
6 prong solitaire.

S495.
B. Swirling prongs and

unusual twist setting.
$595.

C. Link chain motif In a
brushed finish. $550.

Other Marcus diamonds
from 5200,

The Marcus Diamond is our special love.
It Is hand picked by Stanley Marcus and each stone

is matched to Its own setting for the utmost brilliance
and beauty. Then, it becomes a part of the

Marcus Diamond Island,. .The diamond showplace
of New Jersey. Here, In each Marcus store, our diamond

consultants will help you make the happiest choice
at prices everyone can afford. And while you're

here, ask about the Marcus charge.

They were the Misses Janis
and Linda Boyle and Mrs.
Joseph Pelosi, all of
Westfield.

Frank Thornton of Rock
Hall, Md., was his cousin's
best man. Ushers included
Bruce Vest of Whellersburg,
Joseph Creighton of Rock
Hall, and Joseph Pelosi of
Westfield.

Mrs, Thornton is a 1971
graduate of Westfield High
School and received an
associate degree from Ohio
University in 1973. Her
husband is a 1971 graduate
of Wheelersburg High
School and is currently
attending Ohio University.

Following a wedding trip
to New Hampshire, the
couple will live in Athens,
Ohio.

Fanwood Art
Show Oct. S

Invitations have been sent
out for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Annual Outdoor
Art and Craft Show and Sale
to be held Oct. 5. The show is
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art
Association. Ribbon Awards
of merit will be given and
the judging will be done by
Mary Ellen Silkotch of
Piscataway. Anyone in-
terested in participating in
this annual event should
contact Mrs. John Telgarecz
233-5319.

Cascade Names
P.R. Agency

Cascade Industries Inc.,
manufactures of Buster
Crabbe Pools has an-
nounced the appointment of
Communications Council
Inc. of Bernardsville, as its
new public relations agency.

Edward M. Gorman,
President of Cascade, said
an expanded public
relations program was
being launched "as a fur-
ther aid and incentive to our
network of dealers around
the world. Our primary
objective is to retain and
expand Cascade's position
as the industry leader by
dealer-oriented promotion
and by pride in a superior
product."

JEWELERS

206 E. Broad St./WESTFIEU>, N J./233-OE29

Alto In RUTHERFORD, RIDGEWOOD and HACKENSACK.

Paramus Park Shopping Cantar

»ME»ICAN UMiESS IJUnUMNIICMD

Martina Studio
Mr*. Frederick Volker Kreaae

Maryanne O'Shaughnessy
Bride Of Con Edison Executive

Holy Trinity Church of
Westfield was the setting
Saturday morning, August
17, for the marriage of Miss
Maryanne O'Shaughnessy
to Frederick Volker Kresse.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Michael O'Shaughnessy of
447 Everson PI. The
bridegroom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Kresse of Sound Beach,
Long Island,

The Rev. Robert
Harrington performed the
ceremony, portions of which
were written by the couple.
An afternoon reception
followed at Wally's Tavern
on the Hill in Watchung.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
wore a scoop neck empire
gown of ivory peau de soie
with long sleeves of elan
lace. The gown and
cathedral train were ac-
cented by appliques of the
same elan lace and her
Juliet cap was covered with
matching lace and dotted
with seed pearls and was
attached to a two-tiered veil
of illusion. Her bouquet was
of cymbidium orchids,
stephanotis and ivy.

M i s s E l i z a b e t h
O'Shaughnessy of New York
and Miss Kathleen
O'Shaughnessy of Boston
were honor attendants for

their sister. Each carried a
bouquet of yellow daisies,
tea roses and baby's breath
and wore apricot crepe
dresses.

Dr. Robert Shasching of
Postland, Me., served as
best man. Ushers were
James S. O'Shaughnessy of
Westfield, brother of the
bride, and Ludwig Stonitsch
of Glendale, Long Island.

Mrs. Kresse is a graduate
of Holy Trinity High School
and received her bachelor of
arts degree in English and
education from Marquette
University in Milwaukee,
Wis. She also attended New
York University Graduate
School of Business
Administration and is
presently a teacher at
Caedman Montessori School
in Manhattan.

Mr. Kresse was graduated
from New York University
School of Engineering in
Manhattan and received his
MBA from Bernard Baruch
College, New York. He is an
executive with Consolidated
Edison in New York,

The bride was guest of
honor at a bridal shower
given by the faculty of the
Montessori Caedmon
School.

Following a wedding trip
to Quebec, Canada, the
couple will live in New York
City.

Cancer Society's Annual
Dinner September 23

in the Society's fund raising
drive. The public istovitedto
attend at a cost of $6.00 per
person.

For more information,
call the Union County Unit
of the American Cancer
Society at 354-7373.

The twenty-eighth annual
dinner meeting of the Union
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society's Board of
Managers, is slated for
Monday evening, Sept. 23, at
the West wood Lounge,
Garwood, beginning at 7:30.

Traditionally, the event
honors annual Crusade
Chairmen for their activity

Completes Course
Cadet William C.Tetley of

Mountainside, completed
the Army Reserve Officers'
Training Corps basic camp
at Ft. Knox, Ky.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Tetley of 242 S.
Fork Rd., attends Rens-
selaer Polytechnic
Institute.

We Have a Beautiful

Selection of Green

House Plants and Mini

Gardms to Enhance Your

Home or Office

We Deliver An«»4 %ne t,on» I

McEwen Flowers
itai

Hill OFF-THI-STRin HtONT DOOt PAIK1NO
£rova Si. at Wntfiald Ava.,Wastfitld, 232-1142

Opan•a.m.toIiMp.m. dally

CRANFORD - The skills
and grace of Nureyev and
Fonteyn are within the
reach of all Union County
residents with the addition
of ballet courses to Union
College's fall program in
continuing education.

introductory classes wUl
be offered at the Cranford
Campus in September for
both men and women who
are interested in learning
the fundamental steps of
classical ballet, according
to Weyman O. Steengrafe of
Westfield, director of
continuing education.

Two sections of Ballet I
will be offered initially, Mr.
Steengrafe said. The first
will meet Monday af-
ternoons, beginning Sept. 23,
from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. The
classes will continue until
Dec. ». The second section
will meet Friday evenings,

Mrs. Leslie John Bennett///
Martlno Studio

Joanne Nelson Weds

Mr. Bennett, In Bermuda
Miss Joanne Marie

Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick John Nelson
of 600 Kensington Dr., was
married at eleven-thirty
o'clock Saturday to Leslie
John Bennett III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie J, Bennett
Jr. of Ounellen, at the
Church of Saint Helen in
Westfield. The Rev. John
Hughes, S.J., great unafe of
the bridegroom was (he
celebrant of the nuptial
mass. A reception followed
at the Sulphur Spring Inn,
Berkeley Heights.
' Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
wedding gown of ivory silk
organza, trimmed with
Valenciennes lace. Her full
length mantilla veil of
illusion was trimmed with
matching lace. She carried
a cascade bouquet of
glamelias, roses, carnations
and ivy.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Michael Derczo of Mid-
dlesex, sister of the
bridegroom. Bridesmaids
were Mrs, Peter Bamburak
of North Plainfield, Mrs.
Robert Rousseau of
Westfield, Miss Kathleen
Bertino of Cherry Hill, and
Miss Barbara Fehrs of
Hillsdale. Each carried
bouquets of mixed flowers in
shades of gold and wore
floral print organza dresses
in green and gold. They
wore matching flowers in
Iheir hair.

Thomas Vincent Manahan
of Roselle Park served as
best man for Mr. Bennett.
Ushers were Robert Maurer
of Westfield, and Patrick
Boye, Michael Ulmes, and
Robert Zilg, all of Dunellen.

Mrs. Bennett is a
graduate of Glassboro State

College. She is a home
economics teacher, em-
ployed by the Board of
Education of Holmdel. Mr.
Bennett graduated from
Manhattan College, and is
employed at Ozanam Hall,
Bayside, Queens.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Malawan.

The rehearsal dinner on
Friday evening was hosted
by the bridegroom's parents
at their home.

The bride was honored at
pre-nuptial showers given
by Mrs. Harold Olsen and
Mrs. William Kelley of
Plainfield, and by the bridal
attendants at the home of
Mrs. Robert Rousseau.

STORK

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

>AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Uard Books
To Your Home

No Obligation - Call 232-1072
JEWISH NEW YEAR

CARDS NOW ON
DISPLAY

We Have a Complete Line of
Christmas Cards, Wrappings,

Seals and Tags.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Headquarter* far HoNmark Cords ond Barrldnl Candy

227'i. Bread Straw
. SHOP IN WISTFUID - QUAUTY - SERVICE - VALUES
Rstfr Intrant* to Municipal Parting lot AD 2-1073

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Colucci, Jr. of Minnetonka,
Minn., are the parents of a
daughter, Katie Elizabeth,
born Aug. 2. Mrs. Colucci is
the daughter of William
Matt of Westfield while Mr.
Colucci is the son of Mrs.
Charles N. Colucci of
Westfield. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Russell Kubach of
Lakehurst and Florida,
formerly of Westfield are
the great-grandparents.

fane.

Ballet Classes New At Union
Sept 27 throw* O K . Jt>,
from 7:Wto 8:ttp.m.

"Ballet has always held a
fascination far many pasftt
who have never had t te
opportunity to find out what
it really involves," Mr.
Steengrafe said. "ThcM
classes will feature th«
basks, including the comet
body placement, movement,
and rhythm."

The introductory court*
will be followed by Ball* II
in the spring, Mr.
Steengrafe said.

Weight Topic
For Newcomers
Medical-Behavioral

Management of Overweight
will be discussed by On.
E.L. Pudherry and Gewft
Morelli at the Sept. U lunch-
eon meeting of the Moun-
tainside Newcomers Club,

Wcstficld's Fur Shop of Distinction

batnftutq I" UK)

Made To Order
Restyling

Remodel .
Your Old Coat

Ready To Wear
Repairing

Cleaning
Scientific Fur Storate

24»t BROAD IT. Ooji. Riato Thwtra 232 9*33

COlONIAl NIU lEAMNNG CfHTft
Certified ky IVtw Impy State DeyuUMut of GtecatkM

NURSERY SCHOOL
CsMf* TwSmd Faculty
Sm.ll Chaw
SptcM Arl, Mu.it, Dams*.
French Si Si»i>Mi T w d m

Mall f 9U*0t FfciMrwin*
DiraciMI PraatMm
Limit** EnroNuwfM

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
SUMMER CAMP

WESTFIELD Call 233-1181

Drapery Specialists

• Call for Free Estimates
in Your Home

• Oatigmr Service available by
special arrangatrmnt.
Slipcovers

Dorette's, Inc.
401 Iswlmard - WatlfftM

'CEnTRftLRVEnUE • UJESTFIELO.'flElil JERSEr
232-4800

Blue . . . like a heathered sky
on a crisp day. Blue . . . light

enough for Fall but heavy
enough to snuggle against a

blue norther.
Blue . . . mixed and mingled
with cream and navy in a

delight of separate parts
of fine wool.

Start with a jacket, 44.00,
and add pants of plaid

or solid, 36.00
and sweaters, 28.00

and 17,00, and
a shirt, 21.00.

Create a
whole blue
mood . . .

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS
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Area Students On Union
College Dean's List

Twenty seven Westfield
area residents were among
125 students named to the
President's Honor List at
Union College for the spring
1974 semester, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president of the
College.

The students attend Union
College's main campus in
Cranford as well as its
Urban Educational Centers
in Elizabeth and Plainfield,
Dr. Orkin said. They are
enrolled in every
curriculum offered.

To be eligible for the
President's Honor List, a
full time student must earn
a 3.5 cumulative average,
based on a 4.0 scale, Dr.
Orkin said.

Area residents a r e :
Westfield - Claudia Barnes
of 945 Beverly Dr., Claire
Cozzi of 915 Rahway Ave.,
Megan Devoe of 424 Hillside
Ave., David Fritz of 301

IJFIC'S I.IKK THAT
There are really two kinds

of advice - the kind you can
get and don't want, and the
kind you want and can't get.

Roanoke Rd., Kathleen
Grausam of 70S First St.,
Shirlee Hugger of 812
Prospect St., Kathryn
Maloney of 561 Topping Hill
Rd., Katherine G. Martyn of
1017East Broad St., Jean L.
Meier of 155 Harrison Ave.,
Robert A. Riley of 84
Overhill St., Sylvia Rcss of

1 764 Tamaques Way, and Fay
j Sehram of 412 Montauk Dr.,
| Cheryl Simone of 176
Harrow Rd., Maria Simone
of 850 Fourth Ave., Janet
Witze! of 308 North Euclid
Ave., and Carol Wrege of 100
Beltnar Ter Fan wood -
John Billiasof 16 Laurel PI.,
Brian L. Crisafulli of 213
Westfield Rd., Judith
Gannon of 3 Clement PI.,
and Roberta Larsen of 74
Arlene Ct. Mountainside —
Warren Banach of 1127 Iris
Dr., and Debora S. Spohn of
24 Whippoorwill Way;
Scotch Plains - Kyle Bar-
num of 1501 Rahway Rd.,
Donna Cirelli of 1974
Raritan Rd., Bruce
Langevin of 368 Fawn Ridge
Dr., Wendy Roberts of 3
Eton Row, and Lee
Rosander of 2393 Charming
Ave.

HEATING AIR CONDITIONING
FUEL OIL

474 NORTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD
AOami 3-3213

Business Establisliedby F. B, McDowell- 1928

Eric Wagman Studio
Mrs. Gregory Matthew Shouhimas

Garden Ceremony Unites
Marjorie Staub,

Gregory Shoukimas
Miss Marjorie Lynn Staub

and Gregory Matthew
Shoukimas were married
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18,
in the garden of the bride's
parents ' home on Short
Drive, Mountainside. Dr.
and Mrs. John Shoukimas of
West Hartford, Conn, arc

lithe parents of the
| bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Staub a Ih

| g
iMurray Staub
[bride's parents.

Rbb i C h l

are Ihe
p

Rabbi Charles J. Kroloff

of Temple Eamnu-cl,
Westfield, performed the
ceremony. The couple were
attended by the br ide 's
sister, Miss Janel Staub,
and Jonathan Shoukimas,
brother of the bridegroom.

The bride, a graduate of
Governor Livingston High
School, attended Skidmore
College, Saratoga, N.Y., and
was graduated this year,
summa cum laude, from
Tufts University, Medford,
Mass. She is an occupational
therapist with the Children's
Developmental Workshop in
Boston.

The bridegroom, also a
graduate of Tufts, is
studying for his doctorate in
anatomy at Boston
University School of
Medicine.

The couple will live in
Brookline, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Paul Pelihan

Debra Sullivan Married

In Redeemer Church Rite

Collegians

• > - *

Kimberiy is more than a name,
it's an attitude!

Good taste . . . Great fashion.
Tasteful simplicity. Classic softness.

Smart color, Fashion that lasts
a decade or more.

Sizes 6 to 18 85.00

cine
CEnTRRL RVEnUE • UIESTFIELD REID JERSEY

232-4800
OPEN THURS 'TIL 9

Susan K. Elzinga has been
named to the dean's list at
Sweet Briar College, Va.,
for the fourth consecutive
semester. She also was
selected to participate in the
Sweet Briar Junior Year in
France program and will be
sailing for France on Sept. 4
from New York on the liner
France,

David J. Elzinga has
completed his freshman
year at Marietta College,
Ohio, where he was named
to the dean's list for the
second semester. He is a
member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity. Their parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Eugene R.
Elzinga Jr. of Westfield who
are currently residing in
Paris, France.

Four students from
Westfield are among
I n d i a n a U n i v e r s i t y
Bloomington students who
will be honored for
scholastic excellence Apr.
16 at the university's
traditional Founder's Day
program. They are Robert
W. Raylyof938CoolidgeSt.,
Donna A. Cleveland of 732
Knollwood Terr., Miriam
Kornblatt of 1435 Boynton
Ave. and Erica B. Stern of
745 Marcellus Dr.

Elizabeth Hall, daughter
! of Mrs. Jane McCormack of
, 171 North Euclid Ave., is a
' returning upperclasswoman
i at William Woods College.

She left for school last
weekend.

Named to the spring term
' dean's list at Cook College,
] Rutgers University, was one

Westfield student, Barbara
D. Crampton of 768 Norman
PI., class of '77.

i
i

John David Rodrian of 300
Scotch Plains Ave. was

i granted a bachelor of arts
1 degree with a major in

education from Wheaton
i College, Wheaton, 111., Aug.

2. A graduate of Westfield
High School, he is the son of
Mr and Mrs. John H.
Rodrian.

Jill Hawkins of 804
Knollwood Terr., a resident
assistant at Beaver College,
returned to campus Sunday
for new student orientation,
A senior at Beaver, Jill is
majoring in elementary
education. She is a graduate
of the American School in
London.

Miss Debra Sullivan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Sullivan of 20 South
Wickom Dr., was married
on August 10 to Theodore
Paul Pelikan, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
Pelikan of Cleveland, Ohio.

The Rev. Pelikan,
assisted by the Rev. Eugene
Rehwinkel, performed the
two o'clock ceremony at
Redeemer Lutheran
Church. A reception at the
Monday Afternoon Club in
Plainfield followed.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
wedding dress of candlelight
organza reembroidered
alencon lace and pearls and
carried a bouquet of white
roses, stephanotis and
baby's breath.

Miss Joan Sullivan, the
bride's sister, was maid of
honor. Other attendants
were Ihe Misses Lynne
Sehram of Westfield, Carol
Tarantino of Cranford, and

Sylvia Pelikan, sister of the
bridegroom. The soloist was
Miss Anne Pelikan, another
sister. The bride's at-
tendants wore maize flocked
voile gowns styled with a
bolero jacket, trimmed with
Venise lace.

Tom Lish of Whitestone,
N.Y., served as best man.
Ushers were Chris Hints of
Stamford, Conn., Fred
Willig of Maywood, 111. and
Theodore Dukles of Brun-
swick, Ohio, cousin of the
bridegroom.

Mrs. Pelikan, a 1970
graduate of Westfield High
School, received her
bachelor of arts degree in
elementary education from
Concordia College, River
Forest, 111. Mr. Pelikan
graduated from Proviso
East High School, Maywood
111., and will be attending
Gettysburg College, Pa. The
couple will reside in Get-
tysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Paterson HI

Nancy Lutter, Thos. Patterson
Married, Living in Cranford

St. Anne's Church,
Garwood, was the setting
Saturday, June 8, for the
marriage of Miss Nancy S.
Lutter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur D. Nordstrom
of Westfield, to Thomas W.
Paterson III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Paterson
Jr. also of Westfield.

The Rev. Robert J. Risen-
mann officiated at the
ceremony. A reception
followed at the Kingston
Restaurant, Union.

The bride's sister, Miss
Kathleen Lutter, served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. William Pitman,
the misses Nancy and
Margaret Paterson, sisters
of the bridegroom, Mrs.
Charles Cole and Miss
Debra Moore.

Richard Burke was best
man. Douglas Lutter and
Michael Lutter, the bride's

brothers, William Pitman,
Bruce Smith, Charles Cole,
Kevin Powers and Brian
Powers served as ushers.

After a honeymoon in
Jamaica the couple are now
residing in Cranford.

IT'S
CLEANING

TIME!
DONAHUE & SONS

Ontrol ClMnint
Csntractors

Specialists In
Residential

WINDOW CLEANING
CUTTER CLEANING

HUG SHAMPOOING
CLASS REPLACED

FLOOR WAXING
WALL. CLEANING
Reasonable Rat**

Prompt Svrvic*
8895167

r«nwo»4. N.J

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 276-0898

CRANFORD

Mn. Jam*. Michael Feefy

James Feely Bridegroom,
To Live in Chicago

James Michael Feely, son
of Mr. Frank J. Feely of
Mountainside and the late
Mrs. Feely, was married
Saturday, Aug. 10, to Miss
Jean Karen Morrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Morrison of
Union.

The Rev. Dr. Robert W.
Scott performed the four
o'clock ceremony at the
Westminister Presbyterian
Church in Elizabeth. A
reception followed at the
Governor Morris Inn in
Morristown.

Escorted by her father,
the bride wore a dress of
alencon lace on white
English net fashioned with
short sleeves and high
collar. Her shoulder length
veil was trimmed, with
alencon lace and she carried
white miniature carnations,
red rose buds and dark blue
skyrockets.

Miss Julie Angus of Union
was her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Patrick Feely of Fanwood,
Miss Career Fox of Union

and Miss Barbara Joseph of
Lexington, Mass. They wore
navy blue and white
dresses and carried white
carnations and red rose
buds.

Patrick Feely of Fanwood
was best man. F. Joseph
Feely and Mark Reel of
Mountainside, and Charles
McCleary of Naugatuck,
Conn., ushered.

The bride is a graduate of
Va i l -Deane School ,
Elizabeth, and Tufts
University, Medford, Mass.
Her husband was graduated
from Governor Livingston
Regional High School and
Tufts University and will
attend the University of
Chicago School of Business
in the fall. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Feely Jr. en-
tertained at a rehearsal
party at the Arch in Short
Hills.

Following a wedding trip
to Little Dix Bay in the
British Virgin Islands, the
couple will make its home in
Chicago.

Guitar Classes Open At YM
An introduction to music

is a bonus in the guitar
classes one for youngsters,
another for adults offered in
the YMCA's fall term.

"Even those who have
never read a note of music
before will learn to read
music easily as part of the
course," says instructor
Don Ricci, a former name
band player who has taught
many professionals to play.

Chords for both folk and

modern guitar will be in-
cluded in the Instruction.
The class for youngsters
ages 8 to 14 will be held
Saturdays from noon to 1
p.m. The adult class, open to
those 15 years of age or
older, will be held Tuesdays
at 7:30 p.m.

Students supply their own
Instruments. Music and
picks will be included in the
course fee.

"Indian Summer
Ball October S

TfceWeetfieMNei
fail dinner dance,

M die Mountainside Inn en
Saturday, Oct. I. It will atari
with m open bar cocktail
hour at 7:38. "The
for purchasing tickets is
Scot U

This affair if open to
everyone. Reservations
limited to « may tae made
through Mrs Fred UadUw
of Ml First a . and Mrs
John Simmons of SH
Sherwood Parkway.

Welcome Wagon
To Host Coffee

Welcome .Wagon will hold
a coffee lor prospective
members at 1 p.m. Sept. II
at the home of Mrs Dee
Knapp of WO Forest Aw.

New residents are invited
to Join Welcome Wagon of
Weatfield and may obtain
further information by
calling Mrs. Knapp,
membership chairman.

The unthinking man
magnifies his troubles - they
are always smaller when he
thinks.

New style, new
toughness, new
comfort. The design
gives you barefoot
freedom; the wedge
sole gives you extra
support. The style is
international.

In Ox Hide Mather and
soft sand sued*. Both
men's and women'i
sizes are $27.00

QUIM1Y it CENTRAL
WESTFIEID

233 S67I
Open Daily to 5:30
Thurtday Nite 'til 9

ALL SCHOOLS ARE
NOT THE SAME.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL '* a Christian School

committed to the individual importance of the child.

Small Class Size Individual Attention

Experienced., Certified Staff

Close Home-School Cooperation

Excellence in Instruction

REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL

offers a positive environment to

develop persons of confidence,

character, conviction, healthy in

mind and body, filled with wisdom

and faithful to an almighty and

loving God. , •
NURSERY SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN
GRADES 1 - 6

229 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield, N.J. O7O9O

Telephone: 232-1517



Syracuse Grads
Wed In a Paul's

Ceremony
St. Paul's Episcopal

Church was the setting
Saturday for the marriage
of Miss Cynthia Vallen
Kra vec, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William G, Kravec of
1006 Coolidge St., to
Rudolph Johannes Baak-
man of 563 Spruce Ave.,
Garwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerardus Baakman of
Altamont, N.Y.

The four-thirty o'clock
ceremony, performed by the
Rev. Charles A. Cesaretti
and Ihe Rev. William
Morris, was followed by a
reception in the Alban Room
•t the Town and Campus,
Union.

Given tn marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
white salapeu dress with
Chantilly lace sleeves and
bodice trimmed with seed
pearls, Chantilly lace ap-
pliques adorned the skirt
and her headpiece was a
Chantilly lace-trimmed
mantilla with illusion
veiling. She carried a
cascade of white roses,
itephanatis and ivy.

Miss Nona Allyn Kravec
was her sister's maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Anada Nicoiai of
Tempe, Ariz., and Miss
Susan McMahon of
Syracuse, N.Y., college
roommates of the bride, and
Miss Marianne Baakman of
Altamont, sister of the
bridegroom.

Miss Kravec wore a
cotillion blue French crepe
dress with a high-necked
ivory lace bib; (he other
attendants wore similar
costumes of moss green. All
carried old-fashioned
bouquets of white daisies,
blue carnations and baby's
breath with coordinating
streamers.

Martina Stu
Mrt. Rudolph Johannet Baakman

Ronald Baakman of
Altamont was best man.
Ushers were Albert
Gomolka of South Amboy
and Richard Preiss of
Holyoke, Mass., college
roommates of Ihe
bridegroom, and William G.
Kravec II of Westfield,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a 1969
graduate of Wesifield High
School and a 1074 alumna of
Syracuse University where
she earned a bachelor of
science degree in biology.
She is a microbiologisl with
Sylvana Co. in Millburn.

Mr. Baakman received a
bachelor's degree in ar-
chitecture from Syracuse
University in 1974 and is

associated with Elson T.
Killam Associates in
Millburn.

The couple is motoring
along the Eastern seaboard.

A rehearsal party was
held Friday at Wally's
Tavern on the Hill, Scotch
Plains. Pre-nuptial parties
were hostessed by Miss
Nona Kravec and Miss
Martha Kravec, aunt of the
bride, in Scotch Plains, and
by the Misses Nicoiai and
McMahon in Syracuse. Mrs.
J.E.M. Jeffers entertained
at a bridal luncheon at the
Beacon Hill Country Club.

Few persons do enough
good turns to make them
dtay.

Back-to-school
Shopping List

• Cross
Fine Wiling Instruments

Pens from
Pencils from $6.00
New Soft Tip refillable Pen-$18.50

D W a t c h e s
Spotlighting GMMVELLE
the jeweled watch by Baton

from $12.95

• Fashion Jewelry
from $3.00

• Pierced Earrings
with 14 K Gold Posts-$S.OO

a Idents
from $4.95
Quick on Premises Engraring

D Watch Straps

Mr. and Mr*. David John Alpaugh

David Alpaugh and Bride
On European Honeymoon

Miss Lucy Eleanore Black-
mar of Santa Monica, Calif.,
became the bride on August
4 of David John Alpaugh of
Santa Monica, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Alpaugh of
45 Moss Ave.

The seven o'clock
ceremony was performed in
the home of Ihe bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Blackmar of St.
Louis, Mo, A garden
reception followed. Given in
marriage by her father, the
bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Elizabeth
Stolher Blackmar. Douglas
Bennett of Cambridge,
Mass., was best man.

Mrs. Alpaugh earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
international relations at
American University in

Washington, D. C, and a
master of arts in urban
planning at UCLA.

Her husband is a 1965
graduate of Westfield High
School and received a
bachelor of arts degree in
architecture from North
Carolina Sate University
and a master of arts in
architecture and urban
planning at UCLA.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner at
the Bar Association in St.
Louis. A pre-wedding buffet
dinner was given by the
bride's parents aboard the
Riverboal Samuel Clements
cruising Ihe Mississippi
River.

Following a wedding ttip
to Europe, the couple will
live in Santa Monica.

Urges Action On County Post

Watch Repairs
Jewelry Repairs

Make sure every-
thing is in good
order, now

Open Daily 9:S0 to 5:30
except Thurs. 9: JO to 8:30
Closed Labor Day

Union County Freeholders
Matthew Nilsen and Rose
Marie Sinnott and their
running mate, Westfield
attorney Robert Ooherty,
today called upon the board
to begin preparation im-
mediately . of job
specifications for a
professional county pur-
chasing agent. The post has
been vacant since, the death
of Frank Dann months ago.

"Just as we have en-
dorsed the recom-
mendations of the Optional
Study Commission to bring
professionalism to county

Money Deck In

Bucknell Program
Nancy G. Deck, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward N,
Deck 928 Willow Grove Rd.
is one of 31 Bucknell
University undergraduates
who will be studying off
campus during all or part of
the coming academic year.

A 1971 graduate of
Westfield High School and a
senior majoring in political
science, Miss Deck will
spend the fall semester in
Washington, D.C. par-
ticipating in a special
program conducted in
cooperation with American
University.

government, we endorse the
concept of a professional
purchasing executive for the
business of county govern-
ment," the candidates said.
"With our county budget
approaching $50 million, the
post should be filled on a
competitive, non-partisan
basis by a qualified
professional to help assure
the maximum use of the tax
dollar," the candidates
concluded.

1HE WEHTfELD (XJ.) LEADCB, THVBSOAV, AIMSITBf ft, f f f«

the Philadelphia National The c«ate
BanJi in Philadelphia. "

Bradford Bachrach
Mn. Stephen Mayer Sllverman

Robin Landew, Mr. Silver-man
Exchange Vows at Temple

Miss Robin Landew,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Landew of Westfield,
and Edgartown, Mass., was
married Sunday, Aug. 18 at
noon to Stephen Mayer
Silverman, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Sam Silverman of
Grand Forks, N.D.

The ceremony was per-
formed by Rabbi Charles
Kroloff and Cantor Don
Decker at Temple Emanu-
El in Westfield, and was
followed by a luncheon at
the home of the bride's
parents.

The bride wore a silk
organza dress and hat of her
own design and carried
while roses.

Miss Amy Judd of
Westfield was maid of honor
and John Singer of Chicago,
111., was best man.

Mrs. Silverman is a
student at the University of
Pennsylvania and expects to
graduate next May. She is
director of Inter-Acts at the
Annenberg Center of
Communication Arts and
Sciences in Philadelphia.

Mr. Silverman graduated
from the Wharton School of
the University of Penn-
sylvania this year. He was
director of Inter-Acts at the
Annenberg Center and

21st SEASON'
r
vc«e DANCE STUDIO

OF PERFORMING ARTS
WITH MR. CHARLES KELLEY

{Acton from UnHad CountlM Trust at South At».)

Announces
REGISTRATION

AT OUR STUDIO

CRANFORD,N.J.

THURSDAY,
SEPT. 5

FRIDAY,
SEPT. 6

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 7

1 TO 5 P.M.

* * F inert Training in Dance* * * * * * *

Ballet & Toe Tap Modern Jan *
Acrobatics Vocal Coaching *

« Boys-Girls • Men -Women •
* * * * * * From Tiny Tots to Professionals # • • • •

W . m mamban of THE N J . DANCE THEATRE GUILD, INC.
and Oanct Edueaton; and Dane* MaHare of Amarloi

and Dane* Educators; and Danca Mattan of Arrwlca

276-3539
BalM S c h o l a r ^ AyalhbH To Boyi O»«r 8

Bock to the books.,
and bock to
good foot support.

Her feel have had the summer
off. Now. it's time to get back

to good support in Stride
Rjtes, And our professional

shoe fitters make sure by
taking extra care to fit

them perfectly. When it
comes to young feet,

we're old pros.

StrideRife

"Main landaft A Family Affair*

82 ELM ST.
ADAMS
2-3680

college press assistant. He
is a financial analyst with

For aduoMion on t«w human Md«

THE HAHTRIDGE SCHOOL

An Independent School for Girls
Grades K-12

Discovery and Development of

Academic and Personal Potential

Call 756-0035
Mn. David'Cay«r

Principal
IMOPIilnfttMA*.

Plainf (aW, N.J.

flemingtotifurs

doubt* your savings now
on our Hugo coMscMon

of flno Quality furs . . .
All new and exciting... the liket

of which you'll rarely see Wite
fur buyers know now to the

time to enjoy huge savings
on the entire 1975 Fleming-

ton Fur collection. You'll save
on spectacular coats and

sprightly Jackets... you'll save on
Mink and Fox and Mink Paw and

Chinchilla and every superb quality
fashion and "fun fur"... you'll save
on everything that's new and now

and important in beautiful furs. . .
more beautiful furs than you'll see
anywhere else. Yes, Remington
Furs has mora fine quality fur
fashions than you'll find . . .
anywhere! And this year the
variety and versatility is greater
than ever before with dramatic
lengths - long and short; vivid
colors and tones - bright and
lush; exciting styles - subtle
and scintillating. There's no
wiser way to start the new
fashion season than by
doubling

your savings
on your Fleming-

ton Fur now.
AT VERY SPECIAL

AUGUST FUR SALE
PRICES FROM
S12STOS8990.

the show goes on
with sued*, leather

and cloth coats, too,
in the Town & Country collection.

Extraordinary early-season values;
exciting selection and styles. Plus

those "Fabulous Fakes" and glamour-
ous fur-trimmed sweaters, too. Rare

value priced from $75 to S S H .
and for men . . .

"Father's Revenge" Is ready for a
fashionable fall and winter ahead
with an outstanding collection of

rugged furs, suedes and leathers
and imported outerwear and coats,

suits, sport Jackets, hats.

fleminffton fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERYDAY TO 6 P.M....WEDNESOAY * FRIDAY TO 10 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ol Ihe World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.
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Area Students Merge Study With Work
CRANFORD - Those

wondering where theory
ends and practice begings
may have found their an-
swer in the Urban Studies

Two Residents
Enrolled In

Up§ala College
Two Westfield students

will report to Upsala College
East Orange Sept. 4, for the
Mart of their collegiate
careers.

Raymond Aufiero of 635
First St. and Barry Pulver
of 60 Genesee Tr. will
participate in a freshman
orientation program that
will include academic and
social activities.

program at Union College
which combines classroom
learning with actual field
experience.

After studying the rise
and development of urban
America, urban govern-
ment, and the social
problems of the city, the
student embarks on

Thomas Kay of Westfield in
the Veterans' Peer Coun-
seling Center at Union
College.

Margaret Gardner of
Westfield was a volunteer at
the Westfield Community
Center, Chuck Zickerman of
Kenilworth worked for the
Easter Seal Society, and

volunteer work in social Wanda Wright of Plainfield
agencies that range from
city planning to youth serv-
ices.

Michael Clancy of Roselle
worked in the Police-
Community Relations
Program in Elizabeth;
Freddie L. Brown of
Elizabeth for the Boy Scouts
in Newark; Roberto Gon-
zalez and Doris Minis, both
of Elizabeth, in the
P r o b a t i o n T r a i n i n g
Program in Elizabeth; and

for the Youth Services
Bureau of Plainfield.

All of the students echoed
favorable reactions to their
semester 's internship.
Getting out of the classroom
and finding out what's ac-
tually happening in the city
agencies with the added
incentive that one might be
touching base in certain
areas were the main
reasons the students en-
joyed their work.

BERKSHIRE
* FALL SALE

STOCKINGS

Description

Agilon

Heel & Toe

Micro Lace

Knee Hi

Action Top
Walking Sheer

Description

Scanti-Panti
Actionwear

Reg.

11.75

$1.50

$1.50

$1.25

$16.50

SALE
.39 3 Pr./f 4.00

§1.19 3Pr./$3.30
$1.19 3Pr./$3.3©
$.99 3Pr./$2.75

$1.29 3Pr./$3.75

PANTYHOSE
Reg. SALE

$2.00 $1.S9 3Pr./$4.50
$2.50 $1.99 3 Pr./$5.75

MILADY'S SHOP
Open
Thurs,
Eves,
'til 9

167 E. BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD
233-2758

All
Major
Credit
Cards
Accepted

Susan Baker
Martina Studio

Laurie Lee Hevers

Donald Knobloch to Miss Hevers Fiancee
Wed Miss Susan Baker Of Randy Piesco
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Baker Jr. of

Newton Square, Pa., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Donald Knobloch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Knobloch of 203
Woodland Ave.

Miss Baker is a 1971 graduate of
Marple Newtown High School and is
presently a senior at Kutztown State
College majoring in advertising art.
Donald is a 1971 graduate of Westfield
High School and attended the University
of Nebraska and East Carolina
University. He is currently employed
with Airco Industrial Gases.

The engagement of Miss Laurie Lee
Hevers to Randy N. Piesco has been
announced by her mother, Mrs. Norma
Hevers of 417 Highland Ave.

The bride-elect, a 1972 graduate of
Westfield High School, is a statistical
clerk at Chubb & Son Inc. in Short Hills.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Pieseo of 206 North Florence Ave., was
graduated from Westfield High School in
1973. He attends Rutgers University in
New Brunswick and is employed as a
carpenter by Al Piesco Construction Co.

No date has been set for the wedding.

Terry Lee Taylor

Taylor-Keller
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Taylor of
Point Pleasant Beach, have announced
Ihe engagement of their daughter, Terry
Lee, to Todd Russell Keller, son of Mrs.
Marion T, Keller of 1818 Lake Ave.,
Scotch Plains, and Mr. John F. Keller
Jr. of New York City.

Miss Taylor is a graduate of Point
Pleasant Beach High School attended
Fort Hays Kansas State College and is
currently employed at Jack Baker's
Lobster Shanty.

Mr. Keller is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
Bcckley College, Beckley, W. Va. He is a
sales and service technician at Walter
Kidde Sales & Service Co., Brick Town.

The wedding date is Sept. 27.

Friedrichs Home From Convention
Henry C, Friedrichs Jr. of

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors Gallery of Homes,
Fanwood and Westfield has
just returned from "Run for
the Roses," the semi-annual
convention of the in-
ternational Gallery of
Homes Inc., held at the Gait
House in Louisville, Ky. The
convention was preceded by
the "pre-Derby Stakes," a
Gallery advertising clinic.

Mr. Freidrichs was joined
by fellow Gallery members
from every corner of North
America. Gallery of Homes
is the nations largest
residential real estate
network, with over 1,400
offices throughout the USA
and Canada and abroad,
staffed by more than 15,000
sales professionals. In
keeping with its racing
theme, "Run for the Roses"
p r o v i d e d l e c t u r e s ,

seminars, groups and round
j table discussions geared to
| make every Gallery
member a bigger winner in
the coining year.

A featured speaker was
Eden Ryl, noted
management exper t ,
discussing the topic, "Pack
Your Own Chute."Donald
Dible, author of several
books, including the popular
"Up Your Own
Organization," shared his
management insights. Roy
Campanel la , former
Dodgers baseball star, was
the speaker at a special
"Breakfast of Champions,"
comparing sports com-
petition to the competition
found in real estate
business. Tom Dooley,

| executive vice-president of
! Gallery of Homes, will
\ present an overview in the
j Stretch Drive as "Seen
i From the Club House".

Other convention topics
included, Financing is
Where You Find It, Making
Corporate Contacts ,
Experience Exchange

o

Pack Up For Action
In A Great Moccasin Look

Warm tones in full-grain leather... comfortable and durable. For the fashion-
conscious young miss . . . the stylishly stitched moccasin-look. A value for the
money, Jumping-Jacks are America's finest fitting quality shoes.

Jumping-Jaeks
Most feet are born purfecl. They should slay !ha! way.

OPEN THURSDAY T IL 9

HANDI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHAMGE

1*3 last Broad St., WcstOcH
BOOTERY

232-5163

Groups, Management of
Change, and Educational
Allowance,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. is
the exclusive member of
Gallery of Homes in Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains and
Westfield. Gallery of
Homes, Inc. is in-
ternationally known for its
unusual real estate con-
cepts. At Gallery,
prospective home buyers
may select suitable homes
from a gallery of back-
lighted color photos in a
comfortable living room
setting. Gallery clients also
arc offered financing
assistance, national ad-
vertising, and nationwide
listing. Gallery's complete
relocation services include
community data, as well as
travel, transportation and

moving arrangements. Last
year Gallery members sold
more than $4 billion worth of
residential real estate - - a
record which convention-
goers hope to surpass in the
coming year.

Weekend Programs At Trailside

Book Bargains At Library
Young people's and adult

books and paperbacks are
being sold daily on a special
table in the adult section of
the Westfield Memorial
Library.

Most of the books have
been given to the library and
are duplicates of copies
already on the shelves. They
range in price from 15 cents
to a dollar. Paperbacks are
being sold for 10 cents each.

According to Miss Jeanne

M. Desrosiers, library
director, the library will not
accept any more donations
of books, except paperbacks
and best sellers. The book
sale began July 5 and will
continue daily through Sept.
14.

Books also are on sale
each day on a window sill in
the children's room.

The Friends of the
Library will conduct their
annual book_ sale_ inApril.

— TWO WAY RADIO —
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p,nu
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parkin*

1115 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

"Gateways To Hie MM"
is the title of a unique
motion picture to be
nrwawled at the Trailside
Nature art Science Carter
in the WatdMing Rescr-
vation Sunday, at 2, 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m.

lite film ihowi fourteen
human MBHI at work, it

New Courses at
Union College

CHANFORD - Four new
courses to be added to the
Union College curriculum
this fall will expand student
optioni in at lea* four
major areaa of study, ac-
cording to Prof. Elmer Wolf,
den of the college.

These include Fun-
damentals of Music, a new
addition to the fine arts
curriculum; Correctional
Administration, a course in
the criminal justice
curriculum; Animal
Behavior, a new psychology
course, and Sound System of
American EnglMi, a non-
credit EnglMi course for
non-native English-spea-
king rtudents.

Union College offers some
200 courses paralleling the
freshman and sophomore
offerings at four-year
colleges and universities.
Ttiese are in the fields of
liberal arts, education,
biological sciences, physical
science, engineering, en-
vironmental engineering,
environmental science,
urban studies, fine arts,
criminal justice and busi-
ness administration, Prof.
Wolf reported.

Today the world changes
so fast you couldn't stay
wrong all the time even if
you tried.

will be provided by New
Jersey Bell Trlrfjium Co.

The program to be given
at the Trailside
Planetarium will be
"Fingerprinti of The
Bcmeatf." This will ex-
plain how the spectroscope
hat helped to unravel
mysteries for the
astronomer. The program
will be repeated at • p m
Wednesday.

Aa the Planetarium has a
•eating capacity of only 35

DM, tickets issued at
office are on a flrst-
!, fir*-served basis for

the Sunday performances.
Children under the age of

eight are not admitted.
Tuesday through Thurs-

day, at 4 p m., Donald W.
Mayer, Trailside director,
will present a half hour
naturetalk for children. The
subject will be "Life In A
Swamp."

The public is urged to visi
and enjoy the facilities at
Trailside, which are
available from 3 to 5 p.m.
weekdays except Fridays,
and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

Trailtide programs are
announced on a Park
Commission "events"
telephone, 3S2-«41O.

MONDAY,
SEPT. 9

CLASSIS
BEGIN!

end Mr-s ipNts- woodbrtdge center

HERSHEY'S
ICE CREAM & DELICATESSEN

WILL BE OPEN
LABOR DAY

8:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

GIANT SUBMARINES
Largest Sub Menu in the Area!

60 DIFFERENT
COMBINATIONS
OR CREATE YOUR OWN

Delight your family or guests with a giant

3 or 6 ft. Sub!
Call ahead. Your order will be fresh ft ready!

HOMEMADE
Salads - Rice Pudding - Cole Slaw

Potato Salads • Baked Beans

Freshly made here at HERSHEY'S

BEER TO GO
Sold 7 D«v« - T i l Midnight

FRESH

COLD CUTS

232-9788
221 South Ave., W., Westfield

(NEXT IO HICKORY FARMS)



Hoxie Circus
Here Sept. 14

Hoxie Brothers big tap
circus is coming to Weet-
fidd Saturday Sept. 14 with
2 p.m. and ( p.m. per-
farmances at the WeatNd
Memorial Pool complex on
Scotch Plains Ave.

Thrill* and dancer arc
part of a circus per-
formance, and the 1*74
Hnie Brothers 3 ring per-
formance it no exception.

. The amazing Aatrot ride a
motorcycle on the high wire
with another member of the
troupe impended from the
motorcycle beneath the
wire, and perform the
thrilling motorcycle twirl
high in the dome of the "Big
Tap". ^

The daring young men
with the circus not only
atand on their heads on the
Mghwire, but walk two high
acroM the wire, and also
•kip rope thirty feet above
the ground. It i i a diuy,
death-defying drop to the
ground but their physical
skill and courage will amaze
both young and old.

There are laughs galore
by ItaJo Farnasari, Italy's
funniest down, and His six
person clown band, A
perfection of grace and skill
Is performed by the riding
Christian! Family, featuring
the riding comedian, Luck)
Christian. Performing
leopards, trained birds,
elephants, horses and ponies
can be seen lander the round
tent.

Advance tickets at
reduced proces are now
being sold at Arthur Stevens
8 3 E Broad St., Betty Brite
Cleaners 330 South Ave.
Garwood, Jane Smith 137
Central Ave., Lancaster
Ltd 76 Elm St.; Root's
Sweet Shoppe 439 South
Ave., Tiny Tots 118 Elm St.
Westfield Studio 121 Central
Ave. and Wyatt Brothers 138
Central Ave.

For additional in-
formation call Mrs. Robert
Mason 232-4388 or Mrs.
Robert Smith 233-2717.

UMMB, vwmm**. wwmt w, t#w

David Hoffman, pniidtnt of Shackamaxon Country Club, and Mr«. Hoffman, chat
with Mart GUuoftr, vicm-preiident, and hit wtf* at annual Mickey Finn Festival at
clubhouse.

280 Attend
Mickey Finn

Festival
About 2W members and

guests of Shackamaxon Golf
and Country Club attended
the recent Mickey Finn
Festival at the clubhouse.

A Gay Nineties theme was
used to decorate the main
ballroom which featured
flags, beer barrels, and
posters. Straw hats and
casual attire was worn by
guests who danced to

continuous music by the
Smith St. Society Band and
the Herb Zane Orchestra.

Hot and cold hors d'
oeuvres and a family style

dinner was on the menu for
the evening.

You Can Phone For
Conditions On Parkway

Motorists now are able to
dial the letters PARK-W-
AY to get up to the minute
reports on Garden State
Parkway road and traffic
condition!

Commissioner John B.
Townsend of the New Jersey
High way Authority, which
operates the Parkway, has
announced that a new
telephone answering service
for the 173 mile roadway
went into effect recently.

The service was set up in
the Parkway Com-
munications Center at the
Administration Building in
Woodbridge. Dispatchers
are in constant radio
communication with State
Troopers on patrol, State
Police barracks and other
installations along the Park-
way, and thus get quick data
on how traffic is moving and
conditions which might
affect travel.

Dispatchers will alter
recorded taped messages
periodically or as conditions
dictate so that callers will be
advised of the traffic flow,
tieups, ice or snow con-

ditions, fog, heavy rain,
flooding or other unusual
situations.

"The Authority decided to
initiate the service because
of the tremendous increase
in the number of vehicles on
the road," Commissioner
Townsend aaid. "This will
be a year-round service that
should be helpful to Park-
way patrons no matter what
the time of day or year. We
decided on making it a 12-
month-a-year serv ice
because it's good for the
motorist to MOW what's
ahead whatever the
season."

Devlin Enrolled
At Tuscuium

David M. Devlin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Devlin of 443 Hillside Ave,,
Mountainside, has been
accepted for admission as a
freshman at Tusculum
College, Greeneville, Tenn.
A1974 graduate of Governor
Livingston Regional High
School, David plans to study
English Literature and Art
at Tusculum.

WEIX-SCHOOLEDs
quality-fitting fashions
for your dttufghter.

Buster
Brown
Let Buster Brown -
shoes help your
little co-ed toe the
line this season.
They're made to
give comfort uml
long wear in class
and out. With
quality leathers,
durable soles and
a fine fit—backed
by our special care.

7 0 ELM ST. 233*7172 WESTFIELD

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS EXPERTLY FILLED

HifldiChirg* - Maitir Chirge - Bank Americird

Robbery
Available For

Apartment T

dwellers will
receiving inferssatie*
federal crime

signed by Gov
Byrne

The legislation (
Bill 1M5) requires New
Jersey iandsords *f U «
more units to make federal
crime insurance in-
formation available la ag
tenants.

The insurance is t tv
derwritten by the U.I.
Department of f

A whtrl on the dance floor i$ on evening agenda for Dr. and Mr$. Jtrrold Ftlgenbaumof
Westfield, at left, and fellow townspeople Dr. and Mr*. Gilbert Crystal, right.

Union Offering Energy Course

Mr. and Mr«. Bernard Llppman of Scotch Plains take
time out to sample hors d' oeuvres.

Local Artists to Teach
Fall Classes at Center

Painting, drawing, pot-
tery, sculpture, jewelry,
stained glass are a few of
the fall classes being offered
by the Artist and Craftsman
Guild now in its seventh
year. The Artist and
Craftsman Guild, located in
Cranford, is a creative art
center featuring a school of
art and fine crafts and a
professional gallery. A
variety of art forms and
craft techniques taught by
professional artists and
craftsmen will be explored
by adults, teens and
children in ten-week
sessions as well as one-day
workshops. Classes are open
to all levels.

Several new artists-
instructors have joined the
roster this fall include Don
Bloom, Bea Goldan,
Patricia Controy, Dolores
Rnwe and Gladys Reimers.
Don Bloom of East Brun-
swick, an accomplished
painter, will teach a multi-
media Saturday teen-age
class which explores 20th
C e n t u r y p a i n t i n g
techniques. Mr. Bloom is
well known for his im-
pressionistic works and is
listed in Who's Who in
American Art.

Bea Goldan of Murray Hill
will teach a mixed media
adult class in abstract
approaches to painting.
Students will be taught a
keener perception of their
environment as a source of
abstract composition and
will be made aware of the
excitement of expressing
emotions on canvas. Mrs.
Goldan's works are included
in the N.J. State Museum in
Trenton and in the per-
manent collection of the
Newark Museum.

PATRICIA CONROY OF
WESTFIELD, an award-
winning artist, will teach
watercolor techniques to
adults. DOLORES ROWE,
also of Westfield, will teach
pottery classes for teens and
adults in handbuilding' and
wheel techniques. GLADYS
REIMERS of Westfield will
teach sculpture basics in
clay, wood and stone.

New this semester is a
direct metal sculpture class
using soldering techniques
taught by Giselle Mauer.
Mrs. Mauer also teaches a
stone and clay sculpture
workshop.

Day and evening life-

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KtlEE
• . . Rcwsrtf In* career In
permanent hair removal.

A n no barrier,
full or part time.

Day or Eve, Men, Women.
Came, wrtie or phon« for

» • » BOOKLET K,

study class for adults will be
taught by S. Allyn

j Schaeffer. Ruth Dorfman, of
Cranford, an instructor at
the Guild for four years, is
teaching a class in painting
basics which offers a solid
foundation for color mixing,
perspective and com-
position. In addition, Mrs.
Dorfman is teaching an
intermediate painting class
in various oil and acrylic
techniques. |

Other classes being offer
are portraiture with Hella
Bailin of Union, jewelry
with Douglas Lindsay, also i
of Union, stained class by j
Kay Weiner, of Moun-
tainside, art forms for
children 8 to 10 years old is

! offerd Saturday morning
| and will be taught by Betsy
| Styskal of Mountainside.
| The Artist and Crafsman
i Guild is located at 17
I Eastman Street in Cranford.
I The fin arts gallery will

feature an instructors'
exhibition until Oct. 15.
Gallery hours are Monday-
Thursday, 10-5:30; Thurs-
day evening, 7:30-9;
Saturday 10-5

In today's world anyone
who tries to make an honest
living can - there's little
competition.

CRANFORD - Is the
United States running out of
power? Many experts think
so and the question will be
put to the test this fall at
Union College. A short, five-
week course, "Energy and
the Future," is being offered
this September without
charge to Union County
residents as a public ser-
vice, explained Weyman
Steengrafe, of Westfield
coordinator of continuing
education at the College.

"Many people believe that
the United States is running
out of power so quickly that
a complete shutdown of
American industry cannot
be avoided," Mr. Steengrafe
said. "Are these people just
alarmists or are they
credible?"

"Energy and the Future"
will present the energy
question in uncomplicated
terms for the layman, Mr.
Steengrafe explained. The
scope of the energy crisis,
alternative energy sources,
energy transmission and
conservation, and the future
of energy will be among the
specific areas that will be
considered, he said,

Farris S. Swackhamer of
Cranford, a professor of
chemistry at Union College,

will serve as discussion
leader. Prof. Swackhamer
served as director of
research for Shell Chemical
Company, Union, for fifteen

FAMILY
DINING

LUNCHEON
DAILY

DINNERS
SERVED TIL *

ICHILDftEM S MENU)

ntmrmim i
•M-nti

IN HISTORIC
WM PliT COLONIAL VILLAGE

M MAIN ST., CHATHAM
CLOSED MONDAY

vitir oun am AN* twist

REE
^ELECTROLYSIS

111W.41 I t , I I . IHH• 11111 HMlIt
.s^MX?

years. He was also a
research chemical engineer
with the American
Cyanamid Company for 12

> years.

HsMaiagand
Urban ttrvriopmat (flUD)
and providce tenaata up to
110,000 coverage far kwaaa
resulting from robbery er
burglary.

Any tenant C M buy taw
federal protection t a m o *
Aetna Life 4k CaeusttyTttM
company chosen to aaM aaal
service the policies to New
Jersey. The pretectiaa la
available from Aetna
regardless of pravtoMa kv
suring experience and
without fear of cancetlatien
based on the number or aiae
of losses.

Any licensed property
Insurance agent or brokar
can provide detailed hv
formation about required
protection standards and
arrange for the coverage.

wear caps
woven of haul twig* alt be-
lieved to weather any storm. '

light up the evening in Leslie Fay

Precious • thatt you in pun ivory ind soft silver from Leslie Fiy,
making any evening sparkle. Step into the shirt gown, sensuously
clinging, yet softly full with Its center pleat. Sashed at tin waist,
it's of 60% acetate/30% nylon, touched with 10% lurex. For size*
10 to 18, 50.00. Better Dresses, Third Floor, Plainfield and
Short Hills Mill.

open Mondays & Thursdays 'til 9pm/daily 9:30 to 5:30
PiainfieM 756-3100/Short Hills 376-3100
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NOTICE
Scaled proposals for the im-

provement of Wells Street be-
twt«n East Broad Street and
F#iracres Avenue in Westfield.
New Jersey will be received by
the Mayor and Council of the
Town of Westfield on Monday,
September 9, 1974. 6t 10:00 A.M.
prevailing time at the Municipal
Building located at 425 East
Broad Street, Westfie.d. New Jer.
s*y. Proposals must be delivered
to the place and before me hour
above mentioned at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read aloud.

The scope of WOTK includes the
construction of approximately
1100 Square yards of Biruminous
Stabilized Base Course, 200 tons of
Bituminous Concrete Surface,
Type FA-BC, 1060 Lineal Peel of
Granite Slock Curb, 300 Lineal
F«et Of 15" R.C. Pipe Storm
S*wer and all related and attend
ant work in accordance with the
plans and specifications.

Contract Documents, including
plans and specifications may be
seen or obtained at the office of
the Town Engineer located at 959
North Avenue, Wesffietd, New
Jersey.

At the time of submission, all
proposals must be accompanied
by the foiiowino:
a) A certified check payable to

the Treasurer of the Town of
Westfield, in an amount equal
to ten percent < 10) of the amount
of the bid, or bid bond.

b) A surety company certificate
Stating that said surety com
pany will provide the bidder
with the performance bond in
accordance with the require
merits of the specifications.
The Mayor and Council reserve

the righ* to reject any and all bids,
if, in the interest of the Town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

JAMESD. JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

8-2974 IT Fee: $16.SO

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY, CHANCERY DIVI-
SION, UNION COUNTY, DOCK
ET NO. F 2267 73 HENRY Wl E
LAND and CLAIRE WIELAND,
Plaintiffs, vs. C 8. Y COMPANY, 3
limited partnership, el a). Defend
ants

NOTICE TOCREOITORS
ESTATE OF M. ETHEL TEN-

NEY, cUcaaMd.
Pursuant to the order of MARY

C. K A N A N E , Surrogate of me
County of Union, made on the 23
day of Aug. A.D., 1974 upon the
application of the undersigned, as
Executors ot ine estate of said de

« wo I T nc cv ceased, notice -s hereby given to
'crto CAPC >TC t h c creditors of said deceased to
DPC*A I«TC 1 exhibit to me subscriber under

. , . K . . * oath or affirmation their claims
8y virtue of me above-stated 1 and demands against the estateof

wn o)execui.on to me directed I i d , d d t .c e f l 5 Cd within six months
Shalt expose for sale by public
vendue, in room B 8, in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N j . , on Wednesday, me <ith day of
September A D , 1974, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY, CHANCERY DIV I
S1ON, UNION COUNTY OOCK
ET NO. C 4672 72 JOHN YOUNG
AND PRANCES Art. YOUNG, his
Wife, and ARGENTINE PlGNA
TARO, Plainti f fs VS. NICHOLAS
DE NAROO, ot ux, ot dls., DO
fendanfs.

CIVIL ACTION FINAL JUDG
MENT *FOR SALE OF PREM
(SES

By v i r tue of the iibcwostalecl
Final Judgment TO me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in room B 8, <n the Court
House, in the City ol Elizabeth,
N.J., on Wednesday, the 25th oay
of September A D , 1974, ai two
o'clock in the afternoon ol so id
day.

A I I ihot tract or parcel 01 land
and promises, sifuaie, lyinq and
being in the City of Ei i ; , ibeth, in
the Counfy of Union, t ind State ot
New Jersey, more part icular ly
described as follows

Beginning at n point in !hc west-
erly fine of Spring Street distant
SO feet f rom the southerly tine of
Augusta Stret'i. thence running
(1) southerly along said westerly
line of Spring Street 28.50 feet; (2)
thence running westerly at right
angles to Spring Street 100 fee l ;
(3) (hence running northerly par
allel to Sprinq Street ?8.50 feet to a
point; (4) thence running easterly
at right angles to Spring street 100
feet to the place of Beginning.

Premises <ire known as 564
Spring St., Elizabeth, N J.

The Sheriff reserves the r ighi to
adjourn this snle.

KatphOrisceiio, Sheriff
Andrew V GuarrieMo, Atty
OJ 8. WL CX 5U 05
8 29 74 4T Fees $60.48

NOTICE
Sealed proposals for ihc construe

rion of a Sanil.iry Sewer in KimbaM
Avenue >n Westfield, New jersey
will be received by the Mayor and
Council of the Town of Westfield on
Monday, Sepiemoer 9, 19?4 at 10.OO
A.M. prevailing time ot the Munici-
pal Building located at 475 East
Broad Street, WesHield, New Jer
sey. Proposals must be delivered 'o
rhe place and before the hour above
mentioned at which time they will be
publicly opened and read aloud.

Tfle scope of work includes 'he
construction of approximately 300
Lineal fee* of 2" Cement Asbestos
Pipe Sanitary Sewer. 3 Manholes
and all relates and attendant work :
in accordance with the plans and
specifications.

C O

day

ALL that tract or parcel ol land
and premises, lying and being in
the Borough of Mountainside, in
the County of Union and Stale ol
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at d monument
set in the southeasterly l.rte of
New Jersey State Highway No. 29
(now known as U.S. Route 22) as
now legally opened which monu
mont is distant 220' southwesterly
f rom ihe center line Of M i l l Lane;
'ru'nce (21 running south 33
degrees ?' east 257.91' to an iron
Urir. thence (2) running south 40
degrees 13' east 203.59 feet to an
iron bar which marks the easterly
corner ol the premises; thence (3)
turning 1o the r igh l and running in
.1 southwesterly direction along a
curve to the right with a radius of
3680/ <in arc distance of 338.45' to
.in iron bdr ; thence (4) turning
nnd running north 38 degrees 2'
west J60 63 to on iron Dar set in the
southeasterly side line of said
hiqhw.iy and marking the most
westerly corner of said premises,
thence (51 turning to the right and
running in a northeasterly direc-
tion along a curve to Iho Jeff with a
rati.us of 1955.08' an arc distance
ol 50.Of to an iron bar; thence (6)
si.II along that sideline of said
highway north 5) degrees 58' east
?fl0' to the monument which
m.irks the point and place of
Beginning.

Excepting therefrom however
premises conveyed to the Bor
oucjh of Mountainside by deed
cfdtcd Oct 9, 1967, and recorded in
OB 2815, Dtiqe 901 and identifed
more par i iculor ly <is a 12' str ip ot
'and running, along the south
ooMorly lino of Now Jersey State
Highway No. 29 (now known OS.
U S Routi? 2210 d'Siancc ot )?5.or
in ci north easterly direction from
tht? iron bor winch marks the
tr rminus of the fourih course re-
f t r rod to in the description above
lo <i pcinl marked by an iron pipe
at m<? intersection of said side line
of Routr 22 and the most westerly
corner ot lands, described in a
dppd dated January 2d, 1963, and
recorded in OB 2624, page 620 by
which the present owners ac
quired t i t ip to the promises de
scribed Ihcrein Irom Dan Dowd's
Si<.Mk House of Mountainside Inc.

Tnc mortgaged premises arc
.ilso known as 1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, New Jersey.

There is Uuc approximately
$469,809.88 with interest from
AAiircn 30, 197J and costs.

Tho Sheriff reserves the right to
<irt|Ourn this sale.

RALPH ORlSCELLO, Sheriff
PETTIT & HtGGlNS, AttyS
D J & WL CX 199 0S
S ft M -IT rees:$116.16

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY LAW DIVISION UNION
COUNTY DOCKET No. DJ-14,206-
73 M V BUILDING MAINTE-
NANCE, (i New Jersey corpora
l ion. Plaintiff vs. DOROTHY CU
SICK, t a MARTY'S SILVER
OOLLAR, Defendant. CL 728 05
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY DOCKET NO. D J - l j ,
205 73. JAMES J. HIGGfNS &
SON, INC.. Plaintiff vs. DORO
THY CUSfCK — ESTATE OF
M A R T I N J. CUSiCK, Defendant.
CL 72905.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION - FOR SALE OF
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated

y
DJ & WL
8 15 7-1

CX 506 05
4T Fees $62.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai ihe

Board of Adjustment established
under an ordinance entit led " A n
Ordinance Establishing Building
Districts and Restrictions in the
Town of Westf ield," w i l l meet in
the Municipal Building on Mon
day, September 16, 1974 at 8:00
P.M. to hear and consider me
following appeals:

Appeal of the Christopher Acad
emy of Prc School Learning, Inc.
for permission to use the existing
main building and accessory
buitdinci ai 510 Hiltcrest Avenue
lor a hon profit pre school and
elementary school, contrary to
Ihe requirements of Art icle 7,
Section 703, Paragraph (c) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of W. L. Cop, Inc. for
permission to erect five one fami-
ly dwellings at 4, 6, 8, 10, 12
Starlite Couri, contrary to the re-
quirements of Art ic le 10, Section
1003, Paragraph (o) of the Zoning
Ordinance, as amended by Gen-
eral Ordinance NO. 1100.

Appeal of Anthony and Palr icia
Yarussi lor permission lo use a
pool o) 1135 South Avenue W, con
trnry to the requirements of Ar-
ticle U, Section 1101, Art ic le v.
Section 901, Paragraph (h) of the
Zoning Ordinance and 5ection
26-10 of Ihc Town code.

Appeal of George and Nancy

shall expose tor sale by public
vendue, in room 8-8, in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on Wednesday, the 4th day of
September A.D., 'J974, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said

i day. all me right, title and interest
£ ? ™ ° ? - ^ : . ^."Zl I Srme .rJoveS.rr.M-rS.orSant in

and 10 the following properly, to
plans and specifications may
seen or obtained at iho office of
James D. Josephs. Town Engineer.
located a' 959 Norm avenue. Wes<
field. New Jersey

At the time of Suhm.sMon. ail
proposals mu$i be accompanied ay
the following:
a) A certified check or bid Bond

payable 'o 'he Treasure' ol the
Town of Westfield. ;n an amount
equal *o ien percerv (101 of 'he
amount of the bid. or oid oond

fa) A surety company certificate

will provde me oicoer with rne
performance bond in accordance
with the "Oquirements of the
specifications.

The Mayor and Council reserve
the rigfir to reject any ana all oids.
if, in the interns' ot the town, ii is
deemed advisable Jo do so

Jf lMESD JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

wr i t of execution to me directed f J Schloicka for permission to use a
-•--•• ------ • --• • • •• pool at U25 South Avenue, W.,

contrary to the requirements of
Ar t ic le 11, Section 1101; Art ic le 9,
Section 901, Paragraph <h) of (he
Zoning Ordinance and Section
26 10 of the Town Code.

Appeal of Henry and Louise
Loeffier lor permission to use a
pool at 1121 South Avenue, W.,
contrary to the requirements of
Art ic le i t . Section n o . ; Art ic le 9,
Section 901, Paragraph th) ot the
Zoning ordinance, and Section
26 10 ot the Town Code.

Appeal of Oomenick and Rosa-
lie Perrette lor permission to use
a pool at 1129 South Avenue, W.,
contrary to the requirements of
Art icle 11, Section HOI; Ar t ic le 9,
Section 901, Paragraph (h) of the
Zoning Ord nance, "and Section
26 10 of the Town Code.

Appeal of Donald and Elaine
Turner for permission to use a
pool at 1127 South Avenue, W.,
contrary to the requirements of
Art ic le 11. Section n o t ; Art ic le 9,
section 901, Paragraph (h) of the
Z i O d i d S t i

j Wit
i A I I i fose certain lors, t r acs or
1 parcels of land and premises,
1 hereinafter part icular ly describ
, ed, situated, lyinq and beinq in the
1 CiW of Elizabeth in the County of
• Un.on and Stale of New jersey
. TRACT 1 BEGINNING at a

point m the Northerly line of West
; Jersey Street distant westerly

along the same one hundred ana
; th i r ty iwo feet and eighty eight
: one hundreaths of a foot (132.88)
: f rom the Westerly line of Price

Street: thence running Norih (if
teen (15) degrees nineteen (19)
minutes West and at right angles
ro tne line of west Jersey Sireet
ono hundred thirty-six and ninetys . r . section 901, P a a g a p h (h) of he

one hundredths of a foot 1 Zoning Ordinance, and Section
(136.95) to a point; thence South 26-10 of the Town Code.

• • — . . . Appeal of the Estate ol Emi ly
W. Maccormack for permission

eighty-one (Bl) degrees forty
eight U8) minutes West twenty

, ^ . . . . v . . . ^ , . . . ^ , , . f ; v e f e e . (25; to a point in the ! 'ousea one-family dwell ing a> 319
I T Fees Sid.64 easterly edge of the Elizaoefh ' S. Euclid Avenue, contrary to the

R.ver; thence Southerly along fhe : requirements of Art ic le 10, Sec
SHERIFF 'SSALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY, CHANCERY DIVI -
SION, UNION COUNTY. DOCK

R.ver; thence Southerly along the : requirements ot Art ic le 10, Sec
easterly edge of the said River i tion 1003. Paragraph (c) of the
nine feel (?) more or less to a Zoning Ordinance.
point ir. a tine drawn paral lel with ! Appeal of John and Gayle Prai-
and distant twenty-eight feet and fano for permission lo extend a
five tenths of a foot <26.5> West. ' - - - - - , . . „ . ^ .«r . .

LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corp. of j
U S.A., Plaintiff vs. ANDRES
GARCIA, el ols.. Defendants
ClVtL ACTION WRIT oF EX-
ECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue ol ihe above-stated

1 one-family dwell ing at 325 Massa-
chusetts Street, contrary to the
requirements of Art ic le 10. Sec-
tion 1003, Paragraph (c) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Wi l l iam and Eleanor
Bellomo for permission to extend

(38.5) Westerly at" right" angles ' a one-family dwell ing at 227 Golf
from the first course of this des • Edge, contrary to the

course of mis description, inence
. running South fifteen (15) degrees
{ nineteen (19) minutes East par.

allel with and distant twenty-
eight feet and five tenths of a foot

ALL 'h<->t t r a d or parcel ot land,
situate, iyinq and being m the City
Of Elizabeth, in the County of
Union, in Iho Stateof New Jersey

BEGINNING Ot e point in the
northwesterly line of Fourth
Street distant 2S feel northeaster
ly f rom the intersection ol the said
tine ot Fourth Street and the
northeasterly line of Marshall
Street.
thence ( l ) North 35 decrees 37
minutes West 100 feet to a point;
thence (21 North $j degrees 23
minutes E.iM 25 (cot to a point;

Thence f3) South 35 degrees 37
minute*. East lOQtec-t too point in
fhe said tmc- of Fourth Street;

Thence (4) <iionq the said line ot
Fourth Street South 5-j deqrees 23
minutes west ?s««.'et to <i point and
the plate of BEGINNING.

The nhovr- ci'.icripiion «s in ac
cordancc with a survey rriode by
vir.ior Vm'jqrri, Professional En
qmeer & Land Surveyor, E l i ja
both, N.J., d.ited Auquat 1, 1970.

The nbovc premises ore com
monly knov/n os No. J2 Fourth
Street, Eii jAbvth, N . j .

If is intended to describe the
some premises conveyed to An
c/'cs Garcia anb Nidia Garcia, his
wife, by deed dated January 4,
197? and recorded March 21, 1972,
in 8ook 294? of Deeds tor Union
County, ptiqe 126.

Thcrc is due approximately
S?4,d$0.6B with interest fro.tn June
17, 19/4 and cosls.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

Ralph Orisccllo, Sheriff
Zucker, Goldberg & Weiss, Attys
OJ & WL CX 507 OS
8 22 74 4T FCCS:$81.6O

olace o* BEGINNING. | Paragraph (c) of the Zoning Ordi
BEING as Nos. 69-71 . nance.

West Jersey Street, Elizabeth, I Appeal of Dynamic Appliance
New Jersey, | Corporation for permission to

TRACT 2: BEGINNING at a j erect three signs at 200 Central
Avenue, contrary to the requirepoint in the Nor^.er ly line of West

Jersey Street distant Westerly
along the same one hundred sixty-
one teet and thirty-eight one nun
dredths of a foot (161.38) f rom the
Westerly line of Price Street;
thence running Norm fifteen {15)
degrees nineteen (19J minutes
West and 3t right angles to the
line ol West Jersey Street one
hundred twenty nine (129) feet to
a point in the easterly edge of fhe
Elizabeth River; thence Souther
ly along the easterly edge of said
River one hundred th i r ty seven
feet and two tenths ot a foot
(137.?) to a point in the Northerly
Unc of West Jersey Street which
lost mentioned point is distant
Westerly forty.f ive feet and five
tenths of a foot (J5.S) f rom the
beginning point of this descrip-
t ion; fhence North seventy-four,
(74) degrees forty.one M i ) min-
utes East along tho Northerly line
of West Jersey Street for ty five

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS OCAL M A L M ONI.V

ments o* Section 419 of the Zoning
Ordinance, as amendod by Gen-
eral Ordinance No. 1045, Section
D, Paragraph 2 (a); Section E,
Paragraph 6.

Appeal of Louise Bossert for
permission to extend a two-family
dwelling rif 208 Charles street,
contrary to the requirements of
Article 11, Section 1103, Para
graph (c) of ihe Zoning Ordi-
nance.

Appeal of Robert D. and Claire
R. Tonsey for permission to erect
a second story addition on an
existing business building at 854
Mountain Avenue, contrary to the
requirements ot Article 13, Sec-
tion 1301; Section 1303, Para
graphs (b). (c)ond (g) ot the Zon-
ing Ordinance.

Appeal of Hudson City Savings
Bank for permission to convert a
retail store at 119 Central Avenue
into a banking facility, contrary to

tpet and five tenlhs of a fool (45.5) i the requirements of Article 7,
to ihe place of BEGINNING.

BEING known as No. 73 West
Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

There is due approximately on
CL 728 OS the sum of S-M40.61 and
on CL-729-05 the sum of 52,6S4.53
and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right lo
adjourn this sale.

RALPH OR ISCELLO, Sheriff
O'BRIEN, DAALEMAN, LIOTTA
& MUSCATELLO, AMVS.
DJ & WL CL-72805 & CL-729-0S
8 8 74 4T Fees: $151.60

Section 702, Paragraph (a) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. for permission to
extend an existing business build-
ing ot 115 Mountain Avenue, con-
trary to tho requirements of Art-
icle7, Section 7P2, Paragraph (a);
Article 15, Section 1503, Para-
graph (cl of the Zoning Ordi-
nance.

Eleanor E, Sanford
Secretary

Board ot Adlustment
8 29 74 IT Fet>S: $43.44

AUSTEft*
f rom Int.' date of said order, or
thev W'H be forever barred f rom
pros* <u ting or recovering fhe
soi«f <*qa>ns< the subscriber.s.

Robert A. Denninand
Unitca Counties Trust Company

of Elizabeth, N . j .
Executors

Lmda&ury, MtCormick &
Estabrook, Attorneys

28 Prince St
El i /abcth. N J.
8 29 74 IT FeeS6.42

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSfc Y. CHANCERY DtVI
S1ON. UNION COUNTY, DOCK
ET NO F 347573 ELIZABETH
SAVINGS BANK, A Banking
Corporation of the State of New
jersey. Plaintiff vs. jUOZAS
GRINCIEVICIUS also known as
JOSEPH GR INC IE VIC JUS, et ux,
et ol . Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION
fOh SA1.G OF MORTGAGED

PREMISES
By virtue ol The above slated

wri t ol execution to i\e directed I
sh.ill expose tor sale by public
vendue, in room B 8, in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N J . on Wednesday, ihe n t h day
o» Soptrniber, A.D., 197J. at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said
(lay

An th.it certain ir«ict or parcel
ol land and premises hereinafter
pa r t i r uu r i y described, situnte,
lyin(| one) Oemq tn the City of
EiiJfibeii i. County ol Union and
Slate of New Jer&ey.

ANO which arc more particu-
larly itiicf clown, designated and
distinguished on a certain tnaocn
tit led "Mnp ol port Ol tho Trum
bull Property at Elizabethport,
N.J " (now on file in the Office of
the Clork of the County of Union)
as follows. Lot 26. Dlock 1, as laid
down on soid map

BEING commonly known and
dosion.ited as 138 Port Avenue

Tnorc '"> duf approximately
413,051.59 with interest f rom July
1. 1974 And costs

The? Sheriff reserve1; the riqht to
iKfjourn this sale.

Ralph Oriscello, Sheriff
Stein, St f in. Hughes & McGuire,

GENMtAL ELECTRIC
Sala t * Sarvka

iTfch Fldallt

233-2121

143 E. Broad St.

ELM RADIO
t TV, Inc.
H««dquart«ri For

WHIRLPOOL - K I T C H E N AID
HAMILTON

W u l w i and Ory*r»
Hoover V«cuum ClMnari

RCA Color TV. R id lo i , etc.

2330400

20 Elm Street Westfiflld

VANS
APPLIANCE CO.

Authorized Sales 4 Service

• Whirlpool
• KHchan AM
• Himilton
• Mi|lc CM
• Oiry««f Alrttmp.

We anlce and install all makes

Call 232-3726
1113 South Ave.W.

Wettfwld

THE ATTIC
"Old T h i n n With Poislbllitlfll

And Home Ant lque i "

Dial 2334954

(Jutt off the Circle)

415 Westfield Ave.

Westfield

Ai\ AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY

EARiN YOU

MORE

DOLLARS

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

S M l l U. Aras 26 Y«lt
« STOUT

Pick Up
•CROWN

W>«on>
•CORONA

Sport Sidtni
4 Hard Top,

Lar«« StltcUon of Uc-to-D«t«
USED CARS
Diet 766-6300

1«6 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North Pltlnfltld
(Bmtwin Somtraet 4 Grove)

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

SALES
SfRVKE
PARTS

«*» 766-0900
«ww 766-1023

J5 HWY NO 7.02 BERNASO5VILLE !

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

VOLKMAOEM Cf NUN
Stlat—l

Ktw mat U«4 Ctrt - Twtkt
suttoa Watvat — twmnm OkaM

raetorr Ta*ata4 Macawtiet
PL«-T«OO

UI«loulkA«.

"See Seymour for Your
next Affaw"

6S4-4I44
117 Cwitral Ay*. W«Jfj«W

Birthday Cak«

P«ttrj*» • Br«ada • Party Ord«ri
Open Sunday*

322-723»
387 Park Aye., Scotch Plaira

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

George W. Kocher*. Prop.

Complete Body tt Fender Repiirlng
Auto ir Truck RefiniJhing

94 Hour Towing

C»l! 7B9-O330

6 South Ave. Gar wood

SEVELL'S AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Sbop

AAAa ALAaM.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repair* ~ Painting
Truck Painting and Repair*

Foreign Car Service

Call 232-8887

320 Windsor Ave. W«tfietd

En. 1308

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS, INC.

R.4. Pompllano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EX PERT AUTO BODY
I. FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave.W. Weitfield

• IITIIEAUIS

| AUGUSTINE
CHKKLER MOTORS

• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

•PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT

Salai acd Service

Dill 233-1098

S76 North Av*. E. W«i«i«ld

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

MERCEDES BENZ* SUNQEAM
AUTHORIZED
SaJtttrMlSnvlM

764-3700
laaW.SthSt. 784-»70b PtotoHeH
<at AtUnflon A M J

RAWSON
CADILLAC

Authorized
CADILLAC

Salei & Service
Dial 756-2241

119 E. Fifth Plainfield

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES L SERVICE

Major m d Minor Reptm
L*jrg* Selection of

Uwd Cut «nd Truck*

CALL 2330220
Central Ave, and North Ave. E

Wett field

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile
Sales & Service

560 North Ave. E. AD 2-7651
Westfield. New Jersey

" U t Ut Oo Your Baking"

MARGIES
CAKE BOX

Wedding & Party Calc«

Qur Spaciality-
Frethnass, Quality

& Vi ruty
Our Witcrtword

Friendly Sarvica Our Goat
755-5311

1348 South Ava. Plainfitld
Opan Sundays

# mtmiwf

ALL HAIRCUTS S2.75
(Ladies'. Mi-iA, (l i ihjrcu's)
We Style Long Hair

Hours: Dailw 8 to R.
Closed Wed.

232-1984
112QuimbySt. Westfield

voitf* rxMlir

"Dtl ieiout Eatin"
Homa-Madt Baked Goodi,

Hort d'oauvraa
Cold CuuSal tdf

Op«n Sundayt 8 a.m. • 3 p.m.
232-0925

113 Quimby St. Waatfiald

PIARSAIL •
FIANKINIACH.

INC.

Bat. I t l l

2)24700

IISEfmtt.

FOR INSURANCf CALL

CHARLiS W.
COSINZA
mt«Mt,«ni

23M1W

MOUNTAINMOf
PLUMMNO A

MIATING

1SMM7
374«Mrt0r.,

NNSTMK
232-14S8 F,m D*liv*ry

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

Surgical Supplies
Central Ave., Car. Park St.

Wntfield

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Daya • Week
O*Uy 9 c m . to 10 p.m.

Sunday* 9 LIT], to 6:30 p.m.

Hudton VltamfnPrOduett
Russell Stover Candies

Ample Free Parking
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

2332200
1115 South Ave., W. Westfield

STATE FARM
INSUAANCE COMPANIES
Mom. OHIM»: B t o b

rilll tlfEKMJ

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East VJ

WESTFIELD,N.J. ^ ^

zI Sales 232-3700
LEASING

Service 654-3222
PARTS

n
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

TRIUMPH

LINCOLN MERCURY
369 SOUTH AVE. E.

WESTFIELD

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE

DOLLARS

Your Local Volvo Dealer
William Jay Clark Ltd.
505 Somerset Street
No. Plainfield, N J .
756-2239

WESTFIELD
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Stlaf ind SarrlM

.DODGE DART
DODGE "Job Ratatf" TKUCKS

Di»l 232-0076
426 North An. E. MnMtfMd.

AN AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN YOU

MORE
DOLLARS

YOUR
BUSINESS

CAN GROW
WITH AN

AD ON

THIS PAGE

• ClEAIEIS IIYEIS

«. o KKI i urs
"B.ltai Dry Cleanlnf Shea 1»9<"

• Bettar Dry Cleanlnf
• Shirt Laundering
• Cold Fur Storal*
• Drapery and R u | Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.
Dial 756-0100

MAI« OFFICE AND PLANT:

120nSouih Aye., PUInfi.ld
'Other *toroi in Plalnilehl

ARMSTRONG
Linoleum & VinjJ Floor toren'W ZK

littt S»Irctlon Of Armstrong t
Conpolfum Cafpni

" • : & •••

"«• 232-5958
7<t CIHTSil AVI

ItWffl

PAY

YOU
To

Advertise

• liHIHES

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Always Ready to Sarva You

Salil ft Soviet
Watchdog Burner Service

£«sy Budget Payment Plan

Dial 232-5272
361 South Ave. E. Wettf ield

RANKIN FUEL CO.
Since 1898

"Nothing Count! Like Service"

OIL BURNER

Sales «nd Service

Dill 276-9200

230 Centennial Ave. Cranford

LAUNDftr SfRVICI IMC
1ST 1921

LAUNDtREKS

CRY CLEAN IRS

CAREER APPAKCL

RENTAL & SALES

PICKUP & DELIVERY
CALL

756-2640

• IIMCIMPIIVEMEMTS

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO..INC.

Business
Directory

Advertising

SELLS

• IWIEI

DISPLAY

YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

IN THIS

SPACf

"Tha Complt t*
Horn* lmprov«m«nt Strvict"

WeSpecUlize In:

• AHfrntloni, Additions, PUyiooros
• Kltchem
• Roadnc and Siding
•Painting
• Donner*
•Jalousies
• Porches
•Gaiaiea
• Storm Doors and Kitchen*

Oux 2flth Year
o( Trustworthy Service

Frc» EstUnite*
Financing Arranged

Call 7564411
24 Hour Emergency Repair Work

Member of.
Plalnfleld dumber of "Commerce

Office and Showroom:

U.S. Hwy. 22 North PlijnfwM

LEADER

PHONE

232-4407

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER h MILLWORJt
Of Every DaatrljrUoo

FUEL OIL —
HARDWARE -

313-1482

flOi South Are. W.

URVINO ARIA
OVMtVIAM

COWTIOtft
MRVKI

•rtalrfnt
LundMCHM • Olmwft

AFTER THCATNE SNACKS
• MKINO DON! ON «*f ftHKS*

[CALL 233-0774
UtMVW.NO.MftMII.LLA.

MOUMTArNIIOI

EUCLID SERVICE

• Inapectlofl Work
Braka Service — Road Service

Pick-up « Deilvarr

Call 232-4744
69 North A««. Wcttf ield

J&A
SIMONiZINC SERVICE

S1M0NIZ ANYCAR

YOUM CAK DONE AT VOUR
HOME - WHILE YOU WAIT -
SATISFACTIOMOUAftANTEED.
CALL FOB ArtQINTMENT.

ONtY *9 9 5

includes waring and polishing with
genuine S1M0N1Z PASTE WAX

LOU 3M-S7S

JOE'S AMOCO

24 HOURS
LOCAL &

LONG DISTANCE

LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY
CARS-TRUCKSft BUSES

DIAL 232-1980
416 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

M W . STIIIIE

HENRY P.
TOWNSEND

STORAGE

MOVING & PACKING

241 North Ave. W. Waitfleld

233-4484

• Finnic

Let "KRA YONS"
color your

world!
Interior, Exterior

Painting and
Wallcoverings.

Insured
683-3721 after 6

1006 SOUTH AVE W - WCSTFIILt

WINDOW SHAUES

' Custom - M:dc
Decorator Styles
Large Selection

Always In Stock

232-3831
Evei-379-1131

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE
DOLLARS



rCHURCH SERVICES
OVBUMMTOr

•.ft

HtdMMnl Am.
•Mr. Ottu* i.

vmwvimmm. m.m. - M*V1M4
Mtawa a n »cfa»4uWa at t<&-

M i : Daily XBM • t ».m.;
l a t a y V n n i - Bttunlsy »t
•:M pm., 1:15, »:50, 10:45,
•a* IS noon on luaamy.

— su-mt
Friday, Sabbath service,

1:10 p.m.
Saturday, Sabbath service,

•:M am.
Sunday morning service,

S:tS a.m.
Monday morning service,

1 a.ra. ,
Tuesday, contract bridge, 8

p.m.
Wednesday, duplicate bridge• p.m.
Ttiu

T am
rsday rnoniing service.

no, uwKTAmma
OOOltX CHAIZL
11M M M DrlT*

(Jart •» A M
—rr ' • • • • • • • • • mm* * H v n i > i M B > « « I

raraaaaa* •*•*»: >S*-4M4
O H M * «MMit l t -HM

Sunday*, 9:45 a.m., Sunday
aehool for youth of all a***
aad adults (buse* are avail-
able; call church for Infor-
mation); 10:45 am., pre-
aarvlce prayer meeting; 11
a.nv, morning worship serv-
lea (chUdren1* church for
grades 1-3; nursery alK>
available); 6 p.m.. Senior
Touth fellowship; T p.m.,
avaninff worship service.

Wednesday*, mid - ws«k
prayer service.

Fridays, 7:30 p.m., "Chapel
Mountaineers" . Bible study
aad craft* for youths gradta

WUXOW GBOVE
nusaanrnraur CHCBOH

1M1 laittaa B4
Reefca data*, W. t. fTCM

Tsltpfcsan IH-MTS

»ev. Mia* Almr—asr. Jr.
•MepkMie: slt-StM

Summer Schedule
Thursday, 10 am., adult

Bible study; T p.m., Weight
Warriors.

Friday, 8 p.m., The Ark Cof-
feehouse.

Bunday, 10 a.m., worship
service, church school for tod-
dlers thru second grade; 11
a.m., Fellowship Hour; 7 p.m.,
Members In Prayer.

Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
dessert and Bible study in
home*

m n BAPTIST cm
110 Elm Street
WeeMMi. W. *.

• r r . WUffleat t. Msinrar.
Muakter (**t>tnt)

•*r. W. L. FfHirfclpua
Sunday, 10 a.m., Morning'

worship. Communion 8ervice.
Sermon by the Minister, the
Rev. Wllmont J. Murray, on
the topic "Leisure for Living."
Child care for pre-schoolers.

Tuesday, 11 a.m.. Senior
Citizens Service Group.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Nurs-
ery School staff meeting. 12
noon, Senior Citizens bridge.

WOOD8IDE CHAPEL
B Morse A m o s
Feawood. I*. J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family
Bible Hour, Charles Armer-
ding of Fanwood will be the
speaker. Sunday School up to
grade 8. Nursery provided.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Richard
Messlnger will speak at the
evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer
service followed by a message
from T. Michael Flowers of
Savannah, Georgia.

For information call 232-
1525 or 889-9224.

Sunday, Mas*** at T, f,
•:18, 10:» a m aad I t Boot.

Saturday Evealaf Mate, T
p.m.

Weekday*, Mas*** at 7 aad
• a m

Helyday Mas***, 4, T, I, 10
am., | p.m.

Miraculous Medal Noveaa
and Mass: Monday at S p.m.

jurisdiction d u r l a f the
school year on Friday* at
2:M pm.

Baptisms oa Suaday at 1
p.m. by apsoUbnaat.

Coafeisiwii, Every Saturday
aad eve* of Holy Day* and
H n t Fridays, from 4 to 5 and
from 7:45 to •:*» pm.

Bar. at
Or. H*arr O. Ba-
le* . CatMaa I. Rrdsr,

Dimeter ef Taath Activities
Bunday, 1:30 and 10 am.

Worship Services, Dr. Boven-
kerk preaching on the subject
"Prison* Are Within", Mr. Ry-
der assisting, Karl Lein, solo-
ist.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Session
meeting*.

Thursday, 9:50 a.m., prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m., Woman's As-
sociation Board Meeting; 1:15
p.m, Spiritual Life Leaders;
Missionary Education Leaders;
8 p.m., Chancel Choir.

CALVABT LraTES
CHUBCH (UJA)

i t s Eaatmoa Stnet, C
ra*t*r:

lev . AiaeM 1. l>*M*,*l»t
The worship service is held

at 9:30 a.m. during the cum-
mer months.

The Rev. Gordon N. Od-
mark, assistant to the presi-
dent of the New Jersey Synod
of the LCA, will be the guest
preacher. The Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be of-
fered Sunday.

Then ia babysitting for
very small children during the
service. Parents are encour-
aged to bring their older
children to church with them.

Beginning this Sunday, Miss
Linda Calvert will begin her
duties as interim Director of
Music and organist.

WsMT DOTTED
METHODIST CHPICH

AT WESTTOXD
AtTkePtaaa

MbMatmi
Rev. Sa in t B. Geadate
Rev. ffclUp B. Dkttoricb

Kev. George O. Schleslager
Bw. James A. Jahaasa

Sunday, 10 a.m., then will
be church school for the cradle
and crib, nursery, and kinder-
garten departments only; 10
a.m., worship service in the
Sanctuary, Rev. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior minister, will
preach. Following the service,
weather permitting, a fellow-
ship hour will be held on the
front lawn of the church, (In
the event of inclement weath-
er, it will be held In Fellow-
ship Room.) All are invited
to stay for a time of greet-
ing and visiting.

Tuesday 8 p.m., Council on
Ministries Fellowship Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Ecu-
menical Affairs, Room 209.

Friday and Saturday, Senior
High Overnight Work-Retreat,
Klrkrldge Farmhouse, Penna.

AIX SAINTS'EPISCOPAL
CtftTBCH

KM Park Ave., Scotch ruins
The Reverend John B. NeUaea,

Beeter
Pentecost XIII Sunday, 8

and 10 a.m. The Holy Eucha-
rist.

Tuesday, 8:30 pm., Young
People's A.A. Meeting.

Wednesday, 6 a.m., The
Holy Eucharist; 8 p.m., Ves-

l try meeting.
Thursday, 1 p.m,—Al-Anon

meeting; 7 p.m., Junior Choir
Rehearsal; 8 p.m.. Senior
Choir Rehearsal.

Friday, Shabbat service, t
P Saturday, Bar Mitzvah of
Glenn Eisenberg, 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Men's Bridge Club,
• p.m.; Friendship Club in the
new social hall.

Wednesday, Hebrew School
starts; Ctioir in Sanctuary, *
p.m.; Men's Club board, 8:15
p.m.

Thursday, Choir in Library,
S p.m.

Sunday, 1« a m , meraia*;
worship, aacrameat at holy
communion, Rev. EUaaswth T.
Anderson will preach. Munery
car* I* provide*:. VMievehlp
on the lawn fotlowlag the
service.

Monday, church office*
closed.

Tuesday, • p.m., special *u-
•Ion meeting — Founders'
Room.

Wednesday, • p.m., dtacoa*
meeting, lounge

Thursday, t pm., Christian
education commission, iouage;
ChrUtiaa worship commission,
cocu Room.

Friday and Saturday, S*pt.
«-7, 4 p.m., Senior High of-
ficers retreat at the church.

U1T
VtcarKini

Family worship hours: I
a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Christian Nurture Hour: 9:15
a.m.

Sunday, 8 a.m., holy com-
munion will be celebrated at
this service; 9:15 a.m., Sun-
day school and Bible classes;
10:30 a.m., Matins service. At
both services the sermon will
be delivered by the Rev.
Eugene A. Rehwinkel.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
missions meeting.

Wednesday, 8:45 a.m., Re-
deemer Lutheran Day School
opens.

ST. PAUL'S
'ErisoorAL CHURCH

414 Eact Bread St.
WaatflaM, K. *.
TIM Rev, Ca*M*

Richard I. H s r l i s *
The Rev. Hugh Uveageed

The Rev. O. TiJima* Aadrew*
The Rev. Charles A. Cesafettf
The Bev. Herbert Arraaategal

Saturday evenings at 6 p.m.,
holy communion and sermon.

Sunday services: 7:45 a.m.,
holy communion; 8:43 and
10 a.m., morningr prayer and
sermon on the first and third
Sundays in the month, holy
communion and sermon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays; 11:39 a.m., holy
communion and sermon on the
first and third Sundays in
the month, morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays.

Holy communion at 7 and
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday
mornings.

Christian. Healing Service
at 9:30 a.m. on Thursdays.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TBtNITiT

Rt Rev. Megr.
CasrlMB. Murphy

BX.S. Pastor
Asriataate

Rev. Thonuk* E. Daljr
Rev. Michael Detmond

Rev. Stanislaus Sa
Rev. Robert i. Harrington

RECTORY:
S15 First St. — 2St-S137

CONVENT:
St5 Trinity PI. — XM-S15*

High School — 2SS-MH
Grammar School — ISS-MM

Sunday, Masses at 6:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:43 a.m., 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses, 9:45, 11 a.m.
High School Mass (Youth

Mass), 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Evening Masa,

5:30 p.m.

»*•**)? aervb* — 11 A.M.y 1 AM
ftaatar Scheal — 11 A.M.

CfcOeW* R (f M
h 11 A.M.

Ream (fer CMHHII
i ) l j A.M.

GRACE ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1100 Boulevard
Rev. Robert L. Atwell

Minister
Sunday, worship services at

I 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., with nurs-
! ery provided; Sunday School

for all ages at 9:45 a.m.
Tuesday, Sr. High and

College Fellowship meetings
at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Family Night
supper, prayer and Bible study
at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jr. High Fellow-
ship meeting at 7 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
tM Gallows HU1 Bd.

Rev. Peter M. HalelUa
Sunday: 10 a.m., Orthos;

10:15 a.m., Sunday School;
10:30 to 11:45 a.m.. Divine
Liturgy.

M n W a w F L
ChlMmrTlieem (fer CUMrea

up U sis yean) |:1S p j | .
Lesson Sermon: Christ

Jesus.
Golden text: "God Is faith-

ful, by whom ye were called
unto the fellowship of hi* Son
Jesus Christ our Lord" 1 Cor-
inthians 1:9.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Non-denomlnatlonal gospel

service* will b* held in the
Scotch Plain* YMCA, Grand
ar.d Union Street*, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

Wood carvers
Plan Exhibit

The National Wood
Carvers Association is
comprised of nearly 10,000
professional and amateur
carvers with a New Jersey
membership of nearly 300.
Local membership in-
cludes: Frank Maciel, and
Ernest Weaver, of West-
field.

Plans have been com-
pleted by the New Jersey
Chapter, National Wood
Carvers Association for its
third annual exhibit and
sale, Sept. 28, and 29, at
Quail Inn, the historic
towne of Smithville, Route 9,
Smithville. There is no
charge to the public. Hours
will be from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday until * p.m. One
hundred wood carvers will
exhibit their work, much of
which will be available for
purchase. Demonstrations
of various types of carving
will be conducted during the
two days. Demonstrations

| will include carving in the
i round and in relief and will

cover bird and decoy car-
ving and painting,
caricature, animal, human
form, bone and ivory and

| others.

A partisan uses catch-
words, and' thinks they are
opinions :

DRIVING THIS

WEEKEND? GOD'S

CARE IS WITH YOU

Consider Christ Jesus' great
commandment this weekend:
"Love thy neighbor as thy-
self." It just might help you
find peace and safety on the
highway.

Broadcast this week over
many stations including:

' Sundiy Morning
6:15 i.m. WNBC 660KC
6:45 ».m. WNEW 1130KC
1:15 *.m. WERA 1590KC
8:45 i.m. WVNJ 620KC

Calvary Appoints

Director of Mueic

•tafT

Calvort of New
will join the

tt Olivary Lutheran
, Ctoford, Sept. 1 as

the interim Director of
Miwic. MiM Calvert
iff* if— Graf Funfgeid who
ia taking m intern year of
•thsty in Oklahoma City.

In the paat Bliss Calvert
has served as assistant
organist and choir director
at Faith Ltfheran Church,
Murray Hill, and as supply
organist at various churches
in die area. She is a
graduate of Wittenberg
University School of Music,

hold* her Master of
Muaic degree from Boston
University School of Fine
and Applied Arts.

Hiking Club
Lists Sunday Walk

A hike on the Hook
Mountain Circular in New
York State is listed for
members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club
Sunday.

Participants will meet
just north of the Essex toll
barrier on the Garden State
Parkway at 7:30 a.m. and
proceed to the former Luau
Restaurant on Route 9W in
Upper Nyack, NY., for a
meeting at 6:1!> with the
leader, Conrad Schaefer of
Cranford. The hike will be
about 12 to 13 miles long.

Information about the
Hiking Club is available
through the Union County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department.

Common Cause
Meets Here

The monthly meeting of
the steering committee of
Common Cause of the 12th
N.J. Congressional district
was held last week at the
home of Beth Bjerklie,
Westfield. The meeting was ;
addressed by Norman
Primus, State Organization
Director of Common Cause,
and plans were made for
membership activities.
Linda Brewer of Moun-
tainside, coordinator of the
1258-member district, told
the committee "In the af-!
termath of Watergate, the {
need to reform our cam- I
paign practices is clearer J
than ever. We intend to '
bring Common Cause issues
to the voters and candidates
in the forthcoming elections,
and our message will be
heard."

The next meeting will be
held September 18.

Teachers )•*• the staff at Redeemer Lutheran Schaat.
Alan Kack left »m* Mrs. EUiaheth Zett* givta tanr «f the
school by David A. Jaateka, ptimt^ml, rigkt.

New Teachers at
Redeemer School

Two veteran teachers,
Mrs. Elizabeth Zetto and
Alan Koch have joined the
teaching staff of Redeemer
Lutheran School in West-
field. Both bring with them a
wealth of experience in the
teaching ministry.

Mrs. Zetto, with 17 years
of experience, formerly
taught at Redeemer in the
Nursery and Kindergarten
levels and was the founding
teacher when the school
began in 1953. She has also
taught at the intermediate
and upper Krade levels in
other schools, including
Roosevelt Jr. High School.
For the 1974-75 school term
at Redeemer, she will serve
in the fifth and sixth grades.

Mrs. Zetto has been active
in Womans Club, both Boy
and Girl Scouts, Sunday
School and church groups,
and Children's Choir. She
has a' daughter who is a
music major and a son who
is a pastor of a Lutheran
congregation. She and her
husband reside in Fanwood.

Mr. Koch begins his 12
year as a Christian
educator. He formerly
taught at Trinity Lutheran
School in Jefferson City, Mo.
Mr. Koch holds a master of
arts degree in education and
has been active on the local
and district level in
Christian education. He was

Sctonci r«dlp urt«i.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Wmtfiald Av*). • AD 3-0355

A runaral Horn* of homallbt otmospharo, camplatMy modern olr condlMonatli

off-straot PorkJng tadlhlas
UCVflaWfl StOfr i • A******

SHIi'k*! BB*SJ2l*y DOOIIY FUNIRAL HOMI
CarolVII M *9^#9cv PC*Bivn *"4Vw» "̂» •* V r a M w v
JoMph P. a

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Writs

P.O.Box 121 , WMtf i<M
or Telephone

763-1415

Our Good Food
Makes Good Friends

After just one meal here,

you're sure to become a

steady customer! -Our

taste-tempting dishes are

everyone's favorite

Excellent DINER
NORTH AVENUE. Opposite Railroad Station

JARVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

Westfield

Prescriptions

Drugs
Cosmttics

Kodak Dtater

FREE DELIVERY

233-0662-3-4

recently chosen "Outstand-
ing Young Educator" for the
1973-74 school year by the
Jefferson City Chamber of
Commerce from a field of
teachers in public and
parochial schools. At
Redeemer, Mr. Koch will
serve in grade three and be
the coordinator of the
school's music program.

In addition to his school
responsibilities, Mr. Koch
will direct two choirs ol the
church and assist on the
church organ during serv-
ices.

Mr. Koch, his wife Carol
and their four children will
reside in Westfield.

ff/tr) MMIHHfc 9VPPMHA9/ yMWM? HV NW

Stonehftdc Attend*
Foundation Meeting

Dr. David Stsawtack «f
1M1 Rahway Ave.,
chemistry teacher at
Westfield High School,
attended the first U.S.
meeting of Germany's
research foundation, the
Alexander vonHumboJ*
Stiftung, last month.

Held in Boston's Copley
Plaza Hotel, one goal of the
three day meeting was the
development of ways to
further the exchange of
research people between the
United States and Germany.
As former Fellows of the
foundation, the participants
were invited to consider
reluming to Germany
themselves, but more im-
portantly to act as am-
b a s s a d o r s a m o n g
colleagues and friends who
might not know of the
Humboldt-Stiftung and of
the availability of funds for
basic research in the arts as
well as the sciences. The
prerequisite for the
awarding of such a
fellowship is a doctorate and
a minimum of three years
research experience in Ihe
area of proposed study.
Normally an applicant
would know of a German
professor skilled in his area
of research interest and
with this professor write a
detailed research proposal
for submission lo Ihe
Humboldl-Sliflung. Any
qualified person may

aro
she HumfcoUt Wm
worked with Prvfo
WilMlm Joal M ate I
fur physikaliadtt
der Univeraitat
His work there
high preaaure tjMck tBhsa.
the shock tube hcsBj m
important Uhoratsry *sol m
Ihe developtneat of a
complete theory «f high
temperature mailimsi ...
such • • combusliM.
Although it provided m
opportunity to talk wish
many important Gcrmati
professors and high
government scientific
personnel, the meeting,
according to Dr. BiasiWSti,
will moat likely be be*
remembered by Hi par-
ticipants for the opportunity
it provided to moot wMa
other Fellows from acre**
Ihe United States and to
discuss "the univcraitiM,
the research problems, the
people, the places Ihoy
lived, Ihe trips away, and
Ihe dreams of

MMUKI'I b*W. Uwt M I .
k.f onr Uwir door* will Wv4
off nil spirit*.

HeadqumrterB For

in UctfJwi

Campus Shoes That Major

In Comfort and Style

WEDGE - Crepe Sole . . . $27.00

The most walked
about show on
the annpia flount
comfort, smooth
lines. "Chooie
a Wardrobe"
by FRED BRAUN -
designs in leather
AVAILABLE IN
EARTHTONECOLORS

PLATFORM -
Stacked Heel . . . S26.00

•

QJJIMV at CErfflUL, WESTFIEID • 233-5C7S
Optnfolly to 5:30 - Thursday Nit* 'til 9

WE HONOR
MASTER CHAROE
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North Side Teens Triumph 6-0
Responding to the >

challenge placed in the
August IS edition of the
Westfield Leader, the North
Side Teen Softball Club
faced its first competition. t
the Boston Yankees at Elm !
Street Field last Thursday
afternoon, North Side won 6
to 0 behind the shut out
pitching of surprise starter
Will Stune and the relief
work of Anne Knauer.
Hitting star for the victors
was Centerfielder Tom
Graney who had a home run
and two singles in four at
bats, Graney also drove in
two runs and scored two
himself.

The game was mostly a
defensive struggle between
the two teams through the
sixth inning, with North Side
holding a slight 2-0 ad-
vantage. The game was
broken up in the seventh
with a rally that featured
Graney's homer.

Jeff "the Vacuum"
Brader was named Most
Valuable Player in the
game. Said Coach Martin
Black: "Jeff's performance
was one of the finest I have
seen in many years of
playing and watching soft-
ball. He played perfectly
anything that was hit even
close to him." On at least
one occasion Brader made a
catch of a rising line drive

Echo Lake Women
Have Guest Day
Results of Echo Lake

Country Club ladies 18 hole
group Better Ball of Part-
ners - Full Handicap
Tournament guest day last
week were:

Low gross won by Mrs. A.
William Rose and her guest,
Mrs. Thomas Paluck of
Rock Springs Country Club
with a 75.

First low net, by a match
of cards, Mrs. Howard
Stanley and her guest Mrs.
Robert Crum of Baltusrol,
Country Club, net 65.

Second, with net 65, was
Mr*. Berger Egenes and her
gueat Mrs. J.E. Thompson
of Baltusrol.

Third, Mrs. Edgar A. Roll
and Mrs. Waldemar Mading
of Baltusrol with 67.

Fourth, Mrs. Fred
Shorsher and Mrs. Donald
Koeneke of Metuchen
Country Club, net 67.

Fifth, Mrs. Roy Jackson
and Mrs. J.H. Swon of
Fairmont Country Club, net
68.

The member nearest the
pin on the seventh hole was
Mrs. A.C. Midler, Jr. The
guest nearest the pin on the
seventeenth was Mrs.
Robert Crum.

Stamp and Coin
Exchange

In Clark Sept. 29
The Central Jersey Stamp

& Coin Exchange will
inaugurate the fall season
with a Stamp and Coin Show
and Sale Sunday, Sept. 29, at
The Ramada Inn, 36 Valley
Rd., Clark,

A wide range of United
States, United Nations, and
foreign stamps, covers,
coins and currency will be
displayed and offered for
sale.

In addition, the public is
urged to bring in any sur-
plus material they may
have to sell or swap. Show
hours will be 10 A.M. to 4:30
P.M. Admission and
parking are free.

For further information
please contact Larry
Liebowitz, 129 Adirondack
Ave., Spotswood, 08884.

that had even those spec-
tators watching the game
from the Elm Street
sidewalk shake their heads
in disbelief. Other out-
standing defensive plays
were turned in by Graney
and leftfielder Joey Mejias
who made an outstanding
running catch along the
left field foul line in the ninth
inning to preserve the shut
out.

After the game in a spirit
of good sportsmanship,
players from both sides
chose up another contest
with people from both teams
mixing together. Those
wanting to arrange games
with the North Side Softball
Club should contact Pete
Elder or Kenny Cun-
ningham through the
Westfield Recreation
Commission office.

Player
DjBlass, David
Mejias, Joey
Brader, Jeff
Graney, Tom
Hey, George
Schoenberg, Herb
DiBlass.Matt
Stune, Will
Donovan, Kathy
Taylor, Kevin
Bader, Jim
Knauer, Anne
Home Run- Graney; Double-Kley;
Winning Pitcher- Stune; Umpire -

Ps. AB R H RBI
2B 2 0 0 0
LF 4 1 0 0
SS 4 1 2 0
CF 4 2 3 2
3B 4 1 2 1
IB 4 1 1 0

RF 4 0 0 0
P-C 4 0 0 0

C 1 0 0 0
C 2 0 0 0

2B 2 0 0 0
P 0 0 0 0

Triple- Schoenberg;
Michael Scott.

Lisa Taylor, Kandy Anderson
Win Third WTC Title

The Westfield Tennis Club
women's doubles tour-
nament came to an end on
Sunday with Lisa Taylor
and Kandy Anderson
winning the event for the
third consecutive year.
They won over June Stevens
and Nancy Kraemer in two
sets 6-2, 7-6.

The first set belonged to
the champs all the way
when they went out front at
4-0. They then slowed down
lo lose the fifth and sixth
games but roared back in
the last two games for the
set, 6-2. Their great success
was attributed to charging
the net throughout the set.

Slevens-Kraemer started
the second set strongly by
winning the first two games.
They lost the next three,
won the sixth and seventh,
lost the eighth and ninth,
won the tenth and eleventh
and dropped the twelfth to
tie things at 6-6. Here the tie-
breaker was used with
Taylor and Anderson
winning 5-2 and the match 6-
2, 7-6. The winners seemed
to be content in playing the
second set from the base

line rather than rushing the
net as in the first.

First round - Burge-Sully
d.Allen-Hearon6-l,6-l; Van
Leuven-Keoughan d.
Hobinson-Stillwell 6-fl, 6-1;
Moore-Williams d. Schmit-
Cygler 6-1, 7-5; Hogan-
Federic d. Tierney-Vitale 6-
0, 6-0; Warfield-Weeks d.
Ellis-Brehm, default;
Jones-Dunlap d, Anderson-
Glickman 7-5, 6-4; Stevens-
Kraemer d. Blaze-Faulknew
6-2, 4-6, 7-5.

Second round • Taylor-
Anderson d. Burdge-Sully 6-
2, 6-3; Van Leuven-
Keoughan d. Moore-
Williams 6-3, 6-2, Hogan-
Federici d. Warfield-Weeks
6-1,6-1; Stevens-Kraemer d.
Jones-Dunlap 6-1, 6-4.

Semi-finals - Taylor-
Anderson d. Van Leuven-
Keoughan 6-1, 6-1; Stevens-
Kraemer d. Hogan-Federici
6-0, 6-4.

The Westfield Tennis Club
parent-junior B tournament
was won by Bryan and Jack
Lynn who won the final over
Greg and Mike Moore 7-5, 6-
3.

Regional Bd. Approves
Insurance Coverage

Students participating in
all Regional interscholastic
athletics, school band ac-
tivities and cheerleading
will receive special in-
surance coverage adopted
by the Board of Education
for the 1974-75 school year.
Coverage includes all
games or performances,
scrimmages and practices
as well as sponsored and
supervised travel activities
for all team and band
members.

This coverage will provide
a total benefit of $260,000 per
accident. The maximum
benefit payable for basic
medical expenses as a result
of any one accident is
$10,000, and $250,000 is
available to cover "in ex-
cess" medical expenses
incurred within a three year
period.

This insurance coverage
will be in excess of the
personal or group medical
insurance carried by a
student or his parents. The
board's insurance company
will not duplicate the
medical benefits of an in-
dividual's policy but will
pay those medical expenses
not covered by a person's
insurance.

The board's policy will
pick up the difference of
deductible items, surgery
costs, physician visits,
hospital care, ambulance,
medication, etc. which are
not payable by an in-
dividual's personal or group
policy.
, In addition, "in excess"
coverage will include dental
insurance up to $5,000 for
sound teeth and $500 benefit
for accidental injury to
caps, crowns, braces,
bridges or other prosthetic
devices.

Parents of Regional in-
terscholastic athletes,
cheerleaders and band
members are asked to read
carefully and sign the
certificate of insurance
before their children ac-
tually participate in their
respective activity in order
to qualify for medical
benefits. The above medical
coverage should not be
confused with the basic
student insurance programs
endorsed by the Regional
Board and forwarded to
parents for reviewal and
voluntary acceptance in
early September, it was
noted.

WHEN TOT
TIME TO MOVE

Ellmlnot* thot bottU-
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Itw |ofc quickly and •#•
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60 Signup
For Football

Last Saturday more than
60 boys signed up on the first
of four registration days for
the Westfield Boys' Football
League. Bob Brewster,
league president, noted that
registration will again be
held this Saturday at the
Westfield Y from 9 a.m.
until noon, with Dave
Landale again in charge.

Registration is limited to
boys who are in the fourth,
fifth, sixth, or seventh
grades and are nine, years,
nine months of age by Sept.
1. Boys must weigh between
60 and 140 lbs.

The league, now in its 18th
season of play, supplies
each player with a football
jersey and helmet as well as
the necessary practice and
game equipmennt. The
WBFL also provides in-
surance coverage with a
$100 deductible feature.
These costs are partially
defrayed by the registration
fee of $5. Other individual
equipment, such as football
pads, pants, and sneakers,
must be supplied by the
player.

Boys must register in
person in order for the
league to determine their
official weight and the
registration fee is payable
at that time. The assign-
ment of players to teams in
either the Junior or Senior
League will follow the final
registration day. The team
assignments will be made
by league officials and the
boys will be notified of their
team during the week of
Sept. 7.

President Brewster and
Coaches Committee
Chairman Dave Burdge are
still looking for adult
volunteers to help insure
that the 1974 season is
another WBFL banner year.

Mine-Holers Play
Match vs. Par

The Echo Lake Country
Club ladies nine hole group
held a match play vs. par
tournament Aug. 21, The
winners are;

Class A - first, Mrs.
Thomas L. Callahan Jr, one
up, second, Mrs. Paul V,
Smith one down; low putts,
Mrs. Robert J. Bauer, 15.

Class B - first, Mrs. A.T,
Savage, two up; second,
Mrs. John J. Scott, three
down; low putts, Mrs.
Kenneth W. Stringer, 17.

Class C - first, Mrs.
Joseph Kelley, five up;
second, Mrs. Archer D.
Sargent, two down; low
putts, Mrs. H, Ward
Jeremiah, 19.

Ashbrook Golf
Ashbrook Women's

Scratch and Scramble
(combined scores and
handicaps} Tourney. 18-
Hole - Mrs. Theodore Brown
and Mrs, Andrew Budz of
Mountainside placed first
with 186-38148. Mrs. Thor
Lonstrup, Scotch Plains and
Mrs. Edwin F. Meaney,
Plainfield were second with
195-43-152. Mrs. Frank
Claussen, Westfield and

| Mrs. Henry Rich, Roselle
were third with 190-37-153.

9-Hole - Mrs. Morris
Barnett and Mrs, George
Shepherd, Westfield, first
with 113-36-77. Mrs, Marvin
Eiseman, Scotch Plains and
Mrs. Lee Mancinelli,
Mountainside, second, 109-
29-80. Mrs. George Davis,
Scotch Plains and Mrs.
Parker VanDien, Union
third, with 117-31-86.

Championships Climax
Tennis Club Program

Passport Photos
SECOND DAY SERVICE

WESTFIELD STUDIOS
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

121 CEMTRAL AVENUE 232-0239
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The Junior Club Cham-
pionships wound up the
Junior Development
Program at the Westfield
Tennis Club last week.

The girls 10 and under
tournament saw Kathy
Keoughan downing Jeanne
Decker while Kathy
Federici defeated Megan
Decker in another semi-
final match. Kathy Federici
continued in her winning
style by trouncing Kathy
Keoughan in the finals.

Dan Arnold walked away
with the boys 10 and under
tournament by ousting
Ricky Bartok in the
semifinals and Billy
O'Herron in the finals. Billy
gained the finals with a win
over Jerry Blaze. (Jerry
retired in the second set.)

The girls 12 and under
tourney came down to Patn
Kraft winning over Kathy
Federici in one semifinal
match and Nancy Basco
bowing to Sylvia Bartok in
the other. Sylvia went on to
win the trophy.

Top-seeded Calvin Farley
was the victor of the boys 12
and under competition by
outplaying Paul Rippe in the
final match. Paul defeated
John Blaze while Calvin was
victorious over Paul Glick-
man to gain the finals.

The girls 14 and under
tourney semifinals con-
sisted of Pam Stites
downing Maureen Brehm
and Marie Blaze ov-
erwhelming Sue Derrey.
The finals was a close dual
with Marie coming out on
top.

But Marie didn't stop
there. She pulled some
upsets in the girls 16 and
under tournament by
beating Ann Derrey in the
semis and Darlene Robinson
in the finals. Darlene had
conquered Carole Paulsen
before facing Marie.

Doug Yearley also gained
two titles last week as he
won the boys 14 and 16 anc
under tournaments. In the
14 and under Doug trounced
Mike Bartok to reach the
finals while Bill Rippe
outlasted John Krakora,
The finals saw Doug
downing Bill.

Doug would not allow his
winning streak to be broken
as he defeated Bill Rippe in
the semifinals of the 16 and
under competition and Greg

! Smith in the finals. Greg
outplayed Doug Newsome to
earn the finals.

Y Announces
Swim Classes
A complete program of

advanced aquatics classes,
including competitive
swimming, springboard
diving and water polo, will
be offered in the YMCA's
fall term, when registratbn
opens Tuesday.

"Competition is natural to
man, it's been said,"
pointed out Associate
Physical Director Dennis
Reinhard, who directs the
program. "We teach the
techniques of competition
which is so often the dif-

I ference between success
and failure."

Two classes in
springboard diving, a
beginner's course Fridays
at 3:30 p.m. and an in-
termediate Saturdays at
11:30 a.m. are listed.
Competitive swimming, -
including all strokes, starts
and turns will be held
Saturdays at 10 a.m.
Strenuous exercise to
sharpen swim skills and
endurance, water polo, is
held Saturdays at 9 a.m.

Advance registration will
continue through Sept. 7 at
theY.

Top-seeded Mary
Brehm proved her adis*
for the Mcond year by
winning the girls U «ad
under tournament. The
semifinals i w Mary film
winning over Sandy YMricy
and Aim Derrey ousting
Darlene Robinson. Mary
Ellen then trounced Ann and
gained the title.

The boys II ami under
tourney wai won by Mike
Derrey who received a
default from Chris Comegys
in the lemii and then
squeaked out a victory over
Greg Smith in the finals.
Greg wai victorious over
Leonard Tandul before
bowing to Mike.

Brian Lynn and Laurie
Schramm made an un-
beatable team in the junior
mixed doubles tournament.
Their semifinal victims
were Mike and Ann Derrey
while top-seeded Dave
Robinson and Margaret
Korn won over Mike Kelly
and Sue Still well. Brian and
Laurie continued in their
winning ways as they upset
Dave and Margaret In a
well-played final match.

Special Tickets
for Jaycee Classic
The New Jersey Jaycees

today announced that the
Annual Jaycee Football
Classic will be played as
scheduled Saturday at
Princeton's Palmer
Stadium. Several special
ticket plans were announced
at the same. time. The first,
a group sale plan, provides
six dollar tickets at half
price to any groupof forty or
more. Tickets for this group
sale must be purchased
through the ticket office in
Hightstown, New Jersey
(609443-3344). Secondly, as
a special salute to Scouting, !
any identified Boy or Girl
Scout, Cub Scout or Brownie
will receive reserved
seating for three dollars by
purchasing his ticket at
Palmer Stadium Aug. 31.

Commenting on the ticket
plans, Jay Hurst, this
year's general chairman,
stated that these provide a
unique opportunity for fans
to see NFL caliber football
at a price within everyone's
reach. "Considering the
performance of both the
Philadelphia Eagles and
New York Giants during this
weekend, an exciting, hard
fought game can be ex-
pected", Hurst concluded.

Entries Due For
County Horseshoe

Tournament
Entries are now being

received for the 48th Annual
Union County Horseshoe
Pitching Tournament, to be
staged in Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth.

Deadline for entries is
Sept. 11 with Jack Bir-
mingham, Superintendent
of Recreation, the Union
County Park Commission,
P.O. Box 275, Elizabeth,
07207.

The tournament is
scheduled for play on
Sunday, Sept. 15, beginning
at 11 a.m. Trophies will be
awarded by the Commission
to the winner and runnerup
in each of four divisions.
Men residing or employed in
Union County are eligible.

Another First
For Monmouth

OCEANPORT - Mon
mouth Park kas scored

Mr test. At least, the
track can make the daim,
barring evidence to the
contrary, because it isn't the
sort of thing that goes into
the official records

•mouth Park has the
oaly - and probably the
first - resident of the
Principality of Monaco
working in the backitretch.
He is zi-yearokl Gilbert
Bellando de Castro, a
university student who is
spending part of his summer
vacation lending a hand
around the bam of trainer
DonLeVine.

"I wanted to learn
English, and I ride very
often and like horses, so I
asked to come to the United
States to work with the
hones," explained Gilbert,
whose English is very good,
though he says it is difficult
for him.

His father, Robert de
Castro, is the presiding
judge of a high court in the
tiny, French-speaking
Monaco. The contact to
LeVine was made through
the trainer's sister-in-law,
Princess Grace, wife of
Monaco's ' ruler Prince
Rainier.

"The race track is all
right, nice," he says, "but
the work is hard. I belong to
a riding club in Monaco for
seven years, and there 1 ride
and jump horses, but the
only time I worked with
horses before was on a farm
in Germany. 1 came here
with many things to learn.
There is no race track in
Monaco, but there is one
nearby in Nice (France).
There is trotting at night in
the summer there, and
steeplechasing and flat
racing in the winter. I've
never worked there,
hough."

Gilbert, who will begin his
fourth year of college in
September, majoring in
m a t h e m a t i c s and
astronomy, learned English
in school. While he's sure
that being at Monmouth
Park and having to speak
English this summer will
improve his command of the
language, it's not easy.

Echo Lake Golf
SATURDAY

Best Ball, Four • Bill
Gordon, Jim Carroll, Jim
Maham and John Fitterer,
59, Everson Pearsall,
Robert Bigelow and Jim
Reid, 59;

Father and Son, low gross
- Dr. Roy and Carl Fors-
berg, 83; low net, John and
Steve Farley; Father and
Son, nine-hole, Robert and
Bill Suttnan, 37; Lowgross,
Leonard and Jane Marsac,
91; low net, Robert and Sue
Botillier, 82.

SUNDAY
Better Ball, Partners

Points - Grover Connell and
Donald Fennelly, 28; Ted
Nelson and Robert Lincoln
26; Lee Hale and John
Farley, 26.

Mixed Better Ball, Part
ners - Mrs. and Mrs. Jack E.
McAuliffe Jr., 63; Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hale, 66; Mr. and
Mrs. John Farley, 66, and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Clark,66.

Jeff Torborg, the temer
Major League baseball
player of Mountainside, has
been named athletic
director and head baseball
coach at WardUw Country
Day School, H was an-
nounced Monday at a press
conference by Headmaster
Prentice C. Home Ward-
law's two facilities are
located on Inman Ave. in
Edison and Central Ave. in
Plainfield.

The staff of the new
Inman Ave, complex in
ludes recently-appointed

football coach Chuck
Nelson, long renowned in
state football circles at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Bridewater West High
Schools; Howard Freeman,
veteran soccer coach; and
Ralph Muoio, mentor of the
Wardlaw Harriers., These
coaches comprise part of
the athletic staff which will
be under Torborg's direc-
ion at Wardlaw. The

college-preparatory school
promotes interscholastic
athletics as put of its
overall policy, offering a
comprehensive sports
program from fifth grade
up.

Torborg, formerly of
Westfield, spent ten seasons
in the Major Leagues - seven
with the LOB Angeles
Dodgers and three with the
California Angels. He is a

113 QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

KO!

OIL MEAT

CONVUfNMT 1 W

ill J.S.lRVIK

HMfWUU • IW'MWIM • I

SELF-STARTERS
The world may owe you a

living, but the paymaster
.spends more time with
hustlers.

Torborg Join* Wmrdlmw Staff

JeffTarharg

Westfield High School and
Rutgers Univers i ty
graduate, and is currently
finishing work on a master's
degree at Montclair State
College. Torborg is best
known for having set
national collegiate batting
records as an Ail-American
player at Rutgers before
entering the big leagues,
where he made baseball
history by catching three no-
hit ballgames pitched by
Hall of Famer Sandy
Koufax and current stars
Bill Singer and Nolan Ryan.
Jeff, whose gloves are on
display at the Baseball Hall
of Fame in Cooperstown,
N.Y. is "enthusiastically
looking forward" to his
association with Wardlaw
and its personnel.

Mindowaskin Captures
Swim League Crown

The 13th annual Westfield
Outdoor Swim League
swimming and diving
championships were held at
Highland Swim Club
Thursday and Saturday,
Mindowaskin Swim Club
emerged as the victor, with
Willow Grove second,
Highland third, and Echo
Lake fourth.

Although overcast skies
threatened, the only thing
which fell were seven pool
and-or meet records with
four additional records
being tied. Leading the
assault on the records were
Barbie Thomson of
Highland who recorded two
new pool records and two
new meet records and Lauri
Masters of Mindowaskin
who broke two pool records
and one meet record.

Tied records: E. Kinney
(H) 18,38 and under girls 25
meter free, pool and meet;

T. Wanzor (WG) 16.0 9 and
10 girls 25 meter free, pool
and meet; N. Hennessy
WG) 41.2 15-17 girls 50

meter breast, pool and
meet; S. McManus (M) 18.0
9-10 girls 25 meter fly, pool.

Broke records: L.
Masters (M) 29.3 13-14 girls
50 meter free, pool and
meet; S. McManus (M) 21.2
9-10 girls 25 meter breast,
pool; L. Masters (M) 39.8 13-
14 girls 50 meter breast,
pool; D. Tripp (M) 38.211-12
girls 50 meter fly, pool; T.
LaCosta (M) 30.2 13-14 boys
50 meter fly, pool; B.
Thomson (H) 35.613-14 girls
50 meter back, pool and
meet; B. Thomson (H)
1:17,0 1314 girls 100 meter
I.M., pool and meet.
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bourbon-making in every bottle of Dant Olde.
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Westfield YMCA Divers
Win N J. State Titles

the IW4M^jSjLaad Jr.

an Saturday*
Tkc Senior mea s

Caampiaaafcip meet is apan
to «U N.J. divan who
had notjrcvtoualy m a Jr.

H i f c i MUlH l p p
awarded to the M three

to winning the *
S N I W U M I Champtonahip
Stave Schramm had an
outstanding total of
parts on 11 dim, Paul
Stack from Summit alM
dave well and placed aMsond
wtta U«e scon of W. In the
Saatar Mn'a 1 motor, 11
dlvo competition Paul Stack
edgad out Steve Schramm
wNnasoorewr to 401. The
award of the day was
the High Point Award given

to a aoy or gM • * •
WmbEi
lac oiw-

• M tatetnpay

Mt. Carol Wagner of
PrMcoton won this tr
for tae girts with a
7M.

John Krakora capaad lac
S motor Jr. MOB'S 11 t
cvont with Hit aeore of IX.
Ron Poayton alas of the
WeotfMd YMCA waa soeond
with a 311. John was alas 3rd

the one BMtor Jr. Mon'a
CompatitionwithaSUforll
dr*aaaad Ran was « h with a
JM.Lny Sidon was ath in
thii event, l a e one molar
Jr. Men's - waa won by
Robert Hone from Plain-
field, and second was
Robert Fatoona from the
Princeton area.

The State Championship

WESTFIELD RECREATION
COMMISSION CENTER POLL

If you had a TOWN RECREATION CENTER:

a. Would you support it through

.J. Taxes: V e s — • - . - • . . No-————

J, Private subscription with annual dues: Ves -

3. Slate Federal 4 Town funds (50 50): Yes —

- N o -

• No—

B. What would you like to see Included In such a Town Recreation

' Center: (check antf-or add your own suggestions.)

(Hijjrt School Dimensions!

Separate Gym 8. Audltorlumj--

(Hlgh School Dimensions)

Cultural Arts Workshops

(with sinks, water, elec* storage bins, tables & benches)

Kilns : Pottery Wheels

Automotive Workshops aeronautical

Please fill out, clip, and mail to:

Ruth V. Hill

Director of Recreation

«5 East Broad Street

Westlleld, N.J. o;wo

Deadline for return: September 20, 1974

Levin Scores Note Auction
"The federal govern-

ment's recent decision to
release 8.6 percent and 8.7S
percent interest-bearing
notes for public purchase is
another glaring example of
economic folly which the
average wage-earner will
ultimately pay for,"
Democratic Congressional
nominee Adam K. Levin of
Westfield said today.

"By placing these
Treasury notes on public
auction at such a high return
of interest, the
Administration has en-
couraged a run on lower-
interest savings and loan
associations and mutual
savings banks that has
further depleted the supply
of mortgage monies," Levin
said. "Without sufficient
mortgage money, bousing
construction will continue to
plummet while Union
County's already incredible
8.1 percent unemployment
rate continues to spiral."

The 12th District Union
County candidate said the
ill-devised issuance of notes,
many at $1,000 and $5,000
amounts, could not have
come at a worse time for
New Jersey's troubled
housing industry which has
fallen-off |2.3 billion in the
last two years while suf-
fering almost a 25 percent
loss in employment.

"It is estimated that only
between 30,000 and 40,000

The American Cancer
Society supports a vast
leukemia program which
provides patient service and
research into the causes and
cures of leukemia. The
society also has a
specialized program for
medical care of children
with acute leukemia.

housing units will be built in
the state this year compared
to so,ooo last year and 6B,ooo
in 1972," Levin continued.
"This action by the
Treasury Department will
prolong the vicious cycle of
tighter money, higher
borrowing interests for
mortgages, reduced con-
struction and higher
unemployment.

"I have spoken to bankers
within the county who are as
bewildered as I am over the
federal government taking
such a curious action at a,
time when the country is
facing perhaps its most
severe liquidity crunch in a
decade," Levin said, noting
that many county banks
have either reached or are
approaching the statutory
and institutional limits
permitted to be allocated as
mortgage money.

"Several weeks ago I
marched in Trenton with the
construction workers of this
state, seeking help from the
Byrne Administration for
the housing and con-
struction industry. I said
then that we should also
march on Washington
because the real problem is
there. Once again, the
federal government has
confirmed my worst fears.

"With the tight money
market already working
against the potential home
buyer and the construction
.trade in general, I'm amazed
that the government would
issue these notes at this
time. I would urge the
Treasury Department to
refrain from similar
issuances in the future, until
the money crunch is
relieved."

fttlElS!
NAMI BRANDS

Top Quality Clwha
•ags and B a l l s . . .

*T A MtlCIl
Golfpride Grips Install

Woods Refinished
GolrClubs Repaired

THE BOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfleld Avenue

Scotch Plains
212-174S

Tun. to 5»t. 1:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Cloud Sun. t, Mon., EWH. by appt.

Maat dimaied a succeatfui
summer far several
WeatfieM YMCA divers In
the NJ. Jr. Olympics this
summer Steve Schramm
was SUte Champion in both
l meter and 3 meter ll-M
age group competition. In
the b a n U-t? competitioB
John Krakora waa the NJ .

state Champion in the 1
meter and Ran PosyUm was
second. In the hoys W-14 l
meter competition Ron
Poayton was the N.J. State
Champion and John
Krakora waa second. Le«y
Sidon, 11-12, was 3rd in the
N.J. Olympics 1 meter and

2nd to the N.J. Olympic* 3
meter. Tim Smith, another
V diver was ted in the 1

meter event and State
Champion in the 10 and
under 3 meter event.

Swicker Wins
Red Belt

The first red belt in karate
ever won at the Westfield
YMCA has been awarded to
Peter Swicker, 14, who so
much enjoys the sport he is
thinking of one day
becoming a karate teacher.

To win the "red" level,
which corresponds to a
brown belt in Judo, Swicker
displayed near perfect form
in exercises, basic skills and
free sparring. More than a
hundred boys are now
enrolled in karate program
at the Y.

Accepting congratulations
on his achievement with a
modest smile, Swicker
explained, "Wrestling and
boxing used to be my
favorite sports. But karate's
more challenging. You get
to use your whole body. A
wrestler is limited and a
boxer even more so—he can
only use his hands.

"Karate employs hands,
elbows, knees, feet... It's so
different from the Western
way of fighting. There's so
much more to the discipline
and the control.
- "It's also a sport anyone
can do. I saw a double
amputee in Madison Square
Garden who uses only his
hands in karate."

Work toward his black
belt may have to wait, a
while, though. Swicker
plans to spend a year at his
aunt's cattle ranch in Brazil.

"But I'll be looking for
karate instruction there.
After all—it's become an
international c r a z e . "
Swicker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Swicker of
454 Beechwood Place

Model Railroad
Show in November

Operating model railroad
layouts, model building
demonstrations, and a wide
variety of other activities
will be featured at a model
railroad hobby show to be
held Nov. 2 and 3.

Sponsored by The Model
Railroad Club, Inc. of
Union, the annual show will
be held at Hillside Avenue
Junior School in Cranford.
Starting time on Nov. 2 is 10
a.m. On the following day,
the show begins at noon. The
show ends each day at 6
p.m.

JERSE YVIS1ON SPECIAL

Ghost towns of New
Jersey's Pine Barrens"will
be the subject for study
during a 30 minute special,
Saturday, Sept. 14 at 5:30
p.m. on Channels 23, 50, 52
and 58.

FEATURED
The Japanese community

of Seabrook in Upper
Deerfield Township will be
featured during "Issei,
Nissei, Sansei," (first,
second and third
generation) Wednesday.
Sept. U at 10 p.m. im
Channels 23, 50, 52 ancT58.

DOG

OBEDIENCE
8 WEEK
COURSE

'30.00
Enroll NOW

For Eve. Classes
in Wvstfivld
All Breeds

N«w Jersey
Dog College

687-2393 •

-THE WESTOTELD (K.i.) LEAJDEB, TUVMaOAV, AVQVmt IS, HH

at (a* YMCA.

SCUBA Class to
Begin Sept* 9

A ten week SCUBA course
providing 30 hours of in-
struction and leading to
national YMCA SCUBA
certification is now open for
registration at the WestfleM
YMCA. Classes begin Sept.
».

All equipment, including
use of the air tank,
regulator, air, plus the
manual and SCUBA test fee
are included in the cost of
the underwater instruction.

The course is open to men
and women of IS and older.

Safety as well as
physiology of diving is
stressed in the course,

which is taught by Irvin
Rubin, a certified instructor
for nearly IS years.

"The water world is the
last frontier left for the
average man to explore,"
contends Rubin."The Wild
West U gone.Outer space is
too expensive for the
average man to adventure
in. But % of the world is
water and most people have
never really seen what is in
it."

Registration is held daily
from >:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.
at the Y front desk, 138
Ferris PI.

Master Swimmers Bring Home Medals
Members of (he Jersey

Masters Swim Team, af-
fliated with the N.J. AALL,
completed a three day meet
which saw many records
broken.

Led by their president,
Clarence A. Ross, who
picked up 5 first place
awards, breaking national
records in his age group,
other gold medal winners
were Oscar Signist with 5;
Bob Coyle - 12; Austin
Newman - 4; Dan Sullivan -
10; Walt Woodruff -10; Bob

Walden - 4; Steve Kurtin - 5;
Phil Goode - 4; Jack
Geoghegan - 4; Gary Knox -
4; Tom Weltchek - 3 and
Tom Bradley - 4.

In the women's division,
Jan Moeller and Lorraine
Rizzuto each took 6 gold
medals for their races.

The 1,000 meter 10 man
relay second, formerly held
by the Hawaiians, was
broken by the Jersey
Masters Swim Team. They
set a new record of 13:13.
The old record was 13:59.

Park Slates Soccer Clinic
The Union County Park

Commission, in cooperation
with the New York Cosmos,
members of the North
American Soccer League,
will conduct a Soccer Clinic
Saturday, Sept. 7 at the
Warinanco Park Stadium,
Roselle, beginning at 10:30
a.m. Rain date is Sept. 14.

The New York Cosmos
recently completed their
fourth season on the field
and were champions of the
North American Soccer
League in 1972 and a

perennial power in the
NASL.

The public is invited to
attend the first Soccer Clinic
in the Union County area to
meet and here Coach
Gordon Bradley, considered

.by many to be one of the top
coaches in the NASL, player
coach John Kerr, forward
Carlos Scott, former All-
Metropolitan and all-time
leading scorer for Adelphi
University and Werner
Roth, four year veteran
defenseman for the Cosmos.

Mindowaskin Dominates
Y's Relay Carnival

The Mindowaskin Swim
Club continued its tradition
of triumphs in the Westfietd
YMCA's 12th annual relay
carnival, swamping by 4t
points the nearest of its ten
competitors.

Mindowaskin swimmers
captured 17s points,
Mountainside c la imed
second place with 132, with
Nomahegan third with a
total of 124.

The Cranford Community
Pool was fourth with 107
points, Cokmia fifth with 100
point* and the Weatfldd
Community Pool sixth with
64.

The seven first places won
by Mindowaskin and six by
Nomahegan virtually
isolated the other clubs from
victory.

Cranford Community and
Brook Hills each captured
two first places, and Cokmia
and Willow Grove and
Westfield Memorial claimed
a single top slot each,

Mountaimide'i second
place was attributed to a
good solid performance in
all events, with 4 second
places and 6 thirds.

Nomahegan got off to an
early start, with the team of
Hayes, Cianciulli, Wysock,
and Ciaglia winning the 8
and under girls freestyle in
a tim eof 1:07.6. In the boys 8
and under Nomahagen
again romped with Sawicki,
Rochford, Ribecky and
Bartok swimming to victory
in 1:11.3 just a whisker
ahead of the Westfield
Memorial 's swimmers
Eilbacher, Miller, Rutledge
and Keoughan, whose time
was 1:11.5.

In the 9 and 10-year-old
girls 100-yard freestyle
Nomahegan again took the
honors at a time of 58.7
swum by Lueg, Field, Scott
and Scott.

Cranford Community took
the 9 and 10-year-old boys
freestyle in a hard-fought
contest which saw Rehill,
Schultz, Sommerlad and
Baker winning by a whisker
at a time of 1:00.0, over
Mountainside Community's
Crane, Van Benschoten,
Gerndt, and Dooley, whose
time was 1:00.2 and West
field's Brzozowski, Forster,
Smith and Newall at 1:00.7.

Cranford scored again in
the girls 11 and 12-year old
free with Maskant, Miller,
Ford and Nemis trium-
phing.

Brook Hill swam to vic-
tory in the 11 and 12-year-old
boys free behind the power
of Klauder, Ard, Downs and
Galbrith, with a time of
1:55.7.

Mindowaskin first tasted
victory in the 13 and 14-year-
old girls free relay as

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

The world's top
professionals compete in the
semi-final round of Fort
Worth National Colonial
Tennis Championships live
from Fort Worth, Tex.,
Saturday, Sept. 14 at 1:30
p.m. on Channels 23, 50, 52
and 58.

Gymnastics Is a highlight of the YMCA's fall term
program open for registration Tuesday.

Character follows a man
to the far ends of the earth,
and faces him at the
judgment bar.

For Your Barbecue
or Picnic — Brand
Name Wines, Liquors, Beers
and Mixers.
When you want to make
an occasion out of
what otherwise could
be a routine affair-
choose a delectable
drink from our large
stock.

If in doubt our cheerful staff
will help you with your selection.

Convenient location in the Garwood Mall

DAVE GILDERSLEEVE'S

Colonial Liquors
Garwood Mall, South Ave. Garwood 789-1244

Boylan, Masters, O'Herron
and Prawley turned in a
1:55.3 triumph. Min-
dowaskin boys repeated the
lesson in the boys 13 and l«-
yearold free, with Healy,
LaCosta, Gardner and
Myers coining in at 1:4J.S.

Willow Grove took the 11-
17-year-old girls free due to
the efforts of Branch,
Hennessey, Forster and
Crofton, whose time waa
1:53.*.

Mindowaskin's McDaniel,
Habich, Schramm and
Hylander swam a fast 1 315
to take first in the 1S-17-
year-old boys 2O0-yard
freestyle.

Nomahegan's youngsters
snapped back with flrats in
the 8 and under girls DM feet
medley at 1:21.5 swum by
Wysock, Hayes, Cianciulli
and Ciaglia, and the boyi ISO
foot medley at 123.5 awum
by Sawicki, Rochford,
Ribecky and Bartok.

In the girls • and 10-year-
old medley it was
Nomahegan again with
Scott, Lepore, Scott and
Field at a time of l :» .§ .

Cranford Community took
the boy's » and 10 100 yard
medley with a time of 1 08.2
by Rehill, Sommerlad,
Baker and Schultz.

Mindowaskin captured
the girls 11 and 12-yearold
200 yard medley with
Boylan, Tripp, Halaey and
Nichols swimming in at
2:19.6. Brook Hill's took first
in the boys 11 and 12-year-
old 200 yard medley, with
Downs, Yanezuka, Klauder
and Galbraith swimming in
at 2:13.0.

Mindowaskin gals in the
13 and 14-year-old medley
really came in first with a
time of 2:13.9 swum by
Boylan, Matters, Frawley
and O'Herron.

In the 13-and 14-year-old
boys medley it was Min-
dowaskin again with Healy,
LaCosta, Meyers and
Hefander at a time of 1:56.0,
a stunning distance ahead of
the second place Manor
Place time of 2:02.9.

But the margin of victory
in the 15-17 year-old girls
medley was truly breath-
taking, with Mindowaskin's
Krakora, Lynes, Schramm
and Hylander beating out
Cranford Community's
Keenan, Sirkin, Demsey and

Peariataa - 2:W»to ! : « * .
Wootfield MaaMrial's

ssaaasaS
Hartyt, Hartsy, tMaty a—'

dovaati*'* UMtanadai
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Sylvan Cook—on* of »h» largnt past buildcn in Hw « « U , •>-
f»r» you a onct in a liMirm opportunity to own a top quality
pool, at a price you can afford.
Act now and you will »•! grtol sa«ingt and Sylvan quality baxrf
on 2B y«ars of pool leadership.

CHECK THCM SYLVAN IMCUMMVM

The Max! Ken/teeled !Smm» In SmimmUHg PaoU

SYLMIN POOLS
1 ""'" ' ' •••in- r ••—ia~1~- i"n a aia — aaa i r~ iFOR CARC-FWEE 3WIMMNS

Hnitft by '

233 7007
VISI I OUR

P O O I PARK

SYLVAN KXXS
l W l * *

«s, 19m tntvrattati in your
gMciar «nd of the MK»»on

FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES - JUNIORS - SENIORS

COLLEGIANS!!
AND PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS, TOO

STOP! BEFORE YOU GO!
Whether you will b« a freshman or
senior this fall you'll want Tht
Leader to come to you every week
during the school year. Next best
thing to a letter from home.

Place your order today so you don't forget it in
the last minute rush. We'll start mailing your first
week at school.

Special Rate for Private School or College Year

only *5°°

Order NOW on this convenient order blank
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SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY. CHANCERY DIVI-
SION, UNION COUNTY, DOCK
ET NO. F-3771-72 SHIRLEY T.
SCHWARZ, surviving trustee uti
der the tasl wil l and testament of
Emma D. Taylor, Plaintiff vs.
CAROL ANNE TAYLOR, MONA
A JENKINS, Assignee, and CLE-
MENTS BROTHERS I N C De
fendants.
CIViL ACTION WRfT OF EX
ECUT1ON — FOR SALE Of=
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed !
shall expose for sale by public
vertdue, in room s 8, in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J-, on Wednesday, the 25th day
of September, A.D.. 1974, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land
and premises, iyirsg and being in
the Town of Westfield, in the
County of Union and the State of
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a pomt on the
northeasterly side tine of Forest
Avenue distant two hundred twen
ty-twofeet and one one-hundredth
of a foot (222.0V) as measured in a
northwesterly direction a Song
said side Hne from its intersection
with the northwesterly side line ot
Edgewood Avenue, and running
thence (I) North 55 degrees 44
minutes West along said side line
of Forest Avenue a distanceof six
ty fivefeet {65'}; fhenceC2! North
40 degrees 49 minutes East a dis
tance ot one hundred twenty teet
and seventy one one hundredths
of a foot U20.7D to a point;
running thence (3) South 52 de
grees 47 minutes East a distance
of sixty two feet {62') to a point;
running thence (4) South 39 de
grees 34 minutes West a distance
of one hundred seventeen feet and
fifteen hundredths of a foot
OV7.15') to the point and place of
Beginning.

The above description was made
in accordance with a survey pre
pared by Fred 8. Singer, Profes-
sional Engineer and Land Surve
yor Westfield New Jersey, dated
November 30, 1962.

Being also commonly known as
622 Forest Avenue, Westfield,
New jersey.

BEING THE SAME PREM-
ISES conveyed to Wilhelmina A,
Taylor, widow, and Carol Anne
Taylor, unmarried, by deed of
Ruth C. Gearity, unmarried,
dated January 21, 1959, recorded
February 2, 1959, in Book 2411 of
Deeds for Union County on Page
55, the said Wilhelmina A. Taylor
having died a resident of Union
County on February 19, 1962.

There is clue approximately
$8,642.26 with interest from Aprif
30, 1974 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RalphOrisceSlOi Sheriff
Peffit, H.ggtns & Devlin, Attys.
DJ & WL CX-5T3-O5
8-29-74

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY, CHANCERY DIVI-
SION, UNION COUNTY, DOCK-
ET NO. F 2395 73 FIRST SAV
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF JERSEV CITY, Plaintiff vs.
LEROY ALEXANDER KING, et
ux, ef a\.t Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
ECUT10N — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of foe above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
stiali expose for safe by public
venciue, in room B 8, in the Court
Mouse, in the City of Elizabeth,
N J . on Wednesday, the l l tn <3av
of September, A.O., 1974, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.

AN that certain lot, tract or
parcel ot land, situate, lying and
beinq in the City of Elizabeth in
thf County of Union in the State of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the
northerly Itne ot OMve Street drs
fan! 250.00 feet from the corner
formed by the intersection ot the
said Northerly itne of O*tvo Street
with the Westerly Hne of Henry
Strool; thence

(1) running alancj said North
erty Hne of OHvo Street, North 65
degrees JO' 30" west 50.00 feet to a
point; thence

(?) Worth 24 degrees 19' 30"
East )03.50 teet to a point; thence

m South 65 deqroes 40' 50"
f South 65 degrees ^G' 30'' as
measured and shown on survey)
East 25 feet; thence

(.1) South 24 degrees 19' 30"
West 3 50 feet; thence

(5) South 65 degrees 40' 30"
East 25 teet, thence

16) South 74 df?qn?r<i 19' 30"
Wfst )00 feet to iho point and
pl- ico* BEGINNING

This description is m accord
ance jvith a survey rruide by
Rich inn find Lupo. Professional
Enqmeer^ and Land Surveyors,
daled AuqiAt 25, 1971.

Promises commonly known onct
cfoskjm-ifpri as 9?} Olive Street,
Eii/fib^Hi, Now Jersey.

Th.is is a fir1,) purchase money
mortqaqo qiven to secure a part of
thp purchase price paid lor tt\e
premises .ibovo described.

There is du« approximately $29,
553.87 with infc?rc?si from AAay 28,
1974 mid costs.

The Sheriff reserves (he riqhi to
adjourn this ante.

RalphOriscelio, Sheriff
Mark Nicolaitles, Atty.
Dj & WL CX 50205
8 !S ?-t 1T Fees: $86,40

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF PETER A. OUGM1,

Deceased
Pursuant to the order of MARY

C KANANE, Surrogate of the
County of Union, made on the 23
day of Aug. A D . , 1974, upon the
application of the undersigned, as
Executrix of the ustafe of said de
ceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to
exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims
and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months
from the date of said order, or
they will rje forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Dorothy H, Dughi
Executrix

Hooloy, Perseiay, Butier & Keiiy
Attorney s

190 Elm Street
Wesifieid, N.J.
8 29 74 IT Fee$6,42

Karate Classes
In Y Fall Term

A program of 11 judo and
karate classes, emphasizing
self discipline and self
control, will be offered in the
Y's new term, for which
registration is being held
Sept. 3-7.

"Many people think of
judo and karate as hostile
and violent," said Associate
Physical Director Tchang
Bok Chung. "But quite
oppositely, they can be a
means to conquer inner
anger, and maintain in-
ternal calm." The classes,
open to women and girls as
well as to men and boys,
begin the week of Sept. 9.

Beginning judo, a refined
version of the combat
techniques of jujitsu, will be
held .Tuesday evenings, at
5:30 for ages 9 to 11; at 7:15
for ages 12 to 14 and at 9 for
adults (15 years of age or
older).

Advanced judo - a special
class of advanced throws,
holds, chokes and sparring
is slated at 6:15 p.m.
Tuesdays for ages 9 to 14
and at 8 p.m. for those 12 to
14.

Modern karate "empty
hand" fighting offers six
classes. Beginners' classes
Wednesdays include ages 9-
11 at7p.m., 12to 14at 8p.m.
and adults (15 and older) at
9 p.m.

Advanced karate for ages
9 to 1! is Wednesdays at 7
p.m., for ages 12 to 14,
Wednesday at 8 p.m. and for
adults Wednesday at 9 p.m.
Registration is from 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily at the ¥.

Technicolof *
From Warner Bros Q A Warner Communications Company

Trailside to Offer Workshop On Pond Life

To Co-Chair levin drive - Democratic CMgmstoml
nominee Adam K. Levin of WertfieM (right) *«4 Tern
Del,uca maj>-out strategy atnihe CMMlMate's recent
headquarters opening in Scotch Plain, DeLuca,
assistant superintendent of public works in Union
County, will serve as a regional co-chairman of the
Citizens For Levin Committee in the 12th Congressional
District.

Heads Council On Alcoholism

WESTFIELD-i

MITCH ftiHHOD

tatter total of Ml

"MITCH CASSWV AMD
THtSUMMNaMP1

FALL MUSICAL SEASON
(10% Discount for Subscription to Both Musicals)

KEN BERRY

SEPT 17 — OCT 27

OCT 30 — DEC 15
For Subscriptions: (201) 373-3636
For Single Tickets: (201) 376-4343

RIALTO WESTFIELD

NOW SHOWING

SIDNEY POIT1ER • BILL COSBY
And M A R R Y BElAFONTEA.Geech.eDan

UPTOWN
SATURDAY

NIGHT

The American Cancer
Society estimates that more
than 218,000 Americans will
be saved from cancer this
year, due to early detection
and prompt treatment.

"So Simple, So Im-
portant", a brochure ex-
plaining1 the process of
breast self examination is
available, free of charge, by
contacting the Union County
Unit of the American
Cancer Society, 512 West-
minster Ave,, Elizabeth,
N.J. or by calling 354-7373.

According to present rates
53 million Americans now
living, (one in four), will
eventually have cancer,
says the American Cancer
Society.

Joseph S. Harrison

Joseph S, Harrison,
director of education at St.
Paul's Church here, has
accepted an appointment as
executive director of the
Somerset Council on
Alcoholism, an organization
formed to initiate and carry
out alcoholism programs on
a county-wide basis in the
areas of education and

Signup TomorroW
Registration for students

attending Union County
Vocational Center this fall
will be conducted tomorrow
it was reported today by
Mrs. Shirley Alper,
registrar.

Registration will be held
in the Commons Area of the
Administration Building
from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

NEW JERSEY M M l • F *

SCHOQLofKflllh I
in association with HHrJV siflHBflHHflMB V

EDWARD

VILLELLA
Official School of the
NEW JERSEY
BALLET COMPANY

classes September 12m
BALLET • MODERN JAZ2

Beginning through Professional Classes
for Children, Teenagers, Adults.

ORANGE
174 MAIN STREET • 677-1O4S

MORRISTOWN
35 MARKET STREET • 540 O46G

SOMERVILLE
190 WEST MAIN STREET • 5Z6-2334
SEND TODAY FOR BROCHURE

is treating

your girl to the

music of
Buddy Roeco
"poet of the
organ"

PIUS... DELICIOUS POIYNISIAN CUISINE AND TIIOHCM
CONCOCTIONS

1SS TEMIU RD., SCOTCH HAINS • 3234111

prevention. The council's
offices, located at 120 Rehill
Ave., near Somerset
Hospital, include an
alcoholism information
center.

Mr. Harrison comes to the
council from Carrier Clinic
in Belle Mead, where he was
coordinator of continuing
education and counselor in
the alcohol recovery unit.
He graduated from
Allegheny College, Mead-
ville, Pa., in 1947, and from
Boston University School of
Theology in 1950. After
graduate studies at the later
institution he held
pastorates in New York and
New Jersey. In the last ten
years he has been director
of education at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, West-
field, and Trinity Episcopal
Church, Princeton.

According to Mr.
Harriso'h, the Somerset
Council on Alcoholism has
four immediate major
objectives: To assist
Somerset Hospital in
initiating an alcohol
detoxification program, to
educate the general public
about alcohol and alcohol
abuse, to assist the courts
and law enforcement
agencies in rehabilitation of
alcohol offenders and to
consult with local industries
to establish policies and
procedures regarding
alcoholic employees,

Mr. Harrison terms
alcohol abuse one of today's
major health problems and
the number one drug
problem in this country.

"The council will be
looking for new ways of
curing and dealing with
alcoholism," he said.
"Several other counties in
our state already have
established programs with
demonstrable results."

Some return to religion
after they've, tried
everything else.

An expanded feature of
The UnioB County Park
Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center
will be a workshop on the
Ecology of Pond Life,
scheduled for three con-
secutive Saturday mor-
nings.

Maggie Ramonas ,
assistant director will
conduct the workshop from
1:30 a.m. to noon Sept. 14,21
and 28. Interested persons
will learn about plant and
animal life at nearby
Seeley's Pond in the Wat

chung Reservation. Water
life will be observed and
studied at the pond, the
surrounding forest area and
in the classroom with the aid
of microscopes.

Participating students
will also be taught how to
collect and preserve water
animals, enabling them to
further observe different
animal types in their homes.

The workshop will be
limited to twenty in-
dividuals on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Anyone
wishing to sign up must
apply in person at Trailside.

Steitier Urges Look at Record
Bob Steiner of Westfield

Independent candidate for
Congress in the 12th
Congressional district,
reacted to the recent pic-
tures of President Gerald
Ford and Congressman
Rinaldo.

Said Steiner: "They both
smile together; however,
they vote separately. For
example, on Nov. 29,1973, a
bill reached the floor of the
House which would have
furthered taxpayer support
of private political goals to a
p o i n t c o n s i d e r e d
unreasonable by even some
supporters of modified
taxpayer-financing of
political campaigns.

"So outraged was the
House by this bill that it was

defeated by the over-
whelming vote of 347 to M.
Then-Congressman Ford
was concerned with the
spending of the taxpayers'
money and, predictably,
voted with the 347 majority.
Matthew Rinaldo, in a
further attempt to take more
of taxpayers' money to
further his own political
goals, predictably, voted
with the 54 minority."

Steiner concluded: "At
times 'one picture is worth a
thousand words'. However,
in this case, I urge tax-
paying voters to look beyond
the smiling pictures. More
important than how a
candidate smiles is how he
votes. Look at the record!"

Kiltdergytn Offered at Y
An advanced kindergym

program for youngsters
ages 4, S and 6 will be of-
fered for the first time in the
YMCA's fall term. Classes
begin Sept. 9,

The course of advanced
physical activities is
designed for the youngster
ready for "more strenuous
challenges," said Associate
Physical Director Tchang
Bok Chung, "and will
perfect the ability to walk,
run, jump and climb,"

The advanced class, on
Thursdays at 2:15 p.m., is
one of 9 kindergym
programs offered in the new
10 week term. Two special
four-year-old kindergyms
on Mondays and Fridays at
10:30 a.m. will feature
movement education
designed to develop basic
motor skills.

Advance registration is
required during the week of
Sept. 3-7 from 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. at the Y front desk.

Applications by phone will
not be accepted. A nominal
charge (less than 15) will

cover the cost of materials
and information
Materials will
property of the stu
the end of the w
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YOUR LOCAL
AUTHORIZED
INKKNDENT
EXXON DEALER.

READY TO
SERVE YOU!

• EASY BUDGET PAYMENT PUNS

• TRUCKS EQUIPPED WITH
LOCKHEED COMPUTER REGISTERS.

232-5272 I
M1 SOUTHAVtNUIC.

WESTFIELD

LABOR
DAY

SPECIAL

A subtle swiri of self toned pattern in a
textured value packed Antron. Also heavy
acrylic pile plush broadloom. The texture
is so deep, you'll be walking in a new kind
of luxury, and into a new carefree life.
Even the softest colors will keep their fresh appearance over the years.
Comes in 10 au courant colors:

Mandarin Orange
Chiffon Blue
Ivory Bisque
Grandeur Green

• Lime Frost
• Crystal Gold
• Persian Blue

Moselle Beige
Golden Amber
Talisman Beige

SPECIAL PRICE* 12.95
NOTE: We omit the cost of installation and padding

since the quality of each may vary.

square
yard

i i

1 \
AUTHORIZED KARASTAN

DEALER
• TILE • VINYL

234 East Broad St., Westfield - 233-8702, 233-8711
Open Thursday 'ti l 9 p.m.

333 North Brood St., Elizabeth -355-5554.355-5588
Open Man. and Thura. til 9 p.m. •

\ \ V \V \ \ \ \ \ \

CHALK UP SUPER SAVINGS
\ \ \ \V

IIG. $2.f •

DUNLOP
TENNIS BALLS1

3 fo

• 2 1 9

300 SHEETS

NOTE BOOK
FILLER

79C

BIC PENS

9 C

EACH

30 REG. $1.50

BLACK WRITING
PENCILS

79C
OUR PRICE

ALL CLOCKS
AT LOW LOW

PRICES

CHECK BARON'S FIRST

REG. $1.98

COMPACT
SEWING KIT

69C
OUR PRICE

ALLTRINA
TRAVEL BAGS

50% off
PERFECT FOR SCHOOL

Open Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
US! OUI MAR tNTRANCf FROM TOWN PARKING IOT

Pr im fffoctiv* Thura,, tt\,, Sal. Only

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON SALE ITEMS
W« rmrv* ths right to limit quqntWw.

243 i . BROAD ST.
OPPOSITE RIALTO THEATRE

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-6680


